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Mr. Nunnick Sees 
fulness for the conserva
tion Commission—Has Been 
in the West.

■HMy 21.

.withF. C. Nunnick, B. S. A., « 
the land's department of the cpmmissiun 

r for the conservation of natural resources 
Ottawa, arrived in the city yeeterday. He 
has just returned from a tour of the west 

[ and will spend a short time in this 
■ ince investigating and giving instructions 

along the line of lgricultural work.
Favored with at. abundance of rain this 

season, he said the western fanners 
looking forward to a record-breaking 
wheat crop, at least 200,000,000 bushels

f being expected. ^~
In speaking of his work Mr. Nunnick 

said he was paying particular attention 
to the methods employed by the farmers 
in the rotation of crops, seed selection, 
production and care of manure, and also 
looking into the insect pest and plant

, diseases, and the fuel, power and water
; supply on farms.

The more he studies the work, he aaid, 
‘ the more he becomes impressed with the 
« great necessity of it. In forming the con

servation commission the government cer
tainly did a commendable piece of work. 
Farming1 and other conditions .were now 
being closely looked into with excellent 
results. That there is room for an edu-| 
cativç campaign could be seen from the 

that in comparison with other coun
tries Canadian farmers through a- lack of 
knowledge in some of the simplest of 
agricultural matters were not making the 
best of the natural resources. From soil 
that had been worked for centuries the 
farmers of Great Britain, for example, he 
said, were getting on an average of thirty 
bushels of wheat to an acre, while here 

. in Canada the best the farmers could get 
was about seventeen bushels to the 

The conservation work was being car
ried on very comprehensively at present, 
•he said, and in a few years he hoped to 
see a complete transformation in fanning 
conditions. Among other things he was 
looking forward to the establishment xif 
demonstration farms and also the holding 
of underground draining tests. Mr. Nun- 
nick is register^ at fee Royal.
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T' DEALER m
FARMER MADE

WCH
North End Man Declares 

Thousand DoHars Were 
Collected for Strawberries 
Raised on Acre of Ground.

Friday, July 21.
Strawberries are still on the market and 

sell at the remarkably good price of four
teen cents a box. The fermera this year 
have made a handsome profit on this crop 
as the price was only below ten cents for 
a day or two, and throughout the season, 
which has been a long one, the average 
has not been lower than twelve cents.

A North End dealer tells of the record
made Wÿ one of the farmers on the river, 
who cultivates but one acre of land. This 
year the farmer has sent down, he says, 
no less than 9,000 boxes, and one day this 
week he came down and collected for the 
entire shipment. When he had made his 
rounds he found that the berries had aver
aged twelve cents a box, bringing the hand
some return of $1,060. And yet the New 
Brunswick farms are being abandoned as 
being too small, for the limitless prairies 
of the West!

RiCHIBUCTO NOTES
Richibucto, July 19—Mrs. Harry W. 

Jakeman. who for several weeks has been 
a guest of her aunt, Miss B. Phinney, left 
this morning for Halifax to visit the par
ents of her husband.

John Jardine, of Madison (Me.), ar
rived here yesterday to spend his vacation 
at the home of his father, James A. Jar-
^Grover Livingston, the theological stu

dent stationed at Konchibouguac, occupied 
the pulpit in Chai tilers’ church on Sunday 
afternoon and preabhed an impressive ser
mon to an attentive congregation. Mi. 
Livingston has but recently returned from 
the funeral of his brother, Ferguson Liv
ingston. at Dorchester (Mass.)

Chesley D. Buck, formerly of A. « «• 
Loggie’s clerking staff, spent Sunday »

I Barnes A. Starrak, of Bass River, who 

used to be on our teaching staff, is visit 
ing friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haines, who were 
. visiting Mr. Haines’ parents, Mr, am 

Mrs. Benedict Haines, returned some tittle 
L time ago to their home in St. John. Mrs. 
P Haines shortened her stay here on ac

count of the extreme heat.
[ Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, h$»«g> 
L visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J- * • 
r Black. 1
k Miss Flora Atkinson is attending tb 
k summer school of science at Fredepctom 
L Mr. Belleveau, of St. John, is visiting 
[ friends in town. _
[ Mrs. James Maloney and two children.

of Moncton, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
L Martin Flanagan. . ...
l Fred Irving, of Campbellton, is visiting 
I at the home of his father, Henry Irving, 
r Miss Hilda Robertson, who for the pas 
L year has been teaching at Lorneville,
| John county, has gone to Maine to visi
1 _____________ ——---------
| THE TRUE DIFFERENCE.

D. C. Richardaon, the mayor of Rip*1" 
I mond (Va.)„ was talking about a politician 
( whose policy was remarkably obstructions 
I and pig-headed. ,
| “Dash,” said Mayor Richardson, is one 
i of those men who never learn the tru 

difference between perseverance and o 
rill stinacy. Perseverance, you know, is » 
its strong will, and obstinacy is a 
id. won’t.” s , $
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TWO ( Premier Refused a 
Hearing

Girl Sei
MElOlRele v ■ f;mm

. .-F;-' y*: ■>

ng Was Suspended 
After Two Hours of || 

Pandemonium
Noble Tories Hurl Afl Sorts ! 

of Insults at Asquith as He 
Tries to Make a Statement 
in Regard to Veto BHi.

iK Aluminum Tablet Enumerating 
His Virtues Placed at 

His Birthplace i)

. >. ■: _ .
■ AjfM and Take 

gslcy Inti-
Emperor Me

.. -
X- _ _ _ _ l :

iw Trade mg.to Be
Men and Officers Will Finish 

Practice at Petewawa and 
Sail for England August 9.

Ottawa, July 24-The comPlete hst of |q ^ :

Juiy rrT?pro^ 
»• — "ssrffes* ^ h„. ».

spoke with candor, clarity and 
and their utterances were her- 

. such a storm of applause as told 
the overwhelming temper of the -Liberal
mmSmJmt ""

The op 
iron.

Eleven Boats Started in Lake 
Race, Wiien Storm Struck | 
Them With Disastrous Re
sults.

lithe Cfi 
mates That Closure

s
NOTABLE MEN PRESENT, ' ■

ed in an 
Father Be-

1Youi r I

. „

Governor McGregor Officiated and 
, Justice Russell the Orator of the 

Day—Senator Hoss, One of the 
Distinguished Statesman's Contem
poraries, Also Present. * . ' ;

night and the general sentiment is that 
the crisis cannot now be long delayed, 

it that the Liberals are 
ehind the premier and 
« in their, determination 
rocity as .the", first order

Mackinac Island, Mich., July 24-Of the, 
eleven yachts that, left Chicago Saturday 
in the Chicago-Mackinac race, five are an
chored in the harbor here, three have pot 
in for shelter at different ports along Lake 
Michigan, one is wrecked be Beaver Is
land, one-lies on Mission Point and ati- 

ffnrrhl In Ttn Tsfi maiili dtfaer haa not been heard from..since yes-
xr rt x-. e t -, „ L ■ terday. This is s result of a storm which day with a revolutionary scene. For the
Ha 1 ax, . . S July 2t-The Nova Scotia reache5 ■ its heig1lt between 5 and 8 o’dock first timç in its history the house of com-

Historical Society are marking notable ^ mon)jng ^ b]owing a gale aB d.y motis sffused to listen to a speech by the
spots in Hahfax where they are placing yegterday_ prime minister. For the first time in it.
aluminum tablets signifying the historic , Tfae wmner of the ^ the sloop Ma- history the speaker of the house was com-
«ven to be commemorated. This after- vourneEn> shortly after capturing the- pelled to involve the rule which empowers

T P‘Td °° the gateJ0St Mackinac cup, dragged her anchor and him*» case of grave diwd*” to declare
o Hon B. F. Pearson s residence at Elms- now lie» pounding to"pieces on thé beach, the sitting adjourned on his own sespon-
cebe, North West Arm, marking the she mt released once. by the Valmore, mbiiity.
bmaplace of Joseph Howe, who first saw but wept whore dthe^ hnes Kq s(ich hoetUe palEiong haTe be«n given

g lgbt ‘ erem thfiea^18M' brtikef^A tug has ben summoned from tee rein in a chamber which trsditional-
The tablet describes Hqwe as patriot, and until it arrives the Mavour- >7 carries on its debates with chivshoua

imperialist, statesman, crater, gratefully „een ia helpless. Grave fears are felt for courtesy, since the stormy days of the
remembered W Nova Scotia’s leader in oh- the safety of the Illinois, nothing having Gladstone home rule bills: Durimj the
taming responsible government been heard from her since yesterday morn- three-quarters of a. hour Mr. Asquith row
- lieto

McGregor. The-speech of the (day was de- morning, and was followed at 6.50 by whelmed by jeers, hooting and cries, among 
livered by .Justice Bussell, who gave .fine o. Hyworth’a Polaris. which “Traitor” was the most frequent,
and very appreciative eulogy of Howe. Both were unable to‘pick up The Skilaga- but with “Redmond” ' “Patrick Ford” and

Mayor Chisholm, who is the editor of ke light and spent the night in shelter. ‘American Dollars,” often distinguishable, 
two volumes of Howe’s Speeches and public The Juniata it at Charlevoix, where she Again and again the prime minister tried 
letters, followed in. a shorter address. put in for the night. The sloop. Venedor .to -peak, but his voice was drowned in 
. Sydéebam Howe,,of Middleton (N. S.),! is aground on Fistennan's Island in the the whirlwind. He gave utterance to a few 

‘ ' ’ ‘ HW’ert.LTha,,C^sium^||is

a use at bay, an* impressive figure with 
atrai^st-ant features flushed with anger 
and heavy grey hair.

i Hq closed his manuscript and cried: ”1 
am not going to degrade myself. I ehali 
simply state the conclusion at which the 
government has arrived.”

Wild. Disorder.

'C‘- There ia no dc 
enthusiaaticati-- 
minister of fil 
tq continue r
of business atid meet continued obstruc
tion, tying up public business, with im
mediate dissolution. "

Conservatives in coteries .are threshing 
out their position. Thetq is a difference of 

province. . opinion among them alto the best,course
- initiated the demonstra to pursue. With the added responsibility 

For a week past its members have resultant upon the declaration of the min-
:be progress of the country’s legis- iaters today, they hays tq'determine in

!?•. —w- »• * ss suis ss&fftdtm 3ti5h4 SRjsu'attJa:
rg; next in command Capt. advanced. And, the people have grasped tics. The more talljstive members are 
nnon, Charlottetown. Coast the situation. With the -week-end many loudly announcing the*intention to force

Capt, J. C. Harris, Victoria, and gSjg» th^ir^onatitumts^and ^e>né> w^i,e th* mo'f thoughtful are
-, r, - , ... >“ contact with their constituente and advising caution. It will not be a har-» U-,8’ C- ™an5 Hllhf<LX’- , „ . learned something of the mmd of the pub monions decision, according to the present

The sergeant major is Sergt. Major W. ^ outlook. .
of Jus-1 H. McIntyre, R. C. H. A., and the mem- When the minister ol finance, imme- . 
ined'at bars of the team are: Coast defence. 1st diatelv following the preliminaries today, Mr. Mlddleboro.i™ Regiment, Halifax, Sergeant. Esther, movJ the boni into'committee forhe The important announcements of the 

. Weiss, Snow, Ogilvie, Cooke further consideration of reciprocity, there premier and minister of finance were pre-
..........  _ . was a change in opposition procedure: In- cjpitqted bv Mi. Middleboro who rose'to

Fifth Regiment, Levis—Sergeants Gor- Bteid of the cuetdmary launching of time- complain of the parliamentary report in
‘don, Corperal Staden and Gunner Pem- devouring garrulity, the member -for the tbe Q]obe had .characterized the

North Grey rose in a new form of com- tactics puraued by the opposition aa ob-
pUml .U».««“■ «VtgVi —iu—ioDto 11, tru—lil -—11,

-'•tMütiEaKtimsF w i. ■
for an election, - f- in » T

m, In W he comWn^ tàa infltruçtiona

Whofor ‘ë to
»' day by Maj 

sdi&n ArtilSlewHas a I 
York. Canadian Press

London, July 24—The last act ef the 
parlimentary revolution was ushered in to-

Fielding
Commanding officer, Lti-Col. F. N. Méc- 
lachlin, Coburg; commander of Field Ar- 
llery, Major G. H. MacLaren, Ottawa; 
iction commander of Field.ArtiUery, Cap
lin F. L. Armstrong, Montreal, and Cap-

t.

Montreal, July 24-A roman
involve J1 ~
Kmperof 1 
encan bro 
resist the — .
two habeas ÿarpti* | 
tic asylum is rrevei 
habeas corpus amrfk

P

,

a 9
A.

Ithe
nisiThe at

tin - B- 3V!
the St. Joseph
Pointe, aiM^ 
wishes to 
member «

Bmith, Gale, 
McKay.

b of Austria, 
enamoured, 

at the young 
in the asylum against bis 

8* any legal proceedings, 
support of it is signed by 

r, said to constitute the 
case. The ease was called 
bhe asylum authorities did 
i their prisoner, it wss put

with
keth.The i 

man is.i 
will am

£ Sixth Regiment, I^vis—-Sergeants Moran, 
Garrier, Vernier, Corp^JBalanger, Sergt. 
MacKay and Sergt."T%58E$e- 

Heavy Artillery—Sergt. Trodd, Mont-

ImsMÈm
Westaway of the ; 4th Brigade,' Charlo

. “is leading the 
m misrepresenting

hrrsss
The
the- yot

not i
next

loti.Artieritf and'Sie 'Shark wefts the âwt, to. 

arrive last night. All the. boati: arriving 
here show much evidence of a terrific bat
tle with tile storm.

o_t R:„v Ttttawa-'Skat Dflbv Montreal; i  - çvnm titoc tie roieraxea b, — ----- -- J™sentative-from NbvaBcotia wlmtat ifi.
Bombr Adair Montreal ; Sergt. Miller, But the petition was not maintain*.! fir, / VL parliament, of lb07with Howe.was one of’
Newcastle (^' R) ; Sergt. Streiter, Gran- long. Met *iTh thq-reminder that an elec- L £ the W* Ro»s. Nqva;

sstisss&ersi'te sü* abaissas «ulx A-st*iS5S,Ar',,h" *- “•
S&î2S'i86S,i825:i3:KU| niHRI) IIIFR
'°M TiîÜSTÎ'iriy-»™ M ySM.waiyjàr.tC.are'M. S hlîïîîTo.2 iiiii i nr ymni an £ lii'i »! w

fïSSAs 3S?r" W LL BE WORLDS VrBrary&'SS.'S;
w,i.TO REPEAL iiomct mnA“f“L' ! o mi.undereto^ng and doubt away. Ob- He charged that under the circumstance. LHtluLU 1 UliHl I prominence in the Conservative party. The

his own account McDouraU and^frs arrival at Bristol Enaland the «traction must inevitably mean dissolution there was no ground for alleging, that the I III l||OT nur I llllO ' former kept up a constant fire of monototi- •
H vl aSti Motitifrt Whereun™ , ' ffiv Pl^ and e™immediate appeal to the people, opposition by its obstruction to reciprocity ||lf liixT UVL I AUU\ —— on, cries, and the Labor member, Will .father had him incarrer te^ g p1 rw ,u Lm^tf If reciprocity, redistribution and other was robbing the west of its represents- LmiiUtJ I UlL*“LniIIJ ' Qrooks, in rough clothes and slouch hat, '

xZZXZ ZZs^T ? “ ; s v"Wtf 1 1 Lnnu *1-*»* m
SUt9î?8bÇSS2 afSil-I&Æ'rS ... . . .. German 50,000 Tea steam-
case which her husband is bringing. Mrs. “Mt defence competitions will take place k®ldf^^XirinB. dealt Sir WUfrid Oota Ovation. LlVGTy StablCS 311(1 LaUfldneS gf jfi SÎZC afld $066(1. decencies of «-«'thuTh^crowd*

a-g ■=r:-a= " A“«"* ”■ j6yMSrS8|KSt|X ;*1^* ww. uW-.-ews WillNofBe Obliged to Pay — SSL’S rsrt1&a-«j
S'Sirr^SSSSSiiwigB» ICIPU trjSSXST3SC^« SSr&SK License Fees -Petitcodiac c,,™. ,*w-w, ... S5T.» •**BOBBY LtALH æ^wsssu srs» s£s.4arisjs-s3!i % rrSKStsStse..... sus was eomplrted. It waa, moreover, leg- their place*, and even the galleries were B _____ pany 1S bmlding at Uyde Bank, haie btcn m the memory of [lle oldest mcmbei
Illy (|rp|s|lin _. ..... — — | ... islation which was within the control of rapidly filled, the sense of impending crisis / £,y modified to make the vessel the largest in Every means ehort of physical violence
nil fl V Hf\| |H|| rl IIIILv Ulll II L parliament at any time. Not eo With reci- having taken hold of the corridors in an SnecW to The Telegraph. the world. Her length will, exceed 900 was successfully used to prevent Mr. A|-V Hi IlLulllllU ll | llir ll rill ll ■[ piocity. It bad rèquired what no other instant. . , feet and be ten feet greater than the quith from placing the views of the gover*■ LUULU 1 VL.IUL tariff legislation in the United States had •'My honorable friend rose,” began Sir Moncton, N. B., July .4—As a result , ment before t(ie house and the nation.

yet been able to secure, a combined ap- Wilfrid, “for the purpose of trying to con- of the protest by livery stable proprietors length of the 50,000 ton,tiner Imperator „
proval of house of representatives, senate vince ttor house and the country at large, and hundrymen against the actiotf.recently which the Hamburg-Amencan line will put Suspended Siting.
and president, units in legislative,-machin- that hie majesty’s opposition in this house >a. , conmei them to nav license under mî° *erv,le* V1, j , °V u" • n 80 violent were the opposition membersery comprising at present both political * not shatructing the business of the coun- P P .. . . , , It is riso stated that the Aquitama wi and 60 indignant were the ministerialists
parties in the republic. e try’s government, and is not obstructing the bye-laws, the city council tonight de- be one knot faster than her German ruai. £bat the speaker, iafter two hours, decided

the reciprocity agreement; which has been cided to take steps to repeal the bye-law The original specifications called for a ^ guspend the sitting in order to obviate
before the house since January 26 last. complained of. length of feet and a speedy of-3 knots, disorders. The members dispersed

“However, my honorable friend had not It 6eema the bye-law imporing a license ™ accommoda e 4, 00 pas- themeelvce amid, a scene of violent excite-
proceeded very far before he gave away his . , • • . ^ r- %.___ sÇn%eTB- , •_______ _ ment, abouts of Traitor, Coward, fol-
whole case. He protests that the opposi- ^ee I® on laundrymen anp $20 on livery 1 "r lowir^f.the prime minister aa he departed,
tion is not obstructing yetr at the same stables has been on the books many years Tl"! 1 HIP nflTII fir to which the ministerialists hurled back
time, he says: ‘Let reciprocity wait,’ if and regarded as obsolete. At a recent ie- I U HI II ill. (I | U ||r cries of “You’re beaten, we will win.”
he is hot obstructing, why should not reci- vision of the bye-laws, however, the ob- I |]py |y yLli I II Ul Mr. Asquith tonight issued to the news-
prodty go on? That is what we on this jectionable regulations were continued, and papers a summary of the speech he was
side of the house want. We do hot want recently the city council ordered the en- prevented .from delivering. In the speech
reciprocity to wait. The honorable gen- forcement of all bye-laws, resulting m OTrnjjr|l I rnrlj he contended that the principles of the
tleman, pn the other side of the house told action against laundrymen and livery \| f | fl f N . I r lif H machinery of the bill had been before the
us that which we already know, and I stables. At a conference between the U I Ll IILI1 klfULI I. people at two elections. By no form of re-
thank my honorable friend for being so council and parties prosecuted tonight, it . . * • ferendum. devisable could the opinion ot
candid in the statement that they did was agreed that taxpayers doing business . : --------- " ' the electorate have been more carefully
not want reciprocity to go through, but should not bfe asked to pay a license, and ascertained. Die government bad achieved
wanted it to wait, and that they are try- laundrymen and livery stable men were fl-.l,. U[- Mo/»V While Jlimrv- the important amendments in, the house
ing today in this house to prevent it from assured action would be taken at once to DfOKti nl5 I'vvlx HID JU1II|J of hjmmons, the purpose of the lord’seraafcaiSsrtiz irrsytofer.«, ** h *«» *•».*«•« •» "*» wTJS

ZgÿSX rssr.tr?» Home-le Richibucto Village. aS».SifSW>
“The other day one of the most respect- engine», and water- pressure, Mas read to —---- * mittee, which the premier described as a

able opposition members in this house pre- the council tpmght. The mayo^was in- Rcxton, N, B, July 24-Stephen Leger, junta, to determine what:were finance bills
faced his remarks by saying that there was strutted to write the secretary of the in- # wd] known resident of, Rioéjbueto VÎT- and what were matte* of great gravity
nothing new to bp said upon this question, suranco underwriters to. ^certain, if such . bi death Saturday .'Evening un- whatever tbit might mein, which.should
That if perfectly true. Yet. he took three pemussiou is granted, if the,fire insurance &u„sLces be put beforfe the country by referendum,
hours or more to say what had been said «tes m thp tariff companies will be re- deb particularly sadwjircumstances. „ot a great budget of the last
over and over again. duesd. Some of the aldermen took(eXcep- He had been in town, and left for home seventy years which could not plausibljr

, tl0n to underwriters ringing the five alarms accompanied by a neighbor, who got out have' been thrown out by such a junta.
Gives Them A Choice. and tornmg out the hre department with- hjg ^ home and Mr ^ proceedl ^‘When you have a Umonirt majority i.

*Zl hot1 hafvnee a8 “disTribut^ M“oSton. accouutanbin the Moncton ed to his home. When he reached home

s agisms' ssas é «5»*" .£* awa tt

ment and there will bexio election. ; n^ht to pr^ecute a man named Whalen sons are Zack. of Richibucto; Fred, and would h«e a house of QWiiMOn^f#^

£SSiS*3 5£ S3S 'i“ ” &i,5ySs ZTWS;
candor. ’ When I saw the evidences of ob- L ’ .—_______ funeral 'Will be held tomorrow morning. Rlble and n"n'rePrM.^ltlV,e ,l”df‘
struction taking place m this house day Suffering at Porcunine 'la the accident was witnessed by membefs of both houses ' should eo deter-
after day-----  No Suffering at Porcupine. of bu! household, an inquest was consider- mme. every’ deadl«k will be settled, and

Some honorable members—No. no. Porcupine, Ont.. July 24—Belated sup- ed unnecessary. settled'only by referendum
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—-<Wb*n I read theWs have been coming in with a rush, and ' ' - — ----------------- “These amendments, ’ adds Mr. Asquith,

reports of the speeches made here, while if the relief committee fver had a fear of „ • Governor of Manitoba “tsken “,a„whole’ amount t0 a reJectlon
I was in England, and when 1 learned that a 6erious shortage none exists now. The New Governor of Mb Itoba. of our bill. ...... .
my honorable friend, the leader of tile op- relief is being* carefully distributed and Ottawa, July 24—The appointment ot D. He then’ quoted m detail constitutional
position was making a triumphal tour of every applicant for supplie» is closely nues- C. Cameron, of Winnipeg, to, be lieutenant- writers and the history of the passage of
the country-----  tioned before his requests arc complied governor of Manitoba, in succession to Sir the reform bill by William It. and give»

Some honorable members—Hear, hear. with The supply of provision» on hand Daniel McMillan, has been put through by his promise to create enough peers to i»
(.Continued on page 5» first column.; will last indefinitely. order-in-councU. ( ” sure the passage of the present bilk :
- — ->.4- . — .cV ...—-   W-11 “ ■ - V* : " X':. ■ ^ I

tiom 'T™the8Hiiimdedh 6ut before they did 

so a child was born. This child wasjsent 
t by the orders of Francis Josef, 
a Vecera she grew, up in New 
til shortly after her sixteenth 
he met G. Osborne Hayne, an 
broker, whom she married. The 
to Austria, seeking réconcilia

it

Yo

}
treat her.hi

gall app to
«m

!a
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COIL DUTIES 1 Niagara Barrel Navigator 
Waiting on Navy Island to 

Slip Through Falls
Agreement Not Binding.

The minister of finance emphasized the 
fact that there was nothing binding about 
the agreement, that the Canadian parlia
ment had the right at any time to termin
ate it, should such a course be desired.

The United States had spoken. Canada 
was confronted with the opportunity she 
had waited jorty years to Obtain. By 
adopting the" agreement now, parliament 
could give fee fanners and producers of 
natural products the great new market for

- . ■. ~ ._____c this season’s crops, and thereby permit the
Special to TM IZUgl a#ft- people to realize immediately the benefits

Toronto, July 24—With the police on and Avantage# of the arrangemènt. 
both sides of the Niagara river on a search Ünder tb*e circumstances, the govern-
io, hH Mb, L^b, ,h, b.„., S*2“,—‘“«£«2

gator, who announced his intention of go- progrees Qf legislation, 
ing over the Horse Shoe falls this after- The President of the United States had 
noon in a barrel, was forced to find refuge kept faith loyally with tlfe Canadian gov-

- *•» “■ <• <-'«->-* CT6.*W* STSiSafTSCataract. He had bis barrel towed to the paBgp,g of the agreement could -only result 
Island and ban it tied there ready, he says, jn one outcome, the denying of the new 
to go over the brink as soon as weather markets to the agricultural producers of 
conditions are favorable. The wind today Canada for this year’s-crop, and an appeal 
is southwest and would blow the barrel to the people, 
into the American channel, where it would “Let me put the good faith of my hon- 
undpubtedly be broken on the rocks. orable. friends opposite to the test,” con- 

A marriage ceremony took place in tbe eluded the minister of finance. “I chal- 
police court this afternoon. In most cases lenge them to pass it now, give the people 
it is held in a church. When one thinks of Canada its benefits this year,’ proceed 
over the different places where tuo people with redistribution and follow in due 
have been made one, it should not seem course with the elections.. Then, a year or 
aerprieing that a bride should elect to be less hence, when the people have tried it 
married in a police court. Misa Edda oat, meet them for their verdict. Then, 
Predda, a fair Russian maid of Lfbau, Rus- if my honorable friends are sincere, if 
sia, who has made her home in Canada for their position has been warranted in any 
some time, came to Jacob Cohen, J. P., way, they will have the opportunity of 
and asked him if she could be marped to wiping th* government out, of repealing

the measurA and putting back again the 
taxes which we hope to take off.”

Mr. Fielding's challenge was greeted, by 
long-continued applause from the Liberal

-Both Hon. Mr. Fielding and. Hon.’ Dr. 
Pugalcy gave hints as to the necessity for 

eiiirjjng the advisability of 
the closure.
spoken utterances in the house

Toronto Girl Selects a Police Court as 
Place to Ee Married, and a Minis
ter is Found to Tie the Knot

I

Stoppage of Work in the Mines 
Likely to Lead to Fuel 
Famine in Atberta and Sas
katchewan.

a
t

ti, V. i(

Ottawa, July 24—(Special)—In conae- 
quence ot .communications received by the 
minister of labor from Hon. Ç. N. Mitch
ell, actingyg3|$ÈoH86lEmWlEiBlRï 
Mr. Calder, icthigr.g^eB^r of Saakafelie- 
wan, representing the probable grave ef
fects upon their ■ provinces of a Shortage 
of coal, should the dispute in the western 
mines be prolonged, the government is con
sidering the advisability of rescinding the 

vtoutie* on all coal itopqftefi i#to western 
roviacqs.

■ m the mines.
. m

1

DIITÎD STMES 
SUITE DITES 

FDD SEAL ren

!
Iti

one Alexander Lubineky. Mr. Cohen said 
he knew of no objections, and asked her 
if she had any preference as to where the 
ceremony should take place. Then the 

Washington, July 24—The North Pacifie maid expressed her desire to be married 
1 iir Seal Treaty prohibiting pelagic sealing in the court room. Ascertaining that the

regulating the killing of seals -on land couple were Christians and desired to be _ 
•vas ratified by the senate today, on mo- married by a Protestant minister, the ser- eeiiou 
' m of Senator Cullom. There we# no dis- vices of the Rev. J. D. Morrow were se- introd 

-sion. The treaty does not take effect cured and promptly at 4 o'clock this after- The 
until accepted by ail signatory powers. noon the “athletic parson” made the two 

Great Britain. Russia, Japan and the one, with the aid of Mr. Cohen, who act- 
■d States aie the signatories. l-ed as interpreter. “ '
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Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart ar- tlm 
•wets of idtode n Newcastle. " 
-Mrs. J. C. Abbott, of Boston, is ,pra<1. 
rag a few weeks m the city, the guest of 

, „ , b«r parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kennv.
tdtoy; Mrs. Rj». Archibald and Mrs. Beulah 

or PJC-, Harris are spending ji month in Dalhoi*:,
:Sm ; “ H *“80n " V“Uing fr“ud*
( ^ingPân3mit-i St^j^f'wîie^ràe ^ viU “ spend's’ A

the- cottage weeks with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McSweeney spcJ 

the early part of the week in Halifax.
Mrs. J. 8. O Dwyer is visiting friend 

St. John.
Mrs. A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, 

Wednesday in the city.
Moncton, July 2d—Mrs. Dawson, of Am- Mr#, R. D. Suthem has returned from 

herst, is in town for a few days, the guest Everett (Maas.), where she was visiting 
•of her daughter, Mrs. J. Clnttenburg. j relatives. Mrs. Suthem was accompanied 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, of Montreal,' b>' 'hcr mother, Mrs. Mary Card, who vj 
are the guests- of Mrs. Price’» parents,1 8P™d » few weeks m town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sleeth. j Mra- M. B. Jones and children ,re

Mrs. L. W. McAnn has returned from! spending a few weeks in town with rela- 
Vermont, where she was called by the, t,ves in St. John, 
death of her father. | . M,rB- «femes Murray is visiting friends

Miss Lucy Lefurgey, of Summerside (P. lr\,ydt^y',
E. I.), is the guest of friends in town. _/llss Mabel Hunter wetit to Amherst <J 

Miss Mary McCarthy is spending the1 Monday to spend a few days with i'inids 
summer at her cottage at Point dd Chene.1 Miss Lucy Humphrey has returned to 

Mrs. J. H. Wonacott has gone to YarAjewport after spending her 
mouth to spend the summer with her par- - r home in the city, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Porter. j Mr. H. Gordon Perrjvp*-k!ue!„ -^“

làde on Mrs. Irvine Malcolm is spending a few Çart the week in the city, the guest of
dirèctly days in Sackville, the guest of Miss Nellie Mr. K W. Seeley. On Wednesday -vening
1 to be Turner. ; ilr- f erry gave an organ recital n r>n.

Mrs. Harry Parlee and little son, of ^'al_ Methodist church, assisted Mr,. 
Edmonton (Alta.), spent Thursday with Gerow, of St. John, who is the guest

ids too] friends in town. ! °* her mother; Mrs. C. P. Atkinson.
_________ Miss Marjorie McCarthy is spending a’, *«* Thomas O’Neil has gone ( ;,w.

Misses Nettie and Ethel Thompson are few weeks in Salisbury with her aunt, Jottetown to spend a few weeks .v.ù re-
mjoying the sea air at Rockcliffe this Mrs. A. E. Trites.
veek, and are occupying the cottage own- Mr. 8. W. Irons, principal of the Yie
ld by Mrs. Ahnon I. Teed. • toria schodl, is spending the vacation in

Mra. Gordon Stuart, of Ottawa, who is Montreal.
mering at the Algonquin in St. An- Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Batten, of Newark Campbellton, July"20—Miss McMillan is 

“tows, arrived "here today and is the guest (N. J.), are spending so&e time in town, in town the guest of her sister Mm T p 
of Mrs. W. F. Todd and Mise Mildred the guests of Mr. and Mra. WHliam Drummon ’ ’

l who'is a son of Chas. G. D. Roberta, was Todd, for a few days. Brown. Miss Maud Appleton, who has been the
l- one of thirty from all over Canada, who Mr. George Owen, of Portland, Maine, Miss Mary McBeath is spending a week guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter

were successful in the examination test la _the guest of his sister, Mrs. D. Crilley. with friehde in Montreal. Appleton, for the past week left Monday
The masquerade at the boat club house Mrs. Bonnell, of Férnie (B. C-), accom- Miss Hanington and Misa Johnson are for Halifax. " |

was largely attended and proved a eplen- panied by her niece. Miss Pauline Clarke, spending the summer in Dorchester. Mr. Fred Graham left last week for the
The ladies committee com- arrived in St. Andrews en Friday last, Mrs. Charles McWilliam is spending a Maritime boys camp. I

. Mai- where she will be the guest of het sister, few days in Newcastle, the guest of Miss
Flood, re- Mrs. George J. Clarke, who has taken a Rita Maltby. 

guests, who’when gathered in cottage in the shiretovin and Will spend 
lation to Mrs. Close, the large hall, made a very gay picture, several weeks there. Mies Clarke has been 
r expects t9 leave in Where so much thought and preparation absent a year in Ftrnie and whin she re
ar wishes to sincerely had been given to the various’ costumes, turns to her home in 8t. Stephen will re- 
îesay friend who lately it was difficult to choose, though certain- ceive a glad welcome from hosts of friends, 

of books and maga- ]y the most original were those worn by Miss Nettie McBride has received a most 
’ Miss A. Brock and Miss A. Davidson, re- cordial greeting from her friends on her 

calling stories of Alice in Wonderland, arrival from Winnipeg, last week on her 
They were Brer Rabbitt and .Cheshire Cat, annual visit with her parents’ Mr. and 
and on arrival received much applause. Mrs. James McBride. PÉH
Mrs. Turnbull, in early Victorian costume, Miss Bessie Green returned home on 
was one of those, most admired; also Mrs. Saturday having spent several months in 
F. C. Jones, as a Japanese lady, was beau- Winnipeg. ' 5
tifully and becomingly dressed. Miss Roll- The Misses Buchanan, of Rosindale, are 
erts, of Wales, as Fierette, and Miss Ken- visiting their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
dall, of Boston, a butterfly; Miss Lila Bruce Buchanan.
Foster, Spanish- tamborine girl; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, with 
Drury, of Winnipeg, as Red Riding Hood, Mrs. Mary Thompson, Misses Mary Ab- 
reeeived much favorable comment. Miss hot and Alice Robinson enjoyed'a deliglft- 
Beane, of Boston, as Dutch Cleanser, was fy] automobile ride to St. Andrews on 
very quaint and. pretty. Special mention Saturday afternoon, returning to town in 
should be made of the charming Dresden the evening. ■ , -a-
shepherdess. Misses Avis Armstrong, Dons Mr. william H. Clërke has arrived home 
Sayre, as Martha Washington, and Edith having spent the past two years in Cali- 
Cudly as Peg Wolvington; Misa Katherine fomia. _
Bell, as Emmy Lou, Iboked very sweet ’ -- 
and played the part well. Miss McMillan, 
of St, John, looked pretty in a handsome 
Watteau costume, with hair powdered.
Miss FoVfler, who,i# visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Frink, was the sweetest of gypsies. Some 
of, the characters^ 
fun were Mr. Fry 
dainty white frocl
fett Bell and Gendd,Foster, as Gold Dust 
Twins, were perfect. David Tùrnbull was
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G. Mis# Young and Miss Barker left last

■■ „ „ I ■■■ Monday fortheir home in Fredericton after
Mrs. William Murray is the guest of a visit with friends here, 

friends at Rexton. She is accompanied Mise Minnie Henderson, of Amherst s 
by her daughter, Miss Mary Murray. the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Alexander 

Miss Sarah Flanagan is spending her Henderson, 
vacation at her home in Richibucto -with Mrs. Fred Campbell returned Monday 
her mother, Mrs. Martin Flanagan. | from a visit with friends in Prince Edward 

Miss Enid Haynes is visiting friends in Island.
Newcastle. Mrs. Shirley Peters and babv. of St

Mrs. John Gilfillan, of Amherst, is stay- John, and Miss Scott, of Dalhoiisie were 
ing with friends in town. the guests of ’Mrs. Edward Alexander last

Miss Frances Beal left on Saturday for week. /
Vancouver, where she expects to reside. Miss Lacoie, of Moncton, is visiting 
Mrs. Beal and Miss Dixie Beal will leave friends in town.
early next month and will also make their jfr; Jamea Carr was in Chatham last 
home in the west. week superintending, the matriculation ex-

Mrs. G. A. Dodge and Mrs. A. R. Mao- aminations there, 
gowan spent part of the week with Miss Mills McLellan, of New Mills, spent 
friends m Sussex. Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. C. E. Neileen has returned from Mrs. Harry Wilson is visiting friends at 
Ottawa, where she was the guest of her Oak Bay this week, 
daughter, Mrs. Harshman. Mrs. (Dr.) Hall and little Miss Amy

Mr. Geo. 0. Davidson has moved his Hall,-who have been visiting Miss Hall's
family to Point du Chene for the sum- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Evan Price, left on
mer months. Wednesday for Quebec en route to their

Dr. and Mrs. Allison, of Campbellton, home in Grimsbv (Ont.)
Mrs, Albert E. Neil was the guest of are the guests of friends in the city. Miss Beatrice Richards returned la«t

Mrs. P. M. Abbot on Sunday last. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight have re- week from a pleasant visit with friends m
• Mr. W. F. Todd, M. P., Mrs. Todd and turned from Shediac, where they have Amherst and Moncton.
Mies Mildred Todd have returned from an been spending a couple of months. Mr. Harold La Praik left this week for
auto trip to St. George and vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. George Stackhouse an- Montreal to visit his brother, Mr. Guv U

Miss Alice Stevens is in St. George for nounee the engagement of their daughter, Praik.
a fe# weeks; : Hqreiwt.Mge, *» Mr. F. B. Robinson, of Miss Cruikshank, of Montreal, who has

Mr:’attd Mrs. O. F. Crockett1 a6d cW tiwi'rity: been visiting her aunt,-Mrs. Evan Prne,
dren came in on Saturday on a motor trip Mr. Homer Huston, of the Royal Bank left this week to visit friends in Moncton,
from Fredericton and went to St. Andrews staff, has returned from Port Elgin,where jHjss Nan Corbett and Miss Lucy Nelson
to spend Silhday;,registering At Kennedy's hwwas- spending his vacation. spent, last Saturday in Dalhoiisie. ' |

Daisy Weldon, is the *uei.t off ^The Misses Fraser; of Chatham, are 
Hon. Gebrge M. Hanson, of Calais,- £s frumds Mijlerton. j ing Mrs. Jellet at. Cross Point,

enjoying a trip in Ontario, and will also Mr. Ivan Rand has arrived home from, Mrs, Richard Somerby, of Oak Bay. 
visit some of the western statee before Harvard College and will spend hi# va- jn town Wednesday, 
he returns. cation with his patenta. Ctptain and Mrs. A E. G. McKenzie

Miss Margaret Baskin, of St. John, is Miss Gladys Day, of. St. John, is the returned home Wednesday on the Limited, 
the guest of Mrs. George Baskin. guest of My. and Mrs. A. Dunn. Mrs. McKenzie has been visiting at lier

-, , t . „ ri t> it Miss Muriel Eaton, of Princeton, has Mra. Jcrfin, 0 Rourke left on Saturday home in Newcastle, and Captain McKenzie
Chatham, July 21—Mrs. F. W. Russell been a recent guest of Mr; Frank C. Mur- for Winnipeg, where she intends to re-, at Camp Sussex, 

is now summering at her cottage at Burnt chie. «de- Mrs. O’Rourke was accompanied by Mr. Milton Taylor, of New Richmond, n
Church, where she Is entertaining visit- Mr. W. F. Todd, M. P., left on Monday her son and daughter. town this week,
ors. Among those who have bten her evening for Ottawa to resume parliament- Mr. and Mrs. H- B. Steeves, of Shediac, yla8 Muriel Stevens is visiting friend.- in 
guests recently are Mrs. A. C. Woods, ary duties. spent Saturday in town. gt j0hn.
Miss Lou Mersereau and Mrs. Herbert Mrs. Robert Blakeslee and son have ar- McCracken and daughter, Miss Mr. A. K. Shives, of tjie Royal Bank of
Fowlie arid two- children, of Black-River, rived from Philadelphia (Pa.) and are to Eva McCracken, have gone to Medicine Canada staff, left Wednesday morning on 

J. Stewart Murray, who for the post be guests for several weeks of Mr. and W where they will make their home. his. holidays, 
couple of years has been a member of the Mrs. D. A. Melvin. Mrs. J. J. McKenxie is spending a few Mr. E. McLean, of River du Loup, was
local staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sooty and their day« m Halifax. . . in town this week.
has received word of Iris transfer to sons, who have been visiting Shediac George Cole, of Dalhousie, is the \ very enjoyable picnic on Sugar Loaf
Prince Albert (Seek.), where be is due on friends, have arrived home and on Fri- guest of friends in the-city. Mountain was held last Friday afternoon
Aug. 1. During Ms stay in Chatham, Mr. day last went to their cottage at the Judge Wells has returned from a two, by the younger set. The party included 
Murray has made Many friends who- deep- Ledge to remain during 'the summer Months’ tnp to London, where he attend-! Mise Hasel Mowat, Miss Hazel Linglcy, 
ly regret his departure from among them, months. commotion. ] Miss Jessie Lingley, Miss Mamie Graham.

LemueliFowler, of Winnipeg,'is looking Mrs..Richmond Dooe and children, from Miss Myrtle Horton has returned to. Misses Crocket,of Fredericton; Miss Muriel
up old friends in-Chatham. -- St. John, are spending a month in town, her home m Malden (Mass.), after a Mowat and Mias Lilian Mowat. Mr. Bos-

Miss Eileen McGeary and M» Laura Mr. LeBaron P. Cooke, the author of a Pleasant visit m town with the Misses| well Malcolm, Mr. Robert Shives. Mr. 
McPherson are visiting down river. recent book entitled The Minstreley of Gibson. Shirley Muirhead and Mr. Gordon Shams.

Mrs. William Dick was the hpstese1 at Youth, is herodteorn Boston, the guest of .-Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Hicka are vunting Mr. and'HIrs. Reginald K. Shives return-
a very enjoyable five hundred party at Mr. and Mrs-^iT. Ross Sedeguest. friends in Hartland. ed last Friday from their wedding trip.
Slink Boproe on Monday last- The win- Mr. and Mire. Edwin J. Vroom, of Mr. W. E. Weldon, of Chicago, is spend- Mr. James Reid, AI. P., of Cbarlo, was n
nere of the evening's play were Mias Annie Montre si, and Mrs. J. Bankine Brown, inB »» vacation in town, the guest of his town on Monday.
Beveridge and Jos. Wood, while' Mrs. of Woodstock, who\are guests of Miss Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weldon. Miss Cochrane. ' of Petitcodiac. is tha 
Volkinann and Don Beveridge took the Grace B. Stevens a,t Pkÿthofne Hall, Mr- and Mrs. McCarty, of Fredericton, guest of Mr. and Mis. Harry Cochrane, 
consolation prizes. ■/ spent the week-end at RichardsonytBe, «« the city. Bombardier H. E. Price, of the 19th Bat-

Mrs. Fred. Russell and child have gone Deer I<and. lhe Misses Morton are spending a few tery, C. F. A„ has been selected as the
down to Escuminac to spend a few week». Misa Emma Boardman has returned ^th friends in Campbellton. ! battery’s representative on the Canadian

Miss Flossie Ferguson, of Monctorir, is froin a pleasant visit in Boston and vi- Mrs. H. F. Lefurgey, of Summerside, is Artillery teem, which leaves for England 
the guest of Miss Gould. ciriity. the guest of Hon. C. . end Mrs. Robin-, jn Aiiguest to compete in the artillery

Gordon H. Logie, of River Hebert (N. Mrs. Edwin Reirstead returned from eon-' i petition. He left Campbellton yesterday on
8.), is home for a holiday. Halifax on Saturday, where she visited Mr. and Mrs. P. MacNaughton announce the Maritime for Halifax and from their

G. H. Lounsbury has gone to Boston her (brighter, Mrs. John Smiley. Mrs. the engagement of their daughter. Kath-, wyi g0 to Petewawa to train,
on a business trip. s- KetSteiFleaves on Thursday for Mont- «ine, to Mr. J. Morley CarAm. The mar- Mr. Lome McLellan, son of Dr. A. A.

Mrs. George Gate, of Boston, is visiting maître, where she will make her home riage is to take place early m September.; McLellan. of Summerside. has been trans-
Mrs. Martin Connell. « for some time with her daughter, Mrs. Miss Amy Constable has returned from f#rred to the branch of the Royal Bank of

Mr. and Mrs. i. D. Volckinann were Ben J. Cleland. 1 trip to Boston. ; Canada here,
the guests of Mr .and Mrs. Dick, Blink Mrs. Lester Butler, of Boston, is the Mr. Joseph Bruce, manager of the Royal, The Mi8sea Crocket, of Fredericton, are 
Bourne,' last week end. guest of Mrs. Hill M. Grimmer. Bank at San Juan, Porto Rico, is spend- the gueetB 0f the Misses Hazel and Je*

Clyde K. Stewart, of Frodericton, spent Miss HaU and Miss Helen Hall, of Port- in8 a few weeks with his parents, Mr. and Lingley this week.
Sunday here with his parents, returning land (Me.), are visiting at the Old Ridge M«- J- H- Mr. Bruce is accom-, j w. Y.'Smith,«of Moncton, waa
to Fredericton on Tuesday. Mrs, Archibald Mgxwell. panied by his wife and child. j in town today.

Miss Annie Baxter, who has been spend- JiJr. and Mrs. J. Edward Murphy, nee Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rising, of St. John, : jj,, McNutt, who has been the guest .of
ing part of her vacation in town, went Miss Ethel Sullivan, who are spending a “P«?t the week end in town, the Snests ber mother, Mrs. A. F. Carr, has returned
to Fredericton on Tuesday. few weeks in St. Andrews, were in town Mra. Risings parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. to ber home in Pnnce Edward Itland.

Mrs. Harry Rawlings, formerly Miss on Saturday for a brief visit to Mrs. , , , Mr. John A. Flett, of Moncton, s
Laura Snowball, and child is visiting her Mnrphy’â parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dam* Miss Jessie Price has returned from a-s ^ {ew day^ town,
old home again. Sullivan short st»y with friends on P. E. Island.TI .

at Kennedy’s. Mis» Effie Edmunds, who has been Miss Kate Maxwell and her nephew, Miss Gertrude Hunter, of St. John, is
Bishop Richardson is in .Rothesay to- staying in Boston, feturned home on Mon- Jack Dinsmore, are visiting Providence the guest of friends in town,

day» «west at ‘"Hie Rectory/’ day. id n Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sherrard and Miss aï v n T.il
^nator Domville went to Fredericton Mr, ,I B. Snowbril and Mira Snowball, Mrs'. William -Tenner and Miss Jose- Géorgie Sherrard spent the week end at A WeUtag and’fuùiiv of Moncton Ü-

who h»Ve been • on a lengthy visit to plime Jenner, of San Juan, Porto Rico, Bhedl?c Cape, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. t, a.riTFd at pt. du Chene, where :. . 
Mr. H. F. Pujdingtait. is away on a Europe, are expected home this week, are in Calais, guests nf Mrs. W. J. Fow- C. Bacon. ’ ' "^ mcXing ^rooms for theH■■■

business trip have been away since last Novem- 1er. Mrs. Blanche I^wis ,s spending a few Mr. Mrs, Fred. Fisher, of Sack- •
Mr. Bayard Trueman, of the Bank of her. Miss Edith Sr Burdette has concluded a week» with friends at Brown s Flats on 6rH.ndinz some weeks at Shediac !..

Commerce, St. John, is spending his va- Miss Nellie McIntosh has gone to Camp- pleasant visit here at the home of Mrs. the St. John River. Miss Helen Wiggins sister of Mrs. I-Vh-
catton with his father, Mr. W. A. True- heUton to stay with Mrs. Wallace. W, C. H. Grimmer, and left last week Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess spent the, is at. pSent at the Cape, .he
man, Dalhousie. Muse* Gussie Kelly and Stella Noonan for Boaton to meet her father, Mr. Ar- week etul on P. E. Island. , o{ Mr and Mrs Fisher

. Three ladies from Rothesay who were have- returned from visiting friends at thur S. Burdette, writ) has arrived -from Miss Jennie Rfppey is spending her va- * Ada white of" st John, is visit- present at the .t^mtnuncheon of Mrs. Bathurst .. San Jose, Cost^ Rica. Mis, Burdette re- =a£on tritfi friends ,t Cape Tormentine. i^hedbVthT^est of Mr. and Nu.
... Fred Knowlton, Ononette, on Wednesday, Mra, A. W. Tleiger has gone on a visit turus. to Costa Rica with by father at a] Miss Jessie Fleming has gone to Camp- Ja„e3 white. Màin street. <j

later date. , bellton to spend a month .with Miss Jennie Miss Bessie MeCleod ha, returned to he"
Mrs. John Whether, of Everett (Maee.), Mis» Dor» Rounds has returned from: bheals. home jn pt de Bute after spending ^

V .,WVr- Seovil. of Brighton (Eng.), is at is visiting her daughter, Mra. Jno. Mur- New York city. | „ Mr. A. B. Mams, foraierly of the High week with her relatives. Mr. ami >!:•-
' tb= KZÏÏ CU , V pby- T „ „ Mr. Don Grimmer ha. returned to New, School staff in this Cit}^, but now located Jafi McQueen. Sackville srteet.

Mr. Schaefer .16 in Shediac on business Mrs. J. G. Mersereau has gone to Youg- castle. Mrs. Grimmer will remain some at Vancouver, spent the week end in town, „ H g Bell of Moncton, wa, • •
.- at this week. , Ml to vitit hey son, Claude. . time longer viaitmg Surveyor-General and! the guest of Mrs. D. I. Welch. Sunday of Mrs D. S. Han-,

J. Gregory and three children Mbs Katie O'Brien has returned from Mrs. Grimmer at Rockcliffe cottage. j Mrs. Donald Cummings left on Saturday ^nny Brae where Mrs. Bell is at present
It the Kennedy House. a visit to her sister at Jacqhet River. Mra. Berryman and Mira Nellie Berry-! for BuctcAiehe, where she will spend the "siting

. ÜSWSKASaw E... M„;„ t.„ &d&g!V&££!i? «pUt'àSîfcW h- mwms ....

ha Keator (Halifax), Mrs. Vasaie, Mrs. «one to stay with friends at CroS, Point, Rev. R. L, Sloggett, who has been in: from St. John, where she was spending a spending the past six month, with her
England for several months, arrived home j month with friends. dater Mrs J. D. B. Talbot, of H- 1 ■

F°»' ^ Ç' F’?ser .*Mf moving on last week. A reception waAgiven him; Mrs. G. M. Bailey, of St. John, is the arrived at her home in town on Moi. hy
a visit to friends at Fredericton and St. by the congregation of St. Anne’s church, guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wyse, 0f this week. Miss Harper, who rev < i
Andrews. Calais, of which he is rector and a most; Mrs. A. E. Chapman and Misa Small- gt John on Thursday last in en,; -r

Mrs. Geo. Watt and Mra. Fred. Tweedle cordial welcome was tendered him. ! wood have gone to Cape Toremntine, where with Master Clias. Talbot, of Bcrmmh,
MiMauwMaivja” children ara apending a hoKddy gt ojliw Jote^hme Moore has retnWied they wiiLspend »ev*rM4%*#lnt I who is to spend the rmuiindev of tl,<- s.m
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™* visit. After a pleasant visit in Calais, the Miss Georgia Barnett is spending a va- of Miss Margaret Evans, Main st eel
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Walker, Pt. du Chene. “

Mr. H. Binny, of Moncton, has also been Kathleen Hewaon-^N 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Walker’s Ptidw honj Puritain 
Vue cottage. •* : ■* Grecian Cdabfihe Miw» .

I Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Moore, Master Grecian Ooetnme Marion 
Claude and little Miss Emily, returned tb Misg Emjl Teej Jdseverd others were 
Monoton this week from spending aotoe dayite ^flower girls and • lovëftr old-thiie 
xiavs with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore, Sack- dreaseg were worn’ v- tu. Misses Muriel 

I ville street. <& Chapman Mabel McDonald Bernice —
Mrs Thompson, of St. John, expending merson, josie Oulton, Emma Turnbull,

kerne trrined nursè of Bits- Marion 0ulton and Nina Tait. Miss Otty
Miss J»l» Howrn^ trsmed nm-sè, of BW- made a pretty little gyp,y. Among the
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Vortman, Main street cart. enthusiasts young people in Hickman s
Miss Carolyn Newman, of Moncton, was HaU this evening, the verandah at the 

at her home, the old homestead, Shediac ^
Cape, for over Sunday. ne&vy T?l\ , ™ y .8t, evening.

Mrs. F. McNeil, of St. John, is spending Miss Mabel Tmgley visited friends in
some time in Shediac at the home of Mrs. Sackville on Sunday.
A. J. Webster, Main street east. . Miss Emma Edgett of Boston (Mass.),

Rev. Mr. Forrester returned on Saturday “ fo*™ at herr old home, 
last frdm a week's vacation to hie home in Mr. Jack Teed went to St. John pn 
Pictou. Mr. "Forrester is occupying the Monday, 
pulpit of Knox Presbyterian church in Mr. J. A. McQueen is spending two
town for the summer months. weeks m Yarmouth (N. 8.), in the inter-

1 Mr*. Glendenwg and Miss Blaisdell, of esta of the Boyal Arcanum where on 
Manchestgr-by-the-Sea (Mass.), were the August 2nd a meeting of the Grand Coun- 
gueste tide -week of Mrs. G. Steele, en cil will be held at which the Supreme Re- 
ronte to a visit to relatives in P. E. Is- gent. Rev. F. T. McFaden, of Richmond

(Va.), will be present. At the conclusion 
Miss Frances Kemp, of Charlottetown, of this meeting Mr. McQueen will accom- 

le visiting Miss Bertie Murray, Sackville pany the Supreme Regent on a three 
'street- .'.-v, y weeks’ tour of the most important councils

Mr. R. Kaye, of St. John, was in town located in the Maritime Provinces, 
over Sunday. Miss C. Fairweather, who was the guest

Mr. V. McClellan, of St. John, spent- of tirs. M. G. Teed for a few days, has rer- 
Sunday in flhediac, a guest at the Weldon turned to her home in St. John, 
where Mrs. McClellan and son, Master Jar- Miss Beatrice. Master Wilbur and little 
vis, are : spending part of the summer, Mias Edith Eagles, of St. John, are in 

Miss Annie Sprague, of Sackville, was town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
guest last week of the Misses. Tait at Wilbur, 

their shore cottage, Bide-a-Wee. Dr. R. H. J. McGrath and little daugh-
Miss L. Sprague, of Sackville, and Mrs. ter Uylte, are wiring Mr. H. J. McGrath. 
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Geo. Haddow at Bonnie Brae. evening, where a delightful rwn,ng>a8 n- the west. The funeral wUl take

Mr.,J. P. Byrne, M. P. P„ of Bathurst, spent. ' I A With her mother, Mrs. R. place at King8cleM. on Snnday.
waa in town yesterday. The golf club was pleasantly entertained V,. Tn" T ...... , , Claude McGinnis, a graduate of the iBos-

CS.’ÜSS™,MÿÿtgçrHMV , îr.ifSS-rh'Slïi^hS.Æ:
w s chMaMtM. - m tsss jwsrszs:' sserjiiatst *town on Sunday visiting friends. ter, Clementine Pickârd, Edna Humphrey tle ’^e^t ^ Gondola Point Sunday ectncai engineering at the U. N. B. and

Mrs. Andrew Barberie, who has gone and Kathleen McKenzie. ln-.Mr' McFadzens auto. will enter upon hie duties on September
to. Turgetm (N. B.) with her children to Miss Nita Chartere is visiting in Oiat- 3- Thomas spent the i. He i* a young mkn. He comes highly
spend a few days, was called home this, hem. ' week end at Rothesay guest, of Mr. and recommended.
week on account of the illness of her bus- Mjss l^ellie Irving,- of Calgary, is the Mrs. M W. Doherty.^ Chief Superintendent Carter of this city
band. He is somewhat improved. guest of Miss Lou Ford. Percy Warren left Wednesday for Bath- hae been appointed preeident of the Fed-

(The funeral of Beau Giroux waa held Miss Ellen Read and Mrs. Bates are- !*”* where he will spend the summer with eration of Canadian Clubs which will meet
yesterday at Upper Cherlo. He had com- visiting Mrs. if. A.-Gristle, of Amherirt, Dr. John McNxchol and Mrs. McN.chol, hero next year. 9 •
pleted his studies at Caraquet College and who. is summering >on Tidmeh Shore. Miss Lockhart, of Hahfax, a a guest at . The members of the Summer School of
was for some time employe of the Royal Miss Alice Bulmer And Misses Violet th5. Methodist ^parsonage. ■: ■ Scienfe are; being entertained to a garden
Bank of Canada at Dalhousie and New- and Ivey Richardson 18ft Monday to spend Master Eric Fowler is spending the week party at the university this afternoon,
castle. He was twenty years of age. a month at Tidnieh. - - at Great Salmon River. , Fredericton, July 23-A heavy electrical

Mr. . John Kelly, lighthouse inspector, Seargeants Jacob Richardson and W. H. _ George White, Sr., spent Sunday at storm passed over here this afternoon. Hail

i *“ s’.tsr"”1™ ■'* SbiïïïL vu? - - “» •*** - * ^
b,eeft ï0^una,te,y d,,d T ■ Mrs'. H. R. Lawrence and her guest, Mrs.

f?£ets vd^L^'+n'the .P® SW"' f® !*<*=", of St. John, with their children,
this week for Fredericton to attehd the ett, whose death took pUce at Hanley are spending the week at Lake Utopia
summer school of science. (Sask.>some days ago, took place at.Kings- On Friday evening lari the St. George

Mrs. O. R .taold and Misa Arnold clear this afternoon and was largely at- band gave an open air concert and Wedn?s-
ZZl V,e,t°rS to St J0hn tb® fir8t °£ th® te^k . , „ ^ „ . day evening the Citizens’ band performed,
week- , The body of Mrs. Donald Fraser, nr., and both concerts were wrv nmoK

Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, who has been who died at Plaster Rock on Friday, was joyed; - •
here for a few weeks, returned to Ghat- interred in the rural cemetery Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Jack McNutt of Truro
ham Monday; afternoon. Deceased was Miss Mary Ten- (NS) ’

Mrs. Robert Morrison spent Sunday at nant, of this city. Mrs T
*W' Point K,®ith-.„ ----------------- ”... ' Mies Alice Greareon, of Uton (Mass.), to

h™.2”“ " WESTFIELD BEACH '“A™-*1»™J-™- ,
*—• a. »- «, »Riverglade, were here the first of the week and Mrs R M Burden returned to Bos- Albert County.

Oie guests of Mrs. H. H. Saunders-at the ton 6n Friday. Mrs. Don Grimmer, Miss Lois Grimmer,
Parsonage. Messrs. Morris and Don. Fisher return- Hon. Geo. Clark, Surveyor General Grim-

Master Chesley Dawson has returned ^ home Friday night, after having spent mer, of St. Stephen, and Mr. Gregory, of 
from Halifax. a-few weeks at Camp Sussex. St. John, made a trip to St. George in

Rev. J. L. and Mrs. Dawson are spend Mrs. Powell and three chilOren from Mr. Grimmer’s auto on Wednesday, 
mg a few weeks with fnends in Nova Calais (Me.), are the guests of Mr. and Mr. O. Kennedy, of Sydney (C. B.), and 
Srotaa. Mrs. A. Fred. Watters. Mr. Morton Kennedy, of the Woodstock 1
, Mr». Wm. GooM left Tuesday for Port- Messrs. Ray and Ralph Nobles, of St. branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, are 
land (Me.), oft a short visit. John, were visitors to Westfield Sunday, spending their vacation with their parents,

Rev. Wellmgton and- Mrs. Camp spent Mr Harry R Dunn is spending a few Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy.
Sunday „lher\ the 8“™*” °~ Mre' John days in Montreal. Mrs. Edward Milliken, of Vancouver,and
Smith, Church avenue. tiiss Ella Smith, of Montreal, is visit- Miss Ena Macvicar, of Chicago, arrived on

Miss Frederica HaUrit, of Qeydand, ing her parente>,Mri and Mrs. J. Willard Monday to visit their father, Mr. Peter 
Ohio, and Frank Hallett of New York, Smith at Hfflandale, for a few weeks. Macvicar.
are guests of Mrs. Joseph Lamb. Miss Alice Burke, of St. John, was a A very pleasant dance took place in

Among those at Chisholm Lake last week gue6t of Miss Pearls Hnbley on Sunday. Drageorgian Hall on Wednesday evening, 
were Mr. and Mrs McQuade and family. Miss Evelyn Scannnell is having a pleap- giveh by a number of the young set. The
Miss Chisholm, St. John, and Miss Nettie ttnt visit with Mrs. Morrison. chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent
Campbell. ,, ,,, . , Mrs. A. Sorrell and son, of Newton and (Mrs. Dawes Gillmor. The visitors were

Mr. and Mrs. Orme,of Westfield-(Mass.) (Moss.), are oecnpying their residence at Mrs. Don Grimmer. Mss Lois Grimmer,St. 
art guests at the Knoll. Woodman’s Point, having arrived last Stephen, aftd tir. Gregory, of St. John.

Sussex, July TO-George Sharp, of Char- week The Golf Club have their formal opening
lottetown, spent Sunday here, the guest Miss Loig Colston, of Welsford (N. B.), for the season this afternoon, 
of bin sister, Mrs. W-m, Stockton. ^ was the guest of Miss Grace Lingley on the Ever Flaithful Club, assisted by the 

Mrs. Skinner,, of St. John, is a guest Saturday. Royal.Crusaders, will have a sale on Pri
ât the Knoll. „ - . Dr. J. R, and Mrs. McIntosh have re- day evening on the grounds next the Bap-

W. D.. Turner spent the first of the tnrned from- their trip tb the old country, tist. church,
week in Havelock.; and are now residing here for the summer Mrs. E. M. Fletcher, of St. John, is en-

Miss Edith Davis, of Ffedencton, who month8. joj-ing a visit-in town,
is visiting here, spent Sunday at Ren- Mr K L Goiding> ^ St. john, was in 
forth. Westfibld on Sunday.

Mrs. James McIntyre left this week for j*s. T. L Coughlan and son, from the 
Dalhousie, Where she will be the guest of ytyv are occupying a portion of H. A.
friends. . , , „ - Lingley’s house for a few? weeks.

tire- J/». H. Affin^m attended the aStrosT 
vi siting tojSt. John, - j ■ . meeting of the H. B. Medical Societyheld

Mrs. A. 5. Pulley has returned fifbin i„ st. John on Tuesday.
Montreal. . - _ r Miss Blanche Caulfield, who has been

At Mrs.' Beggs’ bridge last week, Mrs. gpending some time in the United States,
Wm. McLeod was the prize winner. is the guest of her mother at Hillandale.

Miss Blanche Fownee, who has been a dance is being held here this evening 
•pending some time in California, has re- ;n t|je hidl.
turned home. Mi*. MacGerrigle is the guest of her

Mrs. James A.. Murray left this week for daughter, Mrs. C. R. MecKenzie.
Vancouver, where she will spend a few Master Fred. Cheyne is visiting his sis-
months with relatives. ter at Gaspereaux (N. B.)

Mrs. Keep (nee Nellie Ryan) and child- Mrs. McArthur, of Detroit, is the guest 
ren are here on a visit, and are guests of of the Misses Peters at Echo Hill.
Mrs. Elbert Kenned, Millstream. -------i

- Mrs: Beverley Tritee; of. Swkvffle, to the 
guest of Dr. arid Mrs, Ryan, Broad 
Gables. V; ‘ .

MUà Amy Bennett, of Peterboro (Ont.), 
is the guest of Mrs. G. F. Smith. 1 ,

Miss Marr, of St. John, is the guest of 
Miss Sara Byrne.

Mrs. Swain, of St. John, is the guest 
of tirs. . W. S. Fairweather.
- Mre. Arthuy MoCready and little daugh
ter were visitors to St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes were in 
Havelock this week attending the Alward- 
Keith marriage.

Mrs. F. H. Bedford, of Hyde Park 
(Mas».), to the. gueet of Mrs. Walter Lutz.

Mrs. J. D. McKmma’s bridge on Thurs
day evening was a most enjoyable 
Miss Hazel De Bbo “and Mr. E. Çonnely 
won the honors.

! :
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SKKST — Miss Grace Hovey, of Lee Angeles, Cal
ifornia, is visiting her sister, Mrs. James
Wotverton.

Miss Jessie Davis, of Detroit, Michigan, 
is visiting . her parents.

Miss Nelle Baird, of Brier Cliff Manor 
(N, Y.) was the guest of her brother, Mr, 
Harry Baird, last week.

Mrs. Laura Bahnain, of Calgary (Alta.), 
to spending a vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mr»- William Balmain.

;

i
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nation.
Miss Emma Baker, Pb. D, vice-princi

pal of the Ladies’ College, has returned 
Hampstead, N. B„ July 19-Mr. 8/ from a trip tb the »)» Land, where she

Campbell, of St. John, arrived in Hamp- ^Miss Bertiri Merritt- is visiting in St. 

stead yesterday and will open up the John, 
store owned by L. C. Prime. Mr. Albert darter,rbbtiduetor on the N.

Mr. and tirs. E. B, Palmer are receiv- B: and P. E. Island railway, has been 
ing congratulations on the arrival of a granted a two months’’ leave of absence for 
son at their home last week. The stork the* benefit of his hetdth.'' 
also paid a visit to the home of Mr. and H. E. Fosbérry, of She public works de- 
Mrs. Milburn Appleby-a daughter. partment, 8t. John, is inspecting and

Mr. Geo. Palmer, of Moncton, spent overseeing necessary repairs tin the Kght- 
Sunday in Hampstead. houses in; this part of the country thisi

Mr. W. Frank Gardiner, who has been week. j,;
spending his vacation with friends here, 
has returned to his home in Hartland.

Mr. Judço’n Slipp, of S.uesex, .spent'Bun- 
day at his did home in Central Hamp
stead. V ■

Mrs. Annie Gardiner, of WaterviHe (N.
B.), is visiting friends here..

Col. H. H. McLean,,M. P, of St. John, 
passed through Hampstead on Monday

HAMPSTEAD f

i!

f ' .
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with their children, are guests of 
R. Kent.

The Episcopal and -Methodist Snnday 
schools of Sackville, West Sackville, Mt.
Whateley and Upper Sa-ckville held their 
aiihuti exenrsian on Thursday, going this 
year to Point du Chene. The weather be
ing most desirable' for' an oiiting a large 
number were present and an enjoyable 
day spent on the shore.';'- » .<

Mr. and Mrs. David .Johnson, of Port 
Elgin, are enjoying a trip tor Saskatche
wan. ' ' ■ ' ' '

Rev. George Steele, oP Shedipc, was the 
guest of Rev. S. Howard this week.

A special service was-'held'm St. Paul’s 
church Sunday aftemdo*, fhe Jiaatbr, Rev.'
C. F. Wiggins, preatteiig to the 
Orange lodges, wh’o attended In a body.
Mrs. Burton H. Ford to visiting friends in 
Sydney. ' '•*
- Misses Dorothy Htmlbif and the Misses 

ninrvnuui Chappell are among the "Mount ABW*
GAGETOWN ; ' students camping at Btiyea’e Point. '

„ , t t m j u tir. S. C. Munroe, accoutitant ail-the
Gagetown, Jtiy ZHMr. and Mr, Dar- Bank of Nova Scotik, "biis been trans- 

- Hampton, July 19-Mre. Earle, wife of [ah, of Hew York, .are guests of Mr. femB to st. <?%urray, tM#;
Captain R. G. Earle, and daughter Isabel, FYaiol^n Reid and Mr. Darrah b sister, ^uoceeda Mr- Munroê'r W T. M. Mitton, 
have gone to Perth Junction to visit Dr. wd. of Jacquet River brandi, h*a- taken the
R. W. L. Earle, son of former •and brother Mr* and Mre. J. Clark, of St. John, ^ teller.
of the totter. who have beep [pending, a few weeks at Mr- and g A âttOwball, of Ohat-

Mra. Jennie B, Sheftonf-only daughter of tire. R> T. Babbitt s, returned,-heme .on ham> made an autoiftbbito' trip to Saak-
the-late Rev. Henry and Mrs. Inarch,form- Friday last. , , , ville last week, and were ' gueet* of Mr.
erly of St. John, who has been visiting her Misa MW>el Scott, whp hw been^:a ^ Mrs; JT.‘W. S.' M8E- 1 ’
uncle, Mr. John Marbh-f for .tftbtpWi»tra' guest of Mrs. Wm. Weston fomW-w^.,. Mra (Rev.) O. F. WjggRis is the geèst 
days, returns to her home at NorW-Wwi W;returo«d .tp her home Ophn. . 6t Mr. Wiggjh’s suitor; -l^dy Di'vto) Chm-
cester (Mass.), tomorrow. ■ Mr. and Mrs.^George ftngee^e reoew- tottetown. ” '

Mrs. Walter S. Fowlçr, of Ottawa, and W congratulations on ,»e advmt ofc, a $ Miss Marié DeshtewT-WVUiting n Hah?, 
her daughter, Benriee, Of- Mt. Amr tojme-lssL,*(**..iv. hii, 8S-.V»
aha Mrt. H. Jl Fowler.i-Mt. W.'4? FtiX fg* gCr, <* TuÆreey, ls-%1 î%. ftoràce Wtakei,' a W
is expected here tomorrow to epéqd his gueat of_Dr. .and.Mrs. J. A. CaeawelL,,! tion in .the je^ery establisKpient of T. 
vacation. •“ v ' W* ïda. Simpsoq of Riston, qrnyed C< Johnson Soph, ^

Miss Phoebe Robertson, a native of this Thursday and will spend her vacation jÈsb Mar}, Richards<),[ of Winchester 
parish and a well known and highly ap- *>*» with her mother Mrs. Edward (Mass.), is the gue<of ire! E. Hi. Copp.
predated teacher in several school dis- Simpson, and her sisters, the Misses Simp- A young daughter arrived at the home
tricts of the county, notably of the Hamp- ,0J: . . ' ; -', , , Of Mr,, and Mrs. C. W: t'ord
ton Consolidated School, underr Piindpal Mrs. Davidson, of bt, John, who^has . Merer». Frank and Chester Cole are

1 Perry, who went to California two years “een vJ*iting, her aunt, Miss Mary Vail, home from‘New York" to spend a vacation,
ago, was married on July 1st at the home has retorned home. Mr. O: H. Edgett is attending the
of her uncle, Mr. Hugh Alton, at San r", Franklin Armstrong, of Lower St. mer school for military training at 
Frandsco, to Mr. J. Andrew Aiton, of Wnt,»e week er^ at Glenora, èrigten. r- .. >,>c - :.
Sussex, in this county. The marriage cere- the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. S Peters. Amobg the numbers who Spent Sunday 
mony was performed by her cousin the „-ïf®,!Î®f*Dt tioms A, -, Sco-nl, of the Tormentine were iitc, and Mre.
Rev J/ C. Robertson, orTftbntb, who f*h Dragoons, has retired; frozh C«PP d- «.bowler, tir. and Mre: - J. rL.: Hicks,

went to the coast city fdr the pfttjose and b™seI- . „ ,, , v " , Mr;- and Mrs. C. G. Steadman, Mr.
to whom a special state license was granted J*1"- »■ Caswell took a party o A, B: Copp, M.P.P., Horn; H. it. Emmer- 
to qualify for the duty. The bride’s many UF "J®11» tb® Hornet -on son (Dorchester) Mr, and Mrs. Fred Tur-
friends extend to her every felicity, and Friday morning and spent the,day on the ner> Mr, ^ Mre. W. -R. Rodd, Mr. and
best* wishes for a long, useful and happy „ . • Mrs. J. H. Teare, Mr. and Mrs. James
married life. ***** ^orence Gilbert, of Bnrton, spent Haiilnie, Mr. and Mi*., Woodford Turner

The Rev. J. A. McKeegan, formerly in *he week end here as toejuest of her] ̂  daagkter, Messrs. O. -Pickard, B.- tt
charge -of the Hampton Presbyterian au°t- j’ Humphrey Gilbert. Rawprth, Albion Gray, -Thomas Murray,
church, is spending his summer vacation at , ^ a?d M?\hee of Oklahoma Jr„ H A. and F. L Ford, Donald Pick-
Lakeside, the gueft of Mr; and Mrs. Wil- hav= ^turned home after a month repent ard> A. Q. Miller. Several from Moncton
liam Angus. at.“otej:TI>mgc5:. 3 , • , and Amherst also spent the day on the

Mr., and Mrs. A. B. McLean, of Boston, , 11,88 re" % ahore'
are registered at the Wayside Inn. her h°l4e to St. John after a few days The Epworth League entertained at a

Miss Enid McDiarmid, of St. John, is 5le,nt at Olenora, as guest of the Misses literary and social evening-on Tuesday

; fester, July 19-Mis,>e Chandler pM-'anô Mrs. Gabriel de Veber. 'of %*£
-of Moncton, has been in town for several ” "rhm„rMi« C.rrWnn nf St' Claremont, left on Monday’s boat for St, 0n the programme was * spelling match,
days, the guest of Miss Muriel Chapman. 3̂n it"" Joh=- ®“d will take a trip of several fee creaïïTrake were s^ved ,

M[8- ,D- C- fn“’MotnAmberst’ ^aa ,the day weeks throdgh Nova Scotia. Dr. ‘Inch, the president of the Sackville
«Ù«t of Mrs. J. A. McQueen over Sunday, y • w ; Miss Elizabeth Scovil, of Meadowlands, branch of the Canadian, Bible Society, in

'jT-ijac'AvSif&S' >^-Si5u zsnrjzssutsrs&z
H.’tiïrtin have lïtWy'heatd of her serious he^® on a b"®£ aut° yl8lt„'8*-week ehd. bitt was hostess at a meet enjoyable party Kesday evening. Fredericton, July 20—Mr. and Mrs. John
illness, in Kingston, Ohtarîo. J, v, n A m • r ' at the residence of her mother, Mrs. R( Y ___________ Spurden are in St. John the guests of

Mr. John Bishop, of Moncton, visitfedhis Mrs. G A. Morris^ St. John, were j Babbitt. The number of. guests -was '* #mâà,n r AI 1C Rev. Fred. Porter and Mrs. Porter,
home here on Sunday. vritarsto Hampton, a few days ago. ' largej including friends from hLer Gage: ,,, GRAND FALLS. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St.

i Miss Mina Lockhart returned home on T.^e ,HîmJ>t?“,Ten“16 , b W8nt to R " town and from St. John. An enjoyable ■ M„^ rta of r^ribou is snend Jobn- bave isaued invitations for Friday
Itiqnday from a short trip spent with forth last S.turday o play a tournamen feature-of the evening’s amuae’ment was a in^a f,^T® rf t‘his ^k w” th tend evening, July 21, at El Nido, their
fnends at" the Oape Tormhntine shore. wth the Renforth Club, and had a most motor boat ride up the creek to Gribi- mer home in Millidgeville.

Tuesday "of this week -Was the day set pleasant outing, although they did not roe6 cana]j during which a novel contest - Mr Vivian Oarruthers of the staff-of tire, Deedee and children are spending
apart for the Methodist S. S. picnic, which brm8 the honora beck with them, four taxed everyone's ingenuity. On arriving th Rovai Bank of Woodstock is snend- a week at Pine Bluff camp, the guests of
(Was held at ""Pottle Grolind.’” ’The morn- events falling to the Renforth players and once more at the house a cobweb maze fb® Mrs. Harry Cheatnuf.
irig proved moderated "bright and warm," three to Hampton. They were most hearti- waa unravelled, and later, on dancing was T nnrrurtiers . Mre. Henry Chestnut has returned from
Which made the drive to the grounds Very V e?„rtamtd tbe grounds of Mr and jndulged in until midnight, when . supper Mis« Mildred Trafton of Lewiston is a pleasant visit with friends at Hampton.
.pleasant; but the afternoon was very dû- Mrs F. A. Dykeman and enjoyed a dance was served> followed $ a final d4nce. ^^ Mrs Hbrewer àt Dr. H. V. B. Bridges will go to St. John
appointing- as showers began falling at-f® tbe pavilion in the evening, while wait- Among those present were Mt. and Mrs- the Curless Hotel this week ’ tomorrow to meet his sisters, the Misses
noon, which necessitated an early return mg for the suburban tram to convey them Holly Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Eb- Miss Bertha Kellv is BDendine a few Bridges, who have just .returned from
to'town, to their homes. The Hampton party con- beU, Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, Mrs. Masters, da7s1n town thtoWeek South Africa.

of St. John, is in town, «^ed et Mre. Fanny Hooper, Miss Me- of st, John; Misses Ethel McAdoo, of St. rIv RolInd Davitoon pastor of the Dr. Bridges and family are spending a ed from a visit to relatives in Richibueto.
. James Friel. ^T.lty- tiiss H- L. Barnes, Miss Hazel J0hn; Annie Dickie, Gladys Dickie, Marian Preebvterian church here departed on m°nth at their country home at Sheffield. Miss Read, after a stay of some months
nice, with" about twenty- Baird, Miss Mabel Crandall, Mr Percy Casswell, Frances Casswell, Pearl Fox. Monday-to spend bis vacation with friends Miss Minard, of Boston, is visiting Mis. here, has returned to New York. .

people present, was en- Uiggey; Mr Otty Barnes, Mr. E. C. Wey- paulina Fox, Molly Otty, Grace Gilbert, jn xv^tmorland county. - Henry Chestnut. Mr. F. M-cKay and little son are making
joyed) at Mrs. M.. G. Teed’s on Monday Mr. J. D. McKenna Mr. K. Scovil Winifred Babbitt, Arthurs- Babbitt, Win- \reafl Gretchen MeGibbon Woodstock Miss Annie Young and Mrs. Buchanan, a visit to Mr. and Mrs. E. P. MdKay.
evening. ■ «there. A return match will be played ficld d^, Carrie Cooper, Nettie Ailing: i8 pà«i„e her vacatto^ toth Mr 2Sd Mre. of St. Stephen, are the guests of Mrs. P. Miss Lou Abbott j, in Rexton visiting

■ [Mire Maud Buck returned this week from here shortly. . _ . ham, Lou Slipp, Louise Rubins; Messrs. Gcor|,e West of this place. M. McDonald, at Glen Iala House. friends
a pleasant visit with 8t; John friends. -| Visitors are coming and going in too Harold Gilbert, Alton Otty, Ben Dunn, jfr Harry’Wade, of Edmumtoton, is In Mrs. Herbert McDonald, of Chatham,

Mr. Frank Lodkheitij of'Petitcodiac, wm great numbers to be all named and located Walter Marsh, Martin Foi, Fraser Fix) town a few days on business. - arrived today in her^motor car and is the
In town Ori Monday...........  ' : fbut within a few days many places have AHan Dingee, Fred. Diogee, Frahk Fox, Rev Frank Rideout is spending- Ms va guest of Mrs. Wm. Clarke.Mr. Lionel Bent, of Amherst, Is in town b®®n represented as the following W, will Wm. Fox. cation with^ Mr. and Mrs^ SaSSel Ride- Miss Mowatt of MontreM, is the guest
visiting his amat, Mrs; W. Hazen Chap sh°w: G. E. Nichols, Bridgetown (N. S.); Miss Maty Scovil is the guest of Mr. out of the Grand Falls portage. of the Misses Beverly at Grape Cottage
man. ...... V tiiss A. Parker, Tynemouth Creek; M. and Mrs. Wm. Starr at Rothesay. Mr Eden of tbe staff of the Royal and will leave early in the week for Vie-

Miss Bernice McNaughton, of Moncton, Codner, St. John; Mrs. Connell Salem Miss Paulina Fox is spending a week at Bank here, retaurned on Tuesday. After toria, where shé will hei the guest of Mrs.
Is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Palmer. (Mass.); J O. Wallace, Sackville; Captain the Narrows, the guest of Miss Clara spending his vacation with friends in Fred. Boyer for a months

A very successful and enjoyable enter- Eaton- Hfb{axi tiiss L. Cffiapman Chicago, j Robinson, who returned recently from a Prince Edward Island. Mrs. Allen and daughter. Mite Dorothy,
.\nment was held at the ball grounds on Miss C. C.Wibon îairvsle;W. W. Titos, co„r9e 0f study in France.. Mrs. Thom, of Salmon River, is visiting of Providence, are visiting Mrs. Will Woodstoek, July 19.-Miss Margaret
ilinday afterrnoon in aid of the Bdy Fair vale; E. C. Crawford, FairvaJe; Ml. Miss Lydia Law has returned after a Mrs. Owen Davis a few days this week. Chestnut. Ross arrived from Bangor (Me.), last week Mrg; Annie Alexander.
SKuts. Baseball games were played during and Mrs. E. R. Icnwjck, St. John; Mr., week .pent in Brown’s Flats. Miss Anme Davis, of Boston, is visiting ^ Mrs. Albert Edgecombe is visiting at to spend two months with her parents, ^r, 0 stanton> the G. T. P. survey,

Ithe late afternoon and early evening, and w■ L^>ni£dV1S„'fjm'’ L- v- Prlce; of st- Jobn. afad a party her sister, Mrs. Burt Robinson, a few Cherry Bank^on the river, the guest of Mr. and^Mrs. Robert Ross. was in town -last week en route to his
a- the tea hour a light supper was servefl.’Hehdereon, Truro; T M. Duffield,Toron to; of fnends anchored m the creek on Mdn-' day, of "this week. Mr F. B. Edgecombe Mrs. John D. Walker, Master Gordon ho„e in Hampton (N. B.) ■
During the evening the Ctirnet -Band gave tir- Ihomas Bell Rothesay, Mrs J A. <foy evening, passing up river in his motor Joseph Tower, of Woodstock, has moved Miss Cunningham entertained at bridge Walker and Master Jack W alker, of Mill- H B McCormack, lately 
a number of good selections, while ice - Calhoun Philadelphia; Mrs. Kendall, Cam- boat, the Gladys his family here-and and has taken rooms on Tuesday and again on Wednesday even- inocket (Me.), are _guests of Mr. John from Boflton College of Ph
rrram and lemonade were sold. , bridge (Mass.) ; T. J. MacCormack, Bos- The Bohsell, Gandy t Allison’s hand- at the Curless hotel. big. . W alker and Mrs. a er- spending a vaction with hie narents, Mr.

Miss Muriel Wetmore, the guest of Mrs.! ton; C. A Finmgan, Boston; D Stewart some motor boat, came into harbor on Mrs. Watson and daughter, Helen, re- Mr*. J. Hugh Calder is visiting, in St. Mrs. Stephen Hanson, of Houlton, was and Mrg Jamea McCormaek.
M. G. Teed fon a few days, returnred to Campbell, Sackville; Professor-Latence Wednesday evening and spent the -night turned on Monday after spending a pleas- John. a guest in town on Monday Wm Shepherd has returned from an
her home in St John on Monday. .! Kdlam hackv.Ue; W. C. Tabor, Providence on the creek. ant time in Boston. Miss Virginia Mormon and friend and Mr. Guy pW»n, e€^_ John^. visiting extmded vi^t to friends in Gaspe (Que.)

Miss Marion Oulton, who was one of (he (K- X); M. Ferguson, Glace Bay; Mrs. ----------------- Mre. William Price and Mr. Ted D. two brothers, of Philadelphia,, are the b‘a mother Mrs Herbert Payson. B. Fischer, of the Opera House
graduating nurses from the Boston City James Scnmgeour, San Ferando, Tnndad, SACKVII I F Parent attended the races m this week. guests of Mrs. John A. Momson at River- Mrs. C. F. Titus, of Bangor, is a guest mueical Btaff- whQ was in great demand in
li-spital recently, is at home for ra much I tiiss Jessie Scnmgeour, Amherst; W R. VA1ILLC Mrs. Hailey,-of Fort Fairfield, is spend- side. * . in town. Newcastle social circles, left on Monday,
needed vacation and is mokt cordially wel- ! Young, Montreal; Miss Helen Batchelder, 8ackvjlle, July 19-Hon. H.,,R, Emmer- ing » few week# with her sister, Mrs. Chancellor and Mrs. Jones will enter- Dr,. G P- Manzer, Mrs. Manzer, Mas- " an engagement in Charlottetown,
r rued by her friends; ‘ ( Boston; Miss Marie Fleming. Boston; D. son was entertained last week by a com- Smith. • " , , tain the members of the Summer School teraWightman and Raymond Manzer mid Qeorge Mdn^y, of the Royal Bank,

The masqt,erade’ball.gireh. ar‘‘Rocklyft'’ i H. Waterbary, St. John; M.ss Harrison, m(ttee appointed by the Sackville Board Mr. Bedell and daughter of Andover, of Science tomorrow at a garden party at, .waij 1# on Wf^reday to mako au- ^tnrTrad on Tuesday from his holiday in 
• Vr." u.iin., n Ta-rf „„ svsnJtot. John; Mrs. F. Hayward, St. Jobn. 0f Trade in regard to the erection of a are the guests of Mr. and tirs. A. Dixon. the university. , tomobîlç tour extending to Boston, Prov- ^xton

public building for the town, to be.used Rev. Douglas Holland, pastor of the Mr. and Mre. George Younge pibWee idence and New York Gordon Turner, of Moncton, and Wes-
as post office and custom house. Episcopal church here, returned on Mon- have gone to Duck Cove for the summer, Mr. (Jarles Jones left on Monday to . ESL, o[ Campbellton, spent part of

The marriage of Mi» Lucy Doull. only day with his bride. and are accompamed *by their guests, Mrs. resume h» duties ,u the house at Ottawa. & ®eeU with Mr. and Mrs. Henry •
cannot but enjoy . Dalhousie, N. B., July 19-Miss Nellie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. DouC, Miss Queenie Boone, Presque Isto is Downing and son of Philadelphia, who Mi» H®le" d’® is mendinv Ing®».
ns were decorated ogers, of Fredericton, is visiting the Sackville, to Mr. FràvKeruan, of Girx-in spending a few ,wee"ks with Mr. and Mrs. will remain with them for another week nursing at Ru^and-.^er™°"t’ ,a 8p8n*”g J. M. Lewis left on Tuesday for a vaea-

v,w prettily with daisies, ferns and Tags Misses Mitchell here. " (Sack) was solemniz^qt the tietropoli- Burden , - before going to vis.t at Windsor (N. S.) her vacation^rith her parents, Mr. and * his home m Parrsboro (N. $.)■*
1-1 a number of candles arranged with Mr. Charles Lea, of Toronto, arrived tan Methodist church, Regma (Saak.), re- Mrs. WiHiams returned op Tuesday after _Mr. and Mrs de Lancy Robinson and Mrs. James Wolvertom Misses Jessie Flemming and Ada and
th, Other lights gave an unusual attractive here this week to be the guest of Dr. and cently. Rev. Henry, T. Lewin performed spending a few days with hgr dkvgliter at Mre Carr and Miss Constance Carr, are Miss Mary Sprague is spending a month M]nmp Pedolln_ tlle utter accompanied by

were^T^t/Md amo^thorel^^^ut ^Mrs'^John Montgomery and utile.daugh- Well laden pijtmic traip toft here for Mr. and Mre. Kirkpatrick returned on Mrs. Oeçil F>wler left on Wednesday to Mr. Avard White, who accompanied the (Continued on page 7, second column.) ,
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land.

last. iMiss Ella Vsmwart, of Plaster Rock, 
is visiting, friends here.

Mr. A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., of Frederic
ton, spent Sunday with his parents," Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed Slipp, Central H 
stead*

• Miss Lillian A. Watson returned to St. 
John last week after spending her va
cation with, ier parente, here.
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1rs. A. F. Burtt, of
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BAYSWATER
Bayawater, July 20—-This pretty sum- 

*B*I. jeaeirt ia nojK all crowded with. Visit
ors and, all are having the time of their 
lives. The boating is excellent, with 
caftoee and motor boats out in large num
bers every evening, while the ball team is 
constantly practising and once a week a 
big dance is enjoyed.

A number of young ladies are camping 
on Mrs. Campbell’s grounds, those in the 
party including the Misses Jessie and Elsie 
Hatheway, Miss Daley, Miss Alice Mur
doch, Misses Jean and Marion Campbell,
Miss Beatrice Crocket and Miss Violet 
Wilson, of Fredericton, and _îtise Mosher, 
of Boston. Qn. Monday rf* huge bonfire 
and candy pull was given at the beach in # 
honor of the campers to about thirty of 
their lady and gentlemen friends. Mrs. 
Robert Wisely and Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell were the chaperones.

F. A. Kinnear was the guest of Mrs.
G. Wilford Campbell over .Sunday.

Murray Willett, of Amherst, will spend 
his holidays at The Firs.

;
to 1*. -BeHivau’s poor health, -»r- 

horne on Friday evening last, sod 
during the evening were exfençled a most 

home welcome by the members of 
soinption Band, of which society 
Hiv^u is president. The grounds 

oundmg Dr. BeBivau’s residence were 
'"'illy lighted with colored lanterns, 

ring the evening a large number of 
the doctor’s circle of town friends called 
to bid him yelcome home again,

Mr. and Mrs., F. Schwartz, of Truro, 
ere spending some time at; Pt. du Chene,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. SmitS,! "Whd age" 
et their charming bungalow, Shediac Cape, 
left on Wednesday for Quebec, where they 
•ere to meet their" daughter, Miss Marjorie, 
•upon her return from school in England.

tire. Uhaa; Avard, of Moncton, is at the 
ihoffie-of her son, Mr. Ivy Avard, Calder 
street. ' 1

Mm. w. Y. Chapman, of Newark," is 
among the guests at present at the Wel
don.

Dr iest week.

and
msum-

Fred-

t
BATHURST■-H

Bathurst, N. R., July 20.—Mi» D. Bish
op, of Montreal, is spending a vacation 
in Bathurst visiting with relatives.

Mrs. John Hiompson, of Woodstoek, 
is making a visit to her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Percy R, Wilbur.

Miss Smith, of St. John, is spending a 
few weeks in Bathurst, a guest of Mrs. A. 
Gallant.

Üfiss Parker, of New York, is spending 
the summer in Bathurst.

The many friends of Mr. Rupert Rive 
offer him most earnest felicitations oh the 
event of his marriage to Mi» Alcott, of 
England. Mr. and Mre. Rive arrived in 

; Bathurst today, accompanied by Mi» D. 
Alcott, sister of fhe bride, and left on the 
afternoon train for Caraquet, where they 
will visit the groom’s people.

Mi» E. Babin, of Edmuneton, is a guest 
of-her sister, Mrs. E. P. McKay.

Miss B. Melvin has returned from a 
visit to Boston.

Mre. Michpel Power, who has been 
spending some weeks in Chatham, return
ed on Friday. . '

Miss Frances Flannery is making a visit 
to friends hero.

Mi» Annie tiehdn, of Boston, is here 
to spend the summer with her people.

Tbe Methodist S. S. picnic was held this 
week at Caron Point and proved very en
joyable, notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather.

Little Miss Helen Casey is spending the 
holidays with her aunt, Miss Melvin. .
' Little Miss Margery Duncan has retum-

j

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, July 20—Miss Helen M. Mc

Leod ie visiting her sister, Mrs. MacMil
lan, of Jacquet River.

Rev. F. 0. Simpson spent today with 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Baldwin, of Nelson.

Misses Appleby and Blanche Newcombe, 
of Portland (Me.), are visiting Mies Ap
pleby’s mother, Mrs. John Appleby, of 
South Nelson.

Fred. Dempsey, of Boston, and James 
Ellis, of Stonehaven (Maas.), are visiting 
at the rectory, Derby.

Miss Frances Sutherland, of Redbank, 
spent Tuesday in town with Mrs.- Andrew 
Mather.

J. A. Edwards, of the Royal Bank, hae 
been transferred here from Londonderry.

Mise Tessie Dunn, of Redbank, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Martin Murphy.

Mrs. H. R. Moody spent part of last 
week in Lower Derby with Mrs. James 
PleadwelL

Miss Pinkie Ingram visited Millerton on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. F. 0. Simpson and daughter, Miss 
May, of Douglastown, are spending a holi
day in Oak Point.

Hugh J. Johnston, of Calgary, is visit
ing his brothers, Councillor Japes, Thomas 
and Robert, of Redbank.

Mrs. Hollis Crocker, of Amherst, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Brown.

Alex. Alexander, of Beverjey (Mass.), 
visited hie sister, Mrs. John Roe, last 
week..

Rev. Sister St. Dunstan, mother superior 
of St. Mary’s .Convent, is visiting in. An- 
tigonish. Rev. Sister St. Seraphic return
ed on Friday- from Charlottetown.

Mrs. John McDowell and daughters, 
Misses Jessie and Helen, of Vancouver, 
are visiting Mrs. James Morrell.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roe, Charles and 
Miss Alberts Roe, attended the funeral 
in Chatham Saturday of Mrs. Roe’s moth-
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Miss M. Windsor has gone to Yarmouth, 
where she will make a visit to friends.

Mr. Warren A. Meahan has returned to 
NeW York,’ accompanied by his mother, 

, tirs. F. Meahàn, who will reside in New 
York for some time.

i

WOODSTOCK \\ i
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graduated 
armacy, is

1

by Mrs." Mariner G. The.1 on Friday even
ing last, was most enjoyable to both 
dancers and onlookers. Mrs. Teed, in her 
capacity as, hostess, is always most charm
ing and her guests cannot but tnjtiy 

The roams were decorated

i
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Mr. and Mrs. James St* 
uests of friends n Newcast 
Mrs. J.,C. Abbott, of Bos 

ig a few weeks in the city 
er parents, Mr. and Mr*. C 
Mrs. P. S. Archibald and 

[arris are spending a month 
Mias Florence Ferguson ig i 

i Chatham.
Miss Kate, Storms left or 
. John where she will 

■ - eks with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McS 

;he early part of the week 
( Mrs, J. S. O’Dwyer is visfl 
it. John.

Mrs. A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, spent 
IV«lnesday in the city, 
i Mrs. R. D. Suthern has retmtned

.
i

m
in

tverett (Ma».), where she v 
efatives. Mrs. Suthern was a 
>y yher mother. Mrs. Mary Car 
pend a few weeks in town.

Mrs. M. B. Jon» and eh 
•pending a few "weeks in town 
ives in St, John.

Mrs. James Murray is visit 
n Sydney.

Mi» Mabel Hunter went to i 
Monday to Spend a few days w
Mi» Lucy Humphrey has r 

tea-port after spending her '
1er home in the city.
‘ Mr. II. Gordon Perry, of Qlienee, spent 
tart of the week in the city,- thé"

will
S

are

to•v
of

nr. E. W. Seeley. On Wedn 
4r. Perry gave an organ r 
ral Methodist church, assi 
I. L. Gerow, of St. John, wl 
i her mother; Mrs. C, P. A 

Mre. Thomas O’Neil has | 
ottetown to spend a few w 
Itives.

ening
Cen-
tire.

CAMPB
Campbellton, July 20—Miss-1 

n town the guest of her sister,

■
tiffl-n is

• T.P.
on.

Miss Maud Applet 
lest of her parents, 
pplèton, for the past i

■■
aritime boys camp.
Miss Young and Mi» 

loftday for their home in. 
visit with friends .hew!
Miss Minniq Henderson 

he guest of her aunt, 
tenderson. *
(Mrs. Fred Campbell 
rom a visit with friends 
bland.
Mrs. Shirley Peters and baby, 

hhn, and Miss Scott, of Dalhousie t guests of "Mrs. Edward Atoxand

Miss Lacoie, of Moncton, is visiting 
kiends in town.
• Mr. James Carr was in Chatham last 
reek superintending, the matriculation ex
tenuations there.

Miss Mills McLellan, of New Mills,
Snnday with friends her*.
! Mrs. Harry Wilson is vhfi"1 '
3ak Bay this week.
1 Mrs. (Dr.) Hill and lit 
Hall, who have been virn'ti 
terents, Mr. and "Mrs. Evan 
fTednesday for Quebec en r 
tome in Grimsby (Ont.)
; Mi» Beatrice Richards returned last 
Week from a pleasant visit with friends in 

mherst and Moncton.
Mr. Harold La Praik left this week for 
[ontreal to visit his toother, Mr. Guy La 
raik.
tiiss Cruikshank, of Montr 
sen visiting her aunt, M«4. 
ft this week to visit friends 
Miss Nan Corbett and Mi»

MdS8£$.YSe»,"
in town Wednesday.Ctptain and Mrs. A. E. G. lC„. .1 

returned home Wednesday on the Limited.

p'Xtonfeier ’
| Mi» Muriel Stevens-------------- ------------- ,
It. John.
I Mr. A. K. Shives. o‘ *>-- ^ •

^hoild8.^' lrft Wed0e6,iay m°rnmg W 
.Mr. E. McLean of River du Loup, was 
B town thi^ week.
A very enjoyable picnic on Sugar Loaf 

Mountain was held last Friday afternoon 
-y the younger set. The party included 
fi» Hazel Mowat, Mise Hazel * "

Hiss Jessie Lingley, Miss Mamie I 
Hiss» Crocket,of Fredericton; Mis 
tiowat and Mi» Lilian Mowat, 3 
veil Malcolm, Mr. Robert Shii 
Shirley Muirhead and Mr. Gordon- 

Mr. and" Mrs. Reginald K. Shives return- 
id last Friday from their wedding trip.

Mr. James Reid, M. P., of Charte, was in 
own on Monday. \ -•, ■ -K;:":;; . v .

Miss Cochrane, of Petitcodiac, is ths 
Cochrane, 
the 19th Bat- 
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for the
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•last

spent

at
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r*: was
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Si'
Er, -

piest of Mr. and Mrs. Ha:
Bombardier H. E. Price, 

ery. C. F: A., has been selected M

,n Auguest to compete in the artillery com
petition. He toft Campbellton yesterday on 
the Maritime for Halifax and from their 
will go to Petewawa to train.

Mr. Lome McLellan, son of Dr. A. A. 
McLellan, of Summerside, has been trans- 

d to the branch of the Royal Bank of 
•da here.
e Musses Crocket, of Fredericton, are 

the guests of the Misses Hazel and Jessie 
Lingley this week.

Mr. J. W. Y. smith, ef Moncton, waa

HhNi^r-beenthe8u^f
to her home ip Prince —*-.

Mr. John A. Flett, of Moncton, 
((pending a few days, in

1

■-

town.

SHEDIACA .

Shediac, X. B., July 20—Mr. and Mrs. 
k. Welling arid family, of Moncton, re- 
icntly arrived at Pt. du Chene, where they 
ire occupying rooms for the summer.

Mr. and Mre. Fred. Fisher, of Sackville, 
ire spending some weeks at Shediac'Gaps'- , 

Miss Helen Wiggins, sister of Mrs. Fish- 
>r, is also! at. present at the Cape, the 
iu»t of My. and Mrs. Fisher.

Miss Ada White, of St. John, is visit- 
ng Shediac, the guest of Mr. and Mi*.j 
fames White, Màin street. -, -el»

Miss B»sie McCleod has returned to h^**^ 
me in Pt. de Bute after spending a 

•eek with her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
as. McQueen, Sackville street.'
Mr. H. S., Bell, of Moncton, was the 

uest on Snnday of Mr*. D. S. Harper, 
Sunny Brae, where Mrs. Bell is at prreent 
ri siting. .

Mi» Ryan, who has been in town f°r 
the past season, returned laet week to her 
home in St. John.

Miss Gretchen Harper, who hi 
(pending the past six months w 
lister, Mrs. J. D...B. Talbot, of » 
irrived at her home in town on ■ 
if this week. Mies Harper, who 
St. John on Thursday last in c 
with Master Ch». Talbot, of Bi 
who is to spend the remainder of t 
ner in Shediac, was the gu»t : 
week end of Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. 
it tlieir summer cottage, Westfield 

Miss Mary Bowser, of Sacks 
■pending a week in town.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, of Newel 
n Shediac fer a few weeks at th
if Miss Margaret Evans. Mai----- “

Mite Minnie Howie, who has

been

m

«
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/- BongWeoA which has hem 
tor?over 80 yeafcg, has home the signataro

«ntt has been made under hi» pS 
S<mal supervision, since iis Üjfimcy, 

, Allow no one to deceive ÿotiu» this,
iterfoits, Imitations and “ JOBt-as-good^are but 
tents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
and Children—Experience against Experiment.

m of1 total
6 1 igh municipal ownen 

* 'élve year, are e.tim 

e extension of tinea 
i of facilitiea are. among the 
cteriatic. of the change from private 

. blio operation. In Glasgow, for ex- 
ple, during twenty-three yearn of com- 

I pany management -of atreet-railwaya ,tbe 
tinea were extended in Suburban areas only 
1.8 mjlee, while during twelver years of 
municipal, management the suburban ex- 

every proDoàal tensions amounted to. 27.9 milea.

’zr.i. toward lower rat#a to tjjg consumer; that, »e a rule it 
lite against any pnyg higher wages for shorter houra than 
g toward freer pr;vate systems. There is abundance of 

., .testimony to bear out these claim».. Ola*-\ax*mÊÊÊÊititmt m
WtMt* ____
the former company’s 
has increased wages forty-three to sixty- 
three per cent. Sheffield doufiled the hour
ly wage; and Liverpool lifted wages fifty 
per cent. In nearly, e^ery case in England 
there has been a great reductioji in the 

hours of labor of conductors, drivers, motor- 
•'men, pointsmen and inspectors by the 
change from private to public ownership 
of street railway». /-- . - *-

But -most important of all ia the- effect 
"that public ownership has had in improv
ing city governments. This has been the 
actual result of public, ownership In. Eng
land, and wherever tried. Birmingham, 
where this phase of the movement largely 
began, had up to its inception the reputa
tion of being one of .the most corropt 
boroughs in England, Since the policy has 
been’developed it often has been spoken 
of as “the best governed city In the 
world.’’. It "is -a naturel.result. When a 
city or state does Jarge things for its citi
zens, the citizens naturally take « -healthy
and propermtefestin.it. - Chatham, N. B„ July 21-In response

Complete emc purity is not developed to a requc$t by the chatham Boatd o£
in a day; but no one hears much of gross Trade, the Intercolonial railway commia- 
civic scandals where public ownership- is sioners yisited the town this afternoon 
highly developed. Cities oïtUâ" lose their and attended a. meeting of the board of

„„ , . trade to discuss several matters in which self-respect, and there is no. better way of ^ town is vitaI]y intere8ted. -
regaining if than by widening the sphere sity for better-railway, facilities was point
ed civid. activity;-Corruption-hreed» almost ed out by President McLachlan, who 
solely-where‘ the ordinary citizen has little showed the commissioners that the pres- 
intetoet ‘in the W

mterests have enormous favors to gam Fredericton. People living along the Can- 
from corrupt councilors oe; -officials. But ada Eastern braçch could go to Frederic- 
dH rndtierir cpitimnUitie# are sufficiently ad- ten in the nranifif, spend half a day

'•>- *■**,<«'*•
■ac^ss^i.Teieht .importance: of. public as, tira^ram gets into 'Chat-
h»ei*e*S. vTHiis is one c^ the most jxMKer- Jiaui at, ntgjit and, leaves again at 6 o’clock

in the morning.
Another matter was that market tickets 
utdj {>e got to Fredericton from every 

station, on the tine, including LOggieville, 
while 'such tickets cou$d only be got'to 
Chatham! from stations within a radius of

in
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■ tion shall be forwd
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the elect-boss rule has proved 
immyiy is a present °ra; Tb= 
felt, while the other feat* ,the mtrodu;

felt no longer. Boas "*lcb wal be ot _____ _____________
s always been as great Canada- But thefOonservative to trod is 
, New York.. But the .W Wng rto^rocity ; it looks now
last’year relied up -a 88 though, because of Conservative obstruc

tion, redistribution will have to wait until 
after tile election* Thus the West; which 

)Stos •hodd ha™ a largffir mcreaeed representa
tion as a restdt.of the census, will"not 
have .its additional: strength, in the next 
House of Cdmmomri This is an injustice 
which tile electors of the western prov
inces will not fafi to resent. They are 
fully aware that if redistribution is post
poned Mr. Bordendand his party will he 
responsible. No#Stkt the Unjted States 
Senate has follqxçS the example of the 
House of Bepressp^ives in passing fhe 
trade agreement", .1^ could be adopted in 
hall ‘ati hour at dltawa, were it not for 
Conservative obetïhêtton, and the country 
would begin totefi-the benefit immediate- 

t he made *°l mm

among the xp Îf‘‘rèdpr6tity Im objedtionahle tMfig, 
f 1 trees to the best of the fruits When I dis- if i‘ « dangerou», -if itJ would dâtiagé«e 
” obeyed him he inflicted upon me, with Ms ourely^ allowing it to paSs.ppw

feet blows more violent than those ' of the C°n»ervatige party would come mto 
whips; and he ceased not to "direct me With »* months-or a year hence became

to every place to which he de- of the pnbtic ^satufaetion which-the 
sired to go, and'to that place I went with Tonea ««y-wtil fo^ow the trade agree- 
him. If I loitered or went leisurely, he bcat Jo; .the Çon^nmtives are afra,d to
me- and I was a captive to him.” tbfc cou»W-’to try reeiprooty, her

But as this Unwelcome tod texaciou. that Criad^l

rider Was at last dismounted through his t ^ M" reaSon»:that Can be advanced for Pub-
own excesses! {he statS'may ’&o ‘bec«A.e whh have oe«n ÿ^-oyçnership. It transfeA to the side of
free. “6Ô. when I knew that hei’iVas drùiïk, ‘k'n0Vn" "Cg ag.dsÉj.aytfg">bg ^enl.ellt- ^4.goyerament mtoy>en''^;as stdck-
ànd that he was nnconscious of existence, ’ HARVEST ^EX FUR SHINS ^ers in puW .mdee corporations, are

T in this way I Put my hand to his feet and loosed them “ARVE^T EXCURSIONS led to--Wink at the election of men who
eduction of £ from my neck. Then^ stooped with, him  ̂ Maritime Merchtot,

,f last vear we should and sat down and threw him uptin the tbe Suastt Recorfi- and- Chatham Com.
™ ine per o£ onr en ground. I scarcely believed that I had lib- merciti,<have f»-»ome months past «been 

_ States Will be crated himself and escaped from the state axpa“ thb that .it is better to 
s effect will be, of course, to in which I had been; hut I feared him u,p0° the opportumties and adyan-

lest be should rise from his intoxication ^ges °f th® MjlptiWi Provinces , than to 
and torment me. I therefore took a great the Wert- ^ the standpoint

guess thjit our total mass of stone from among the trees, and « Mmbme Province journal, this position 
trade with the United States which now coming to'Mm httuck him =86* the htbd u ^nly, jm^ssmlable. , Th^e , ^s 
Slinmporth a^ expÏÏt^ to some JTXs arieep, so that hU fiesh'%e«^e «»>* ‘bathard work and intelligence will 

$300,000,000, might be increased to $500,- mingled with, his blood* end he was killed. ,wm as good a .ÿpng here m the 5ast, all

5?252.^5■»”
the conditions oft life are .more comfortable 
and.-healtbful in New Brunswick than they 
are west of the tikes. All this is true, add 
it "cannot be repeated too often.

At this time of„year an attempt is
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CHATHAM COMPLAINTS TO 
BE CAREFULLY CONSIDEREDIM

the

a few miles. Every inducement seemed to 
be offered the people to go to Frederic
ton,, much to Chatham's detriment.

J. Y. Mersereau and W. B, Snowball 
supported the president and produced facts 
.and figures to show that Chatham was 
unfairly discriminated against. Collector 
WAtjfc said that .poultry and produce grown 
between Chatham and Blackville were sent 
to Fredericton and sold from that town 
to merchants in Chatham.

Deputy Minister Campbell expressed 
pleasure at meeting the board and re
ferring in. detail to the subjects brought 
up, said board would give themMIHÉ 
consideration and, if possible, meet the 
board’s wishes. Mr. Campbell was after
wards taken round -by auto by Mr. Snow
ball, who explained on the spot some 
alterations desired by the town on the 
new railway, and the deputy-minister ar
ranged "to have them carried out. The 
commissioners left later to ihterview the 
Newcastle Board bt Trade, who wish 
discuss similar matters.

* ..
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bad can be "controlled by the corporations. It 

.develop» thought and action on the part 
of all the citizens, in tine with the public 
interest.
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THE CENSUSthe
fc>*-p

NOTE AND COMMENT
A subscriber asks why the street railway 

company uses so many flat-wheeled cars. 
Presumably because the^old, worn cars are 
cheaper than new ones. tVhen St. John 

really controls Its streets if will forbid the 
.usé of decrepit and noisy rolling stock. 
The public comfort should be consulted,: 
not the company’s profit.

rThe I. a R. board of management is to 
;be -congratulated upon thé progress the 
government railway is making. Traffic has 
now reached the-greatest volume ^in the 
Intercolonial’s history. The I; C. R. is 
a tremendous public asset. To develop it, 
give it new branches, and give it access 
to new traffic-producing territory is the 
wise policy. A' greater Intercolonial is 
what the country wants.

nt of the trade we do, 
.in one of his Western Ottawa, July 18—Archibald Blue, chief 

census officer, has issued the following:
The newspapers have been reporting 

omissibns on the part of enumerators of 
the census, especially in the large cities 
of the dominion, and notwithstanding the 
care of the census office to enjoin a per
formance of accurate and full work on the 
part of the enumerators, it is possible that 
in some instances persons and even fami
lies have Been passed over. It is known 
at the office that many reports of omis
sions are without foundation, and that 
generally the enumeration has been well 
and fully made, although it is yet too 
early for a final decision. The fact is that 
the census of a district or enumeration 
area was often not completed when com- 
plaiUts were first publicly made. The 
census office earnestly desires that the 
name of every man, woman and child in 
the country, as well as all other informa
tion called'for iû the schedules, should be

recorded as the statute and the instroo 
tions require. But lest there should be 
an inadvertent omission on the part of 
any enumerator, the office respectfully in
vites the eo-Operation of the public for the 
completion df a full census. To this end, 
persons who believe or suspect that they 
have not been taken are asked to notify 
the chief officer of the census at Ottawa, 
giving their names, post office address, 
street and number if residing in cities, 
towns or villages, or concession and num
ber of lot if residing in country place?. 
Letters containing information of this na
ture are postage free, and if it is found 
that such persons have not been enumer
ated in the returns made to the census 
office, means will at once be taken to 
remedy the defects through the local offic
ers of the census who were employed in 
the work and who are responsible if any 
mistakes have been made in their respect
ive enumeration areas.

the

get gloomy statist» 
dosed mills, men 
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would eagerly ring the changes upon the:
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LET US ALONE ;
“Let us alone,” as a political cry 

is somewhat of a novelty in Oana- 
our patriotism, our fiscal independence, or dian politics. It ie a high compti-

on an g oa. our national spirit, would be just thé same ment to the success of the govern-

from office. then, to that twenty-nine per cent, of our to claim that things should tie left as ttiey e” to 80 V,6t for the t™rp0Sa °f harve,t"
If they would so effectively use the cal- pregent trade which.*iUbe affected by the are because they are near human perfec- ™g *e wh=at ^°P- and up to J*”.

armty argument, why not give some credit reclprodty agrecment. For the purpo8e 0f tion as possible, i. Unique. But for re- the tra=»P°rtati<*i companies offered to
for the present prosperity? It ie a poor mJng , natura, eIchange o£ p^ducts formers th^e are always new enemies to carry theae Weet ^ a ynaller
rale that will hot work both way,. If eaaier> we ,haü Leri some of our duties, conquer. - They are never satisfied. After ™m than they Would have to pay for the 

the adnun^stration would be denounced In thjs we wouH, taking last year’s the reciprocity pact is tottled there will ***>*& Mat. extent .tba ra^ays
for the failure of crop, and busme™ ro- ^ „ a ^ sacrifice rome ?2j5po,000 be other matters of almost equal moment ^ the
act,on, why not give ,t credit for bounti- dutjeB The United gtate,; by the le6s. mnng conltructive legislation, and to and the dmcnmmat.on unfmr tod should 
ful harvests and unexampled commercial enjDg q£ their dntle8 under ^ agre6mentj thege £he ^^ent will devote it, at- he reqented. There were practically nohar- 
activity? As a matter of fact the very ^ eacrjflce twice a8 much M we tentiou vest- excursion, .from the Maritime jProv-
proeperity by which the opposition hope do m dutje, A, 'a matter o£ fact we aha]1 £t is another £ o£ Mr. Borden's fail inces la,t year, tod, though the-attempt 
to build a road to^ office will be a strong not lo8e that revenue> beCauM the lemened ure a» a leader, that he has no positive be made this year to drum up large
force agamst them. While they may not dutiea wjU etimulate trade> md the rev. programme to offer the country in the P"1169 of- excursionists, the plan is not
sing peans ,n praise of the government ^ becauge o£ tKe To)ume o£ approaching elections. He is ready to lead hkijy to receive .much encouragement from
for busy mill, and bountiful harvests, the tradCj wffl ^ more inetead o£ ,eBa than it hi„ £ to defeat> but there ig the newspapers of thi, section,
country will pve the liberals some "credit j, now For 60me people_ howev^ there little eatlsfacüon iD dying {or a negation. Aa th= Maritime Merchtot and the Sqs- 
for it. It is difficult fora ruling party to go £g a eentiœental value in the statement “We will not grant reciprocity,” is not 6ez Record have very well said, when the 
to the country m the midst of commercial that the United. States witi, in the aggre- a constructive policy. What would be the transportation companies begin to launch 
depression and bad harvests An Amen- ^ make ^ ag ^ a Bacrifice M we trade policy o£ the pfaty in the exceed- 8cbeme8 .for tbetiûflding up of New Brime- 
can president once remarked: I have our8eivea ^o. ingly remote contingency of their being wick and Mo va Scotia,-the newspapers pub-
discovered that ^majorities rise and fall Bùt wbat of a Canadian are you? called to power! Would they increase the htoed in theae provinces will be glad to co- 
w,th prosperity. Rightly or wrongly the  ̂ y<mr nationl£- epirlt) yonr Britiah pre£erence? 0r, refusing to in- °Perate- Ror many year, the railways
party m power reaps the benefit of the ,ove ^ tfae Empire> haTe not been diroin. clea8e or continue the preference, would ceeded in having printed, free of cost, in 
optimism engendered by abundance, and ighed by £he £a^ thlt our trade with the tbey lower the general tariff on manufic- eaate™ newspapers, a great deal of matter 
they suffer from, depression, apart alto- United gtateg baa increased immensely tured goods? What is the price that the the tendency of which was to cause peo- 
gether from their direct connection with dnrij)g the -lagt fi£teen yearg Ia it Mkely -interests” à»k for their support! What Pl« to leave their homes here and go to 
either. That the election is likely to come your patriotism rod your national do. they expect to toceive in rtturo for the prairie-wmntiyr The day for «tbatsdrt 
m a year o uoy^ nances an nc will be affected by tariff changes the enormous campaign îund which they r0^' thing

isszs. tSesüSSi . *r-Tk - t r f~ r t- dl=,t ? -«s*- present trade with the republic to the and his party, whenever the appeal is made
8 . «gemen ■ ^ south of us? If the argument be put in to thé country? Will they be satisfied

.AAsMHgB*-1 . tilt fashion, it readily is seen how ridicu- then to “let alone^” to leave things as

Ions, tod how unworthy of thinking men, they are? ' Qr will they devise, ways and 
is the Conservative contention that by means to collect from the public with in- 
this simple adjustment bf our business re- forest "the money they now desire to pour 
lations Canada is. entering upon a period forth to defeat the government, 
of peril and entanglement. When these interests are entering into

Therefore, it becomes difficult to believe politics now with so much-enthusiasm is 
in the frank honesty of those Conservé it not because more privileges and immuni- 
tives who resort to this unworthy method ties have been promised—privileges that 
of attempting to defeat a Liberal policy Mr. Borden stands ready to confer? They 
which is the most important and enlighten- are old hands at! politics. -To “control”

.ed this country has considered since a lib- leader» has been an essential part of their 
eral administration introduced the British plans, lo] these many years. Will they be 
preference. . s* - ready to let the-great consuming public

The simple fact ie that' CbimWvativto Atone if the willing instruments of: their 
fear reciprocity as an election issue as they present activity are elevated’ tb the treat 
have feared no issue for many years. îhe ury benches? Does anyone heliève for a 
prospect of an enlarged tjhde along natural moment that they will quit the game then
lines, without disturbance of the British and say “It is enough?” The country is • ._ £ >i
preference which is the comer stone of the interested in knowing jest wtiat the cost of ‘ P1MM.1C. OjVfitflSlP -
Liberal' tariff policy and will so remain, Conservative success would be. It would The ciaim. ttiat public-owned utilities axe
affright, the opposition, because they feel mean that Mr. Foster would be Minister less progress,^ thin, those owned and run down . _
that farmers, fishermen, lumbermen, the of Finance, and much unseasoned cabinet by private corporations has been so often *£ Canada are a trifle ”to0 mttiligent to
average man everywhere, must see instant- lumber would be filling the other positions; made that many have taken it to be true, be caught by such fake sympathy lor

rTiÉflii 'IftittfiB

1 Now, our trade with the United States 
during the* last ten or fifteen years has 
increased immensely, and the effect upon

only
«thing would 
of the hard

.com
monly made to Induce some thousands of 
Maritime ProvinCfe farmera abd farm labor-

1

K

i
i * * *

call a jingo, but I believe that if 
to tighten the bonds of union between» 
the motherland and the dominions over 
the seas we cannot do better than cheap
en the means of communication with the 
nerve centre of the Empire.” The whole 
matter had been under • consideration nt 
the recent Imperial Conference, and if 
the rates were not lowered to, satisfactory 

•figures the government df Britain was 
committed to a State-owned cable. Al
ready the British government had pur
chased all the rights of the Marconi sys
tem in Britain, which was operated in 
connection with the naval stations. If, 
then,” continued the Postmaster-General, 
“the members of the press and the pub
lic will, be patient for a short time they 
will have a cheaper service in the not far 
distant future.”

The Conservatives are frequently getting 
into hot water in seeking to persuade peo
ple that reciprocity is going to injure Can
ada rather than benefit it. The Toronto 
News, for example, said, the oth^r day:

“All our had times have come from the 
United States. Ever since the introduc
tion, of the National Pdlicy in 1879 depres
sions have been more acùte there than 

•here.”

The Toronto Globe .has this rejoinder:
“Atid the United States has had ‘ade

quate protection’ all these years—far high
er protection than Canady. Can it be 
true that the smaller the tariff wall the 
less likely hard times?” v

Speaking of • the Lords “drinking the 
hemlock,” here is the Prime Minister’s 
already famous letter to the leader, of .the 
opposition: ^ ■

Dear Mr. Balfour,-—I think it is

defenders of their country. — Toronto 
Globe.

Does the Globe expect the Conservatives 
to be logical or consistent? Were not the 
Conservatives in favor of reciprocity? Did 
they not try repeatedly to negotiate a 
trade treaty with the United States? 
Now that reciprocity is available, thanks 
to Liberal statesmanship, the Conserva
tives are pained, shocked, and grieved. 
They are running true to form.

♦ .# »

A really great Imperial movement is that 
fer cheap cable communication. The Can
adian Postmaster General tells of some 
progress and foreshadows a great, deal 
more: v.-

“Speaking personally,said Mr. Le
mieux .in a recent interview, “I would like 
to see a State-owned cable between Can
ada and Britain. I believe it to be neces
sary to th'ë Empire. I am not what you

we are
I'
E;
l

suc-

Walker—“Hatching chickens is all very 
well, but it’s a troublesome process. I pre
fer buying good young laying fowls. Do 
you hatch your own chickens?” Trotter— 
“Confound it, no. I leave all that sort of 
thing to the hens.”r‘ to have gone by.

Immigration for the Maritime Provinces 
baa not yet been taken up with any ap
proach to success excepe by the Nova 
Seotia government. After, the ratification 
of the reciprocity agreement at Ottawa, fol
lowed as it wjll jbé by the enlargement of 
the market for the products of this prov
ince, the vacant lande of- New Brunswick 
will be even more1 attractive than they are 
today, and an effective iriimigration policy, 
which will be more necessary.than ever, 
could be undertaken with a greater pros
pect of success. Hitherto this problem has 
been attacked half-heartedly; no real ef
fort has-lieen made seriously and aggres
sively to place the advantages' of New 

.BrqpswiçX before the people of the TJnite<j 
Kingdom,.and other countries from which 
we would be likely to draw a supply of 
thrifty tod hardy:settlers. It'is time to 
get down to "business in this matter.

...... . ,____■ courte
ous and right, before any public decisions 
are announced, to let you know how we 
regard the political situation. Wh£n tBé 
Parliament bill in the form which it has
now assumed'"returns to the House of 
Commons we éhalP be tSodtpelled to ask 
that House to disagree with the Lords’ 
amendments/»* " - •

In the circumstances, shoultMhe neces
sity arise, the "government will advise the 

'King to exercise his prerogative to secure 
the passing into law of the bill in sub
stantially the sgmé form in which it left
the Hduse of’.Commons, and his Majesty ■ ■■
has been pleased to ^signify that he wffl .My health is out of sight; I m always feeling right, with joyous 
consider it W duty", to accept and act on apielslkick-my keels, and dance by day and night. I'«take no pa,e 
t at a vice.—Yours sincerely,^ D j green pills for any kind of ills ; and so escape a wrvaih

. « «' " THE of crape and sidesteÿf doctor’s bills. I shun the fml-J
For thirty, years after the Fenian raid, SECRET OF dist’s tajjî; I eat nQ grated chalk, I hit no can of li'p/l 

save for the brief period from 1873 to HEALTH bran or shredded cabbage stalk. I diSdge the patent
1878 the Conservatives were in power ’• foods and predigestëd goods, and oatmeal cakes ami

lCtodsTUmon'eÿ^ythÎFenito raid fefoï other f£keS Hutchiwoods. My stomach is my friend, and will
ans * hen while most of thtm were still be.tothe end ; it treats me fair and I’ll be square, and no junk t ■ t 
alive? What a.fniserable, petty political send. Don’t feed your stomach hay, don’t fill it full of whey, but 

o!rt opposition _to dc- f;cec[ it steaks and frosted cakes—your appetite obey. AhHffi'^H 
the raid, wMch°ti^^ètistiv4e-tidled lto. rit^-er die than givn up raisin pie ! And all the schemes the doctor 
give for thirty ^ears after "it. Do ’ the ’ dreams I don’t intend to try. The good old ancient seers! Tlw 
Tories at Ottawa-fkncv that sort of thing lived eight hundred years! They used to eat all kinds of meat and

.hash and roastin’ ears! t

Uncle WaltHOME RULE
The Unionists and the House of Lords 

are making the claim that Home.Rule was 
’ not an issue during the last election, and 

that a referendum is necessary before ouch 
legislation can be introduced. Mr. As
quith acknowledged that the preceding 
Parliament had no mandate to deal with 
the subject, but three years ago he 
ised that this one,would. ïbe statement 
was made in the course of the Manches
ter election in 1908 by Mr. Churchill that 
the next Parliament would deal with the 
matter, and his declaration was later ac
cepted in the House by the Premier. 1 

This declaration by Churchill was under- 
. stood and interpreted by Redmond and 

the Nationalists a» a definite promise to 
deal with the matl 
election, and the p!

next Liberal filatfo

The Poet Philosopher

prom-

I’ll
• after the following 
Ige won Redmond‘to 
ime Rule plank was 
:ed as a part of the 
l. It was definitely -WALT MASONthe1 Copyright, "1911 by George Matthew Adams,h 1&miÈÈÉâm'"‘■ ■
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Results of Experimen!
Ohio Stal

A bulletin from the 
'Station entitled Specific 
on the Development of ! 
valuable information for 
this class of live stock, 
experiments are summad 

The limitations impose! 
,p]y affect not only tbe'! 
within limits, the coi 
growth produced.

The mineral elements 
pear to enter largely ie 
tion of their specific efi 
opment of animals.

Rations of corn bah 
supplement# from 
appear to be more palat 
cient to cause growth th 

j and corn products only 
of corn are all susceptib 
the use of supplements.

■| sound 
|from a 

it’ needs foo

i reason why good
tirely withheld 
timé when

The specific effects ol 
food, as evidenced by th 
ewine, are in general, a 
ment of proteid and bo! 
over-development of fatt 
suits in the production c 
]y muscled undersized ; 
mais, which reach then 
prematurely, and which 
by less than normal 1 
Impaired fecundity seei 
discourigement of proti 
ally, and from the lessi 
blood in the female re 
this last thing caused 1 
excessive amounts of i 
accumulate about these

The muscles of corn- 
in fat, and low in prot 
but the percentage of 
free meat is decidedly 1 
tion of ash to protein ii 
fed pigs, however, is no

Com alone as a foo 
palatability. Hogs will 
more of mixed rations.
greater, more economical 
iably more profitable gai 
from corn alone.

Com by itself is morl 
food for maintenance i 
The younger the animi 
the amount of proportioi 
increase "ill a given tirm 
is com a perfect food f| 

In comparing rational 
tions of com suppleml 
middlings, linseed oil m 
.beans and germ oil meal! 
the corn being compoul 
same nutritive ratio, tm 
was, in general, in accorl 
phosphorus content of t| 

The development of fl 
verse order; that is, whl 
the ration was accompad 
mineral elements, a certd 
teid tissue was produce! 

-ÿein of the food lacked j 
"eral accompaniments itd 
tion was excreted, and ti 
for the production of fal 
tankage, linseed oil ma 

^rations were about cqul 
effective to cause gain ii 

Tankage and linseed d 
equally profitable yuppie 
the prevailing prices ofl 

Wheat middlings and 
| neither palatable, nor sj 

profitable, as supplement 
a. production as are tank» 

meat.
The principal organic 

pound of wheat bran ii

OBSTRUCTION V 
NOT BE

(Continued frod 
; Sir Wilfrid Lauriér-j 

these cheers to know I 
-gentlemen opposite al 
cheap triumphs. Anyd 
friend, the leader of tj 
making tHis triumphal 
and I saw it stated tl 
would not allow this rel 
to go through. As sod 
gave direction to the al 
prepare the lists, so til 
gentlemen opposite sj 
want reciprocity to wal 
to the people as to w| 
not. (Prolonged Liber]

Want Reciprocity.
“We do not want a 

, We want it to pass, d 
or before the country] 
whatever to conceal ab 

. are before the people 
is to be made a fard 
abuse the privileges ol 
der to prevent— 1

Some honorable mem 
Some honorable mena 
Sir Wilfrid—“Then, d 

over us to judge betwl 
. and the opposition. S 
i able gentlemen do nod 

tion. They say they wl 
when we tell them thd 

ythey cheer; but when 
have an election, theyl 
Understand all this. 1 
want is to go before 

- there is one way in i 
• for them to escape gd 

and that is to pass tl] 
ment.

Some honorable mei 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-
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I
recorded as the statute and the instruct 
.tions require., But lest there should be 
an inadvertent omission on the part of 
any enumerator, vflae .office respectfully in
vites the
completion Of a full census, to this end, 

persons who believe or suspect that tjiey 
have not been taken are asked to notify 
the chief officer of the census at Ottawa, 
giving their names, post office address, 
street and number if residing in cities, 
towns or villages, or concession and num
ber of lot if residing in country places. 
Letters containing information of this na
ture are postage free, and if it is found 
that such persons have not been enumer
ated in the returns made to the census 
roffice, means will at once he taken to 
remedy the defects through the local offic
ers of the census who were emp 
•the work and who are responsibl 
mistakes have been made in their 
ive enumeration areas.

of

in
any
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and
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I always feeling right, with joyous 
by day and night. I «take no pale 
grind of ills ; and so escape a wreath 
teif'doctor's bills. I shun the fad- 
grated chalk, I hit no ean of liquid 
atibage stalk. I dodge the patent 
led "goods, and oatmeal cakes and 
My stomach is my Mend, and will 
n I’ll be square, and no junk to it 
lay, don’t fill it full of whey, but 
[-your appetite obey. Ah me, I’d 
B -And all the schemes the doctor 
he good old ancient seers ! They 
[used to eat all kinds of meat and

WALT MASON

' v t: ! . r

Walt
Mosopher

call a jingo, but I believe that if we are 
I to tighten the bonds of union- between*
I the motherland and the dominions over 
the seas we cannot do better than cheap- 

pen the means of communication with the 
I nerve centre of the Empire." The whole 
I matter had been under consideration at 
I the recent Imperial Conference, and if 
I the rates were hot lowered to, satisfactory 
1 figures the government of Britain was 
| committed to a State-owned cable. Al

ready the British government had pur- 
B chased all the rights of the Marconi sys- 
| tem in Britain, which was operated in 
1 connection with the naval stations. If, 
! then,” continued the Postmaaver-ureneial, 
I “the members of the press and the pub
lic will, be patient for a short time they 
will have a cheaper service in the not Sat 
distant future.”

M.
Walker—“Hatching chickens is all very 

well, but it’s a troublesome process. I pre
fer buying good youfig laying fowls. Do 
you hatch your own chickens?” Trotter— 
“Confound it, no. I leave all that sort of 
thing to the hens.”

IMS TO 
LY CONSIDERED

mL

[ a few miles. Every inducement seemed to 
(be offered the people to go to Erederic- 
lton„ much to Chatham’s —-

J. Y. Mereereau and W. 
supported the president and pa 
.and figures to show that C 
‘unfairly discriminated againsi 
Watt said that .poultry and produce grown 
between Chatham and BlackrvTlle were sent 
to Fredericton and sold from that town 
to merchants in Chatham.

Deputy Minister Campbell expressed 
pleasure at meeting the board and re
ferring in.detail to the subjects brought 
up, said hoard would give them earnest 
^consideration and, if méet-the
-board's wishes. Mr. 1___ ___ was after
wards taken round by auto by Mr. Snow-1 
ball, who explained on the "spot some 

•alterations desired by the tiown on tfie 
new railway, and the deputy-,™™ 
ranged to have them carried out. The 

I "commissioners left later to interview the 
I Newcastle Board of Trade, Who wish ti 
[ discuss similar matters. 1

Snowball
facts
was

r ar-
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weakness, but if you use then,
—

that which had been mixed with
».

ilizers would he worth 80 offspring and your stock will finally become 
minds. Figures from differ- so run down in vitality that you will 
; stations would give the raise but s'émall-proportion of the chicks 
hens for*the winter season hatched. 

of six months as 375 pounds from „the 
roost droppings only.

“Poultry manure is especially adapted 
as a top dressing for grass because of its 
high content of nitrogen in the form of 
ammonia compounds, which are nearly as 
quick m their effect as nitrate of soda.
A ton of manure preserved with sawdust 
and chemicals would be sufficient for an 
acre, when compared with a chemical for
mula for top dressing.

“On same basis of comprehension 100 
fowls running at large on an acre, should 
be in a summer season of six months, hsre 
added tbits fertility the equivalent of at 
least 200 pounds of sulphate qf ammonia,
100 pounds of high grade acid phosphate, 
and 60 pounds of kainit.’’

S’ A manure at the present
lues of.FEEDING Sw per

!

r Use. 1
be

Results of Experiments Cond 
Ohio Station.
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HORTICULTURE
ORCHARD PESTSing.

the case of apeh machinery aa that 
" ‘ ‘ i for particular crops,

i and hay, silo-filling and 
, or even the manure 
co-operative ownership 

:h will often prove the 
dme of these machines 

pay," owing to small acreage, only 
owned on the ço-operative plan. In 
cases it would be well worth w 

for farmers to give the question considera-

rift» the gr.
_______ | _ .

A bulletin: from the Ohio, Experîj|Jj|| I 
station entitled Specific Effects of Ratid** ! 
on the Development of Swine, give» mu<3& I 
valuable information few/fanners that relit*
this class of live stock. The results of- the . — - .

are summarized as follows: tion to make fat from the pr
ions imposed by the food sup- food.

A ration which was very low in phos-

It-.
tions of growing ani- -

Wml

is
ps are made t 
e is that one i

hies has of. J=. «•
b the tend-

■ ■ «i5e
of the

VSt much feed in the 
alf acres of good 
oner silo is J J

Orange Rust and Scab on Apple ançl 
Rear trees. '-At-

Orange rust is a very interesting apple 
disease. U passes a part of its life winter 
stage on the common red’cedar, In early 
spring after the first warm rains, the 
winter spores (or “seeds”), which are to 
be found on the horns of the Well-known 
“cedar apple,” produce other spoils which 
are wafted about in the aiy hntil they 
come in contact with the apple ls*f, where 
they grow, making orange-yellow spots 
on the under side of the leaf. During late 
summer these yellow spots produce sports, 
which are capable of infecting the cedar 
trees and causing the “cedar apple” stage 
again. Where the attack is severs this (I 
disease is quite an important feature in 
apple growing. Wherever thé infection • 
is general the foliage spon turns yeBnw ‘ 
and drops prematurely," (bus preventing 
the proper development of teh fruit. The 
premature dropping of the leaves also pre
vents the wood from ripening properly, 
and consequently the tree is not in » 
cçndition to stand a severe winter,

The treatment 'consists in the removal 
of all red cedar trees from within a half 
mile of the orchard, and thorough spray- J 
ing with Bordeaux, or lime-sulphur (sum
mer-strength), during die early ‘pert rif 
the growing season. Do not omit tfie 
spraying before the blossoms open.

In localities where there are many cedar 
trees and 4 large amount of orange rust, 
the removal of the cedars qn single farms 
is not likely to secure exemption from 
thedisease. This is a matter -demanding 
co-operation among farmers to secure the 
destruction of teh cedar tines ofer as wide . 
an area aa possible.

Scab is one of thé most common dis
eases of apples and pears. A very similar 
disease affects quinces. It passf* the win
ter season on leaves and diseased fruit, 
attacking/ teh young foliage, bloom and 
fruit" very early in the growing ieaton. The ?!ï I
foliage is browned and “blighted” by the 
disease. All fruit attacked at, this stage 
drops, or fails to develop; lateq there is a 
secondary attack on the half-grown fruit, 
which disfigures it with gray,and black 
blotches, and “cloud” to such ; an -extent 
that it renders the fruit unsalable. Spray
ing with Bordeaux or lime-sulpbUr (sum
mer strength), before the bloom opens, 
supplemented by one or two later treat
ments at intervals of from ten days te 
two weeks, will prevent teh development 
of this disease. The winter wash of lime 
sulphur, if applied for scale 
buds begin to swell, aids 
treatment very materially.—H. L.
Virginia Experiment Station.

which fills up the bre.
The li ':the ig r andinly affect not only (be<Lmouat>,fcut also,

Lfithm limits, \ the rompotitien 
growth prodficed. . ’

The mineral elements of foodstuf|y|B? 
pear to enter largely into the detentutih- 
tion of their spetifie .'efffdjsieg 
opment of animals. ■ >.;• ? , SSHsJWjff

Rations of - corn
supplements from sour^^-ptjhqr^than coyn,
appesr to he |
dent to cause growth than miQns of corn i

the use of supplemem^RgHKtii

food, as evidenced by the growth of young Every farmer knows the warble, which 
S,vine, are in general, a retarded develop- are usually present during this season ot 
mont of proteid and bony'tissues, amt,an ^e year in the hacks of cattle. Stock 
over-development of fatty tissue. This re- rajiera aB(j others are aware of the dam-
Jv'musclé u”dCTrii£d and^verfod vrob «8e and Joss entailed by the presence of SuCCBSS Dependent More OT Mail 
mais, which reach their limit of growth the maggots which cause these warble. ■ J
prematurely tod which are characterized or tumora, viz., the loes of flesh, reduced DH vOflUltiOnS*
bv less than normal breeding capacity. producing^ power and enormous in- To be successful on the farm requires
Impaired fecundity seems to result from j to the hides. In 1883 Osborn estima- œerg>. ambition and thrift. I like to see 
.i-ooursgement of proteid increase genet; W y,st the *,nuftl loss in the United k bold 0f land in such
ally, and from the lessened circulation of ràused- hr this insect was ninety 1 man raEe • * OI... .
blood in the female reproductive organs, million .dollars. It is undoubtedly one of » way thlt h‘8 neighbors will see at a
this last thing caused by pressure of thé tj,e moèt serfiihs imect p«t* sffeetUig eat- gjfngfe .that he infenda to akoine oat

•=ssE“:
in fat, and low in protein and in water; in latvae D{ tbe varble fly. There are two ation 1 neKt come the aVP* to *row> from 
but the percentage of water in the fat- common specie, of which Hypoderma Un- .to Hiv, v-
free meat is decidedly high. The propor- ,at, :g »he species Occurring in North Am- *h* farm should be made attractive in
tion of ash to protein in the flesh of com- erica.. The life history of this insect is sn appearence; that the whole.
fed pigs, however, is not low. interesting one although the maggot’s ‘«te “ ..lt" In ’ts »dornm'™t..A

Corn alone as a food for swine lacks method of entry into the body after em- money is a httle scarce get «erne imMt*
palatabffity. Hogs will eat very much ergjn- from the egg, is not yet known with trees, shrubs and ferns from the woods,

of mixed rations, and make much ce*tainty. The warble flies, which are the which, with afoiy rows, peonies and bulbs
greater, more economical and almost invar- „arenta 0f the maggots, resemble small need cost little, and the home can be 
iablv more profitable gains in weight, than bumble bees and are covered with thick made real charming. Then. set out some 
Irom corn alone. and yeUow hairs. They are found flying fruit tree, that writ grow in your locality

Cora by itself is more nearly a perfect ln the fields from June to the end of Aug- that-the family may be provided with 
food for maintenance than for growth, pat and although they do not bite or sting fruits as soon as possible, and finally s 
The younger the animal, or the greater the cattle, they frequently cause them to to P°* m much as you can profitably 
the amount of proportion of protein in the stampede on hot days. The Hies deposit all toe thmgs that you need to
increase ttt" a given time, the less nearly their eggs on the hairs of the animal, es- m the family before turning your atten-
is corn a perfect food for animals. pecially on the legs, and the eggs are tion to a commercial crop. If not too far

In comparing rations of corn with ra- fimly attached to the hairs. When the from a city,the surplus fruits and végé
tions of corn supplemented with wheat young maggots hatch out they may either tables will find a teady market. If this 
middlings, linseed oil meal, tankage, toy bore their Way directly beneath the akin, cannot be done to advantage th* Pi*», 
beans and germ oil meal, all rations except or they may be licked into the animal’s cows and hens which should U'found 
the corn being compounded to have the mouth. In the latter case they wander ofi every farm, no matter how small, cam 
same nutritive ratio, the proteid increase through the gullet and penetrate the tie- certainly make good use of them, lfie 
was, in general, in accord with the organic tues, in which they have been found wan- aim should be not to let anything go to

^^■phosphorus content of these rations. dering, finally arriving beneath the skip waste, hut m some way make profita e
The development of fat was in the in- qf the back about February. Here their use of everything produced, 

verse order; that is, where the protein of presence and growth give rise to the “war- I Bow what it is to start me on a new 
the ration was accompanied by the proper hies” and in a short time a bole is made farm, for I have-been hewing my 
mineral elements, a Certain amount of pro- in the skin through which the maggot now out of the forest foot by foot until now 
• tissue was produced ; where the pro- breathes. In about two months that is my home is surrounded by fruits of vsn-
tein of the food lacked the necessary min- about the end of April or beginning of cue kinds fit for the true nofohty tfie
era! accompaniments its nitrogenous por- May, the maggot is full grown arid, méa- land. It is a pleastire to look hack and
tion was excreted, and the remainder used sures about an inch in length; it now see the change. In my acquaintance 1
for the production of fat and energy. The works its way out of the warble and drops

effective to cause gain in weight. A large number of experiments in dif-
Tankage and linseed oil meal are about ferent countries have conclusively shown 

equally profitable supplements to com at that smearing the hacks of the cattle dur- 
the prevailing prices of recent years. ing the summer with various dips and 

Wheat middlings and germ oil meal are smemre, as Is recommended and practised 
neither palatable, nor so efficient, nor so to prevent egg laying is useless, 
profitable, as supplements to corn in pork The most satisfactory remedial measure 
production as are tankage and linseed oil lis the destruction of the maggots in the

spring before they leaye the warbles. If 
The principal organic phosphorus com- this is done it is dear that these maggots 

pound of wheat bran is a valuable nutri- will not produce flies. This can be accom-

OBSTRUCTION WILL
NOT BE TOLERATED

dEr^etWrn,^^tifo
part» of pine ter lend, there will ik be a considerable 

amount to quite a Urge sum in
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POULTRYf

:
to TAKINÇ HERS FROM FREE RANGE& “ c,' —ti Many times we have grain crops near 

the buildings and the hens are apt to do1 
them a good deal of damage if they are 
left to run at large over the fields. I have 
seen shocks of grain with half a dozen 
hens perched upon them, all working 
away. New grain tastes so good to them!

About the only way . to meet such a

these POULTRY MANURE
A Fertilizer ot Great Value-How to 

Prevent Waste.

1st, in Census and
: 9Ê*

tag* Of the practice of
»hieb. is beginning to appeal to H

many good dairymen, is that the cows Of all the manure produced on the farm 
can he kept in the stable during the heat that from the poultry jias the greatest 
of the day when the flies are bad, the lTalue j^T dry hen manure has a value situation is to shut the hens up. This if

out at night. compared with they have been out on free range is a
The chief Objection usually made to sod- “ aDout ; y ‘ . risky thing to do. In fact, it can only

ing i. the increased labor of handling P« ton for manure from dairy-cows ^ tofet ;f we make up
these crops. The real reason why soiling or steers in the feed lot. On very few m;H, to pVe a yberal ration to make np
is not practised more extensively is of {arms is- the manure from poultry taken for what they would get in the field. The 
far greater import, hut seldom heard. It it ,hould be. feed should he as nearly as possible like
« that many of us lack practical know- ca e 1 n that they have been having, or down goesledge-in the handling of soffing crops. The New Hampshire Experiment Station 2T<*yp^*iofo
Once we find out the crops to grow, how reports as follows: “As is weU known, Cut ?raae ^ plentiful supply will do 
to grow them, and bow to feed them, any when poultry droppings accumulate under the lace ^at they get themselves, 
other objections Will become of tittle im-.the roosts and when they are left in bar- Mow jt and „„ it through the feed cut- 
portanc*- rels. there is a strong odor of unmoma Ul ett ehort and have this fresh all the

It is in our own interests to study the noticeable. The development of such an time. They will not eat it after it get» 
subject of soiling Crop* and make at least odor is a sure sign that gaseous ammonia wjIted much.
a partial use of the soiling system. As » escaping into the air to be lost for the œaltl ratj0I1 should be somewhat
the older parts of Canada become more present. How to prevent sneh a loss it jBertaaad. Not corn, for that is fattening 
thickly settled and land values advance to prevent the development of the odor- ^ hot stuff for summer, but oats, wheat, 
to a point where our present extensive Several chemicals of more or less fertri- buckwheat and such things, with bran 
methods of farming, cronot he carried on izing value in themselves may be added to ma>h for breakfast, mixed with middlings, 
with profit, the practice of soiling the cat- the droppings from time to time with good ^-jj the time plenty of sharp grit must be
tie in the summer months will become effect, both, in stopping waste and in mak- g™plied j{ we ^ get it, buttermilk or
more and more common. We believe that ing the atmosphere of the hen house Mur iB at BUch times. There
in a few years soiling .will be a common more wholesome. should also be plenty of shade. Hot wea-
practice on all the dairy farms hf the “The best'materials for this purpose are ther and comfort are not apt to go to-
older provinces.—8. K. T. gypsum or land plaster, acid- phosphate, g6ther very well, and a light roof of

and ksinit, a cheap potash salt. Each Of boards is better than (to lie or stand all 
BUYING MACHINERY • - fthese chemicals has the power of forming tfae time in the sun. These precautions

pn nDCDSTiwn v new compounds with the ammonia as fast win help to tide over the imprisonment
UU-UrtnA I IVtLY as it is set free from the original combina- 0j ^ birds and keep up the egg supply

-Leber-saving machinery helps us as farm- t‘0D- Wood ash^ and slaked Kmc should feirly well,-E. L. V.
ers to reduce the cost of production of ubTJ1™-it, »mmoniaa<while thev^o'force it 
farm products- The inventive genius of éut of its compounds and take its place. CULLING THE CHICKS-
man has provided machinés to such an ex- Plaster is apt to produce a dry, lumpy In 0fder to obtain the best results and 
tent that now there is scarcely any opera- mixture when used in large enough quan- have the efnete develop into healthy, 
tion, ranging from hoeing to the more com- titles to arrest the ammonia, while kainit breeders we must cull them close-
plete work of turning the sod or driving «nd acid phosphate produce the opposite ]y# We must continually cull from the
thé threshing machine, but what can be effect of a. moist, sticky louse.; time they are hatched until they reach
done with modern machifiny. This ma- "In Bulletin 98, of the Maine Experi- maturity.
chinerv is expensive. So much of it is ment Station, is described am experiment The first culling should commence as
required nowadays that an* outfit complete in which sawdust was used in addition to soon as the chicks are hatched The weak 
represents a tidv sum often much more the chemicals. By this addition of an ab- ones should be removed from the rest of 
than can be afforded or what, one would sorbent, the kaiflit and acid phosphate the brood and placed by themselves. They 
willinalv exnend Many of these machines, could then be used with excellent results, should be marked so that when they grow 
although expefisive result.ultimately into» “Using their results as a bazis for çai to hréiler sire tjiey can be easily detect- 
truest economv. Their utility cannot M eolation, the weekly dropping* of * flock ed jhould they become mixed, with the 
gainsaid. Often it is only » question of of 25 hen., when scraped from the roost- other chicks. /They should never be allow- 
time when some particulfe machine, or set ing platforms, should be mixed wrth about -to mature and be used aa breeders. Rath- 
of machines, will be làtialled; were these eight pounds of kainit or acid phosphate er, pen them separately and feed on a fat- 
pot to use at an earlier Sate they would and a half of a peck of sawdust. If one teniog ration, until they are ready to mar- 
result in good returns ah the investment, desires a balanced fertilizer for com and ket. ,
In order to affect this earlier purchase, other hoed crop., a mixture of equal parts Look over the flock as ofteh as possible
savs one of our agricultural exchanges, it of kainit and aeid phosphate could housed and when a weak or sick chick is detert
frequently it advisable to cooperate with instead of either alone. > . ed remove it immediately. This gives the
neighbors in the purchase of machines and “Good dry meadow muck or peat would other chicks more room and a better 
in this way make possible the profitable be equally as good as sawdust, if not the chance to grow and thrive. Another rea
lised of a full line of farm machinery. better, to use as an absorbent* son (or culhng often is that others^ will

The co-operative principle, applied in this “In the experiment mentioned, more get a bad impression of yoqr stock should 
particular has its disadvantages, to he sure, than half of the ammonia was lost m hen they see weak undereized chiCksabout the 
and unless one’s neighbors are of the right manure without1 chemicals when compared place. It is true that chicks often over-
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Care of the Grindstone.—TH* may seem 
to he a trifling subject to discuss, but 
it ienlt for there is no implement about 
the farm that is so universally neglected. 
A grindstone should never be.left expos
ed to the sun, yet it nearly! always it. 
The weight of the handle trill always 
créée one portion of the stone to remain 
uppermost, and this from exposure, will 
reach a different degree of hardness from 
that of the under side, so that after a 
while the stone will be ground ont of 
a circle. If it has to stand id the open, 
a flat box can easily be obtained to serve 
as a cover.

can refer to many who have cleared up

roan adapting himself to his surroundings, 
if be has a wife in full sympathy with 
him, can make a pleasant home and good 
living in al™0»* any fanning section. I 
know of one instance in particular where 
a tract of land was on a steep hill, cover
ed with scrub oak and considered almost 
valueless. -A man bought it, cleared it 
up, erected commodious buildings end ap
parently made money off it in the dairy 
business. A fow of such examples ought

| I

meat.

f I
per in favor of reciprocity, and a speech by 
Premier J. D. Hazen, when a member fpr 
St. John, expressing his satisfaction at 
the announcement that the government 
had made, that negotiations were about 
to be commenced with the United States. 
Mr. Hazen said he was sure Canada would 
welcome that announcement, and’ that such 
an agreement would be greater for the 
benefit of Canada. Such views by Can- 
servatives were not disloyal twenty years 
ago and were not disloyal when held by 
the government todays

Peciprocity ■ would greatly . benefit the 
lumbering , farming and fishipg interests 
of the maritime provinces. The govern
ment made hay free though eastern pro
ducers stated they wpuld have been satis
fied with a reduction of the American duty 
to $2 a ton.

When the facts that farms in Maine 
were worth twice what they yrere icroes 
the border in' New Brunswick (he advant
age of the American market could be es
timated. /.I

Mr. Crocket of York had gone to meet
ings of his electors recently, and told them 
that the reciprocity agreement was dis
loyal. Yet Mr. Crocket, when reciprocity 
negotiations were in progress, wrote Hog. 
Mr. Fielding that the Scott Lumber Com
pany of bis constituency desired the Am
erican duty on shingles reduced from 50 
cents to the old figure of 30 cents, and 
trusted that tHs request would be consid
ered when the negotiations would b# un
der way. If Mr. Crocket had believed re
ciprocity disloyal be should pot have thus 
sought to further it.

Reciprocity would benefit the' city of St. 
John, for without it the American mills j* 
St. John, which cut logs-floated down from.', 
the upper waters in Maine, would no long
er be abfc to ship-'their products to the 
United States free of duty. They would 
have to close down, as the Pyle, law, which 
had existed for sixty years would expire 
on August 5. If the reciprocity agreement 

i was ratified the lumber of these, as W»ll 
as of Canadian mills, wquld go into, the 
United States duty free. -V

The claim that the increase^ 'trade be
tween Canada and the United §J|tes Would 
be disloyal was absurd. He was sure that 
the sturdy loyalty of the fartnef» and fish
ermen of his own province wqfld not be 
sapped if a larger market were opened te 
them, if they were able to sell in the mar
kets of the United States and qbtain more ; 
remuneration fori their heavy toil.

At the conclusion of his address. Hob.- 
Dr. Pugsley had something to say about 
the possible necessity- of the fd°Ption M 
a closure in the commons. Tl)»: course hnd 
been taken in the British parliament dfid 
the United States House of j 
tire».

tion, but it wanted reciprocitÿ at the pres
ent time, with the crop in sight, more.

“The western farmer,” declared Mr. 
Fielding, “is a shrewd, keen; capable fel
low who cannot easily be humbugged by 
the tactics now going on. He ia not mis
led when the opposition members shout 
for free agricultural implements, while his 
leader and his party take the stand against 
it.” The westerner, as well as the east
erner, knew that reciprocity was para
mount,- that redistribution was within the 
grasp of parliament at any time, but that 
reciprocity could not be secured at any 
moment by the will of the parliament of 
Csnfcda. Reciprocity involved internation
al negotiation, a favorable combination of 
the house of representatives, senate and 
the president of the United States. AU 
governments and parties in Canada had 
wanted it for the past forty years, but 
only now had it become possible,
Canada’s Opportunity.

The president of the United States 
kept faith loyally with the government of 
Canada, observed the minister! and he had 
had the help of patriotic Democrats, Step 
by step progress had been made until to
day, after being on the wrong tide of the 
question for forty years Unde Sam had 
put himself right. Canada had always de
sired reciprocity on reasonable terms, and 
it was a source of satisfaction lo the 
Canadian people that at length their 
neighbors had realized their error. It was 
the day and hour of Canada’s opportunity. 
The question was the paramount one, of 
most vital importance to the people, par
ticularly the farmers.

“It is a good arrangement for the great 
West this year, ‘‘declared Mr. Fielding, 
amid applause, “with its great harvest of 
200,000,060 bushels of wheat. Shall the 
westerner not have the right this year to 
send his product to the great market 
that awaits it?”

Reciprocity was not sectional, continu
ed Mr. Fielding. It was good for the 
whole-country, good for the east, good for 
the west.

with the elfe thins. Then, a year or less 
hencé, when the people have tried it out, 
meet them for their verdict. Then, if my 
hon. friends are sincere, if there position 
has been warranted in any way, they 
will have the opportunity of wiping this 
government out, of repealing the measure 
and putting back again the taxes which 
we hope to take off. Yes, we stand by 
the voice of the people.”

The minister of finance concluded in a 
hurricane of applause.

One significant interchange occurred 
during the progress of. the minister’d 
speech.

“What about us having equal safe
guards?” interrupted Mr. Lancaster, as 
Mr. Fielding referred to the necessity of 
securing a combination approval of re- 
presenatives, senate and president of the 
Unit*! States.

“If my hon. friend thinks the constitu
tion of the United States affords better 
safeguards than the British constitution 
I do apt agree with him,” replied the 
minister of finance. “There is one safe
guard that we may, perhaps, need to .pre
vent the business of the country being 
obstructed, but that, es Rudyard Kipling 
says, is another story.”

W. F. McLean and Mr. Boyce, of Al- 
gomi', challenged for the floor and Mr. 
McLean got it. He declared that if par
liament ratified by legislation tins agree
ment, it would be more binding than if 
it had been put into the form of a treaty. 
It was ridiculous for the finance minister 
to say that Canada could withdraw from 
it at any time. If Canada wanted to 
withdraw from it there would have to he 
further conference with the American 4d- 
mihistration. The measure was designed 
to lead-: to commercial union with the 
United States and to lead Canada away 
from the imperial trade plae. For the 
first time in history a president of thé 
United States had been permitted to 
take part in the making of a Canadian 
thrift

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—On the same line 
of argument it could be said that Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson have taken 
part in making an American tariff.

Mr. McLean admitted that thia was so, 
but did not alter the argument. He be
lieved an election would show that Can
ada was opposed to reciprocity.

Mr. Boyce, of Algoma, declared it was 
hypocrisy - for the government ,to contend 
that the opposition was forcing an elec
tion before distribution could be held, 
and thereby putting on the opposition 
the odium of the west for under-repre
sentation.

Hon.' H. R. Emmerson said he wonder
ed what the opposition would have been 
saying today if the government had re
fused to accept thp invitation of President 
Taft to discuss reciprocity and come to 
an agreement. That was what the opposi
tion now said should have been done, and 
if it,had.-been done the opposition would 
today*1 be condemning the loss of a great 
opportunity more loudly even than they 

cdndemnlng the splendid reciprocity

then to be a party to obstruction, and very 
willing to profit by it.”

“Than your point is 'You’re another.’ I» 
that the idea?’ put in Mr. Èmmereon, 
amid a roar of laughter.

“Does not my hon. friend think that 
sometimes that’s a good retort?” «to; the 
opposition leader’s nettled response.

He position of the opposition was that 
the people of Caneda should have an op- 

rtunHy to pronounce upon the agree- 
policy -of this country 
absolutely reversed.”

sort, the only way is to' appeal to the 
people 'and ask them to pass judgment he- 
tween us and the opposition, we, ire 
quite prepared and ready for it.” (Pro
longed Liberal cheers).
R. L. Borden.

Mr. Borden, in opening, alluded to the 
premier's reference to the instructions com
municated tp the secretary of state while 
Sir Wilfrid was in London. “I have a 
strong suspicion that the instruction* were 
communicated to the secretary of etste be
fore the prime minister went to London,” 
he observed.

“No,” put in Sir Wilfrid.
Continuing, the opposition leafier de

clared the government was pressing for a. 
vote in the house while the opposition 
pressing for a vote in the country. The 
position of the government, be charged, 
was that although the people of Canada 
had got along well for forty years without 
reciprocity, they could not wait six months 
longer in order to give a redistribution.

Mn Borden complained that the prime 
minister wss very pronounced in his stric
tures upon the opposition for the course 
its members had taken. “But when,” he 
proceeded, “the right honorable gentleman 
talks about obstruction, I would like to 
remind him of some occasions when he 
has not entertained exactly the same view 
.with regard to obstruction as that which 
he holds a| present. What did he do with 
the minority of which he was a member in 
1886? Was that minority abusing it» 
rights? What does he tHnk about the 
course he took in 1898?”

“My honorable friend better ask that 
of some of his friends, on his own sidle," 
observed Sir Wilfrid, amid Liberal laugh
ter and applause.

“It may be,” retorted Mr. Borden, “that 
the right hon. gentleman had some assist
ance from the men who were sitting op
posite to him at that time. I do not know 
about that. But at oil events I want 
to say to him that he was very willing

era of Canada may have the markets of 
the United States immediately opened to 
their products. That is our position. My 
honorable friend tells me that they want 
redistribution. Well, redistribution bills 
have been ■ pesqyd before now. And the 
usual course has been to take the census 
one year and have redistribution the fol
lowing year. The census was taken in 
1881, in 1891 and in 1901, and upon every 
occasion the redistribution bill was passed 
the following year—that is, in 1882, in 1892, 
and in 1902 respectively. If we follow the 
usual course, we have plenty of time for 
redistribution.

"It is true, my honorable friend, the 
leader of the opposition, told us on March 
8 that we should have passed the redistri
bution first. But he did not reflect at 
that time that the census could not he 
taken before June 1. The law on that 
point was changed some years ago. At 
the time of confederation, April 1 was put 
dqwn as the date for the taking of the 

But everybody knows that April 
1 is not a good season for taking the cen- 

The roads in many parts are not 
then favorkble to traffic, but June 1, as 
we all know, is a most propitious season 
for the census work. The date was 
changed, and all approved. *
Redistribution Impossible This 

Year.
“Does my honorable friend believe that 

it is possible to have redistribution in Can
ada frithin three months of the taking of 
the census? It is impossible to have it 
done. It never has been done, either 
under a Conservative government or under 
a Liberal government. The country is too 
large and the means of communication too 
imperfect. We must wait until the last 
return is in before you begin your redis
tribution. We will have redistribution 
next year.

If the opposition chooses to go on with 
the tactics of obstruction, as they have 
been doing, then we shall have to consider 
what is to be done. And if, .in the last té-

j

(Continued from page 1.)
Sir Wilfrid Lauriér—“I did not need 

these cheers to know that the honorable 
gentlemen opposite are satisfied with 
cheap triumphs. Anyway, my honorable 
friend, the leader of the opposition, was 
making tllis triumphal tour of the west, 
and I saw it stated that the opposition • 
would not allow this reciprocity agreement 
to go through. As soon as I read this I 
gave direction to the secretary of state to 
prepare the' lists, so that if the honorable 
gentlemen opposite should continue to 
want reciprocity to wait, we could, appeal 
to the people as to whether it should or 
not. (Prolonged Liberal cheers).
Want Reciprocity.

“We do not want reciprocity to wait. 
We want it to pass, either in this house 
or before the tountry. I have nothing 
whatever to conceal about the matter. We 
are before the people and if government 
is to be made a farce—if the minority 
abuse the privileges of a minority in or
der to prevent—

Some honorable members—Oh, oh.
Some honorable members—Hear, hear.
Sir Wilfrid—“Then, sir, there are judges 

over us to judge between the government 
and the opposition. Surely, these honor
able gentlemen do not object to an elec
tion. They say they want an election, and 
when we tell them that we do not object, 
they cheer; bat when we take steps to 
have an election, they find fault. But we 
understand all this. The last thing they 
want is to go before the country. Well, 
there Is one way in which it is possible 
for them to escape going to the country, 
and that is to pass the reciprocity agree
ment, so—v ' • .-

Some honorable members—Never, never.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“So that the farm-

po
ment before “the 
for forty years is
Hon. Mr. Fielding. ■<&*

When Hon. Mr. Fielding tone there was 
another Liberal demonstration. The mem
bers of the government, side were taking 
their opportunity ~to cheer with a vsn-
**"There was,” said the minister of fin
ance, "a touch of humor in the present 
situation wMch relieved whet otherwise 
would have been a tedious part of the ses
sion. For six months the opposition had 
been shouting that what they wanted 
thdve-; everything on earth, was an appeal 
to the people: now they were making it 
dear that if there was anything en earth 
which they did* not want it' wm an appeal 
to the people. The greatest terror of their 
lives was that they would be dragged be
fore the people.

Mr. Cowan (Vancouver) jumped up at 
white heat—“Let-me say,” he began, “that 
when a minister of the crown rises in hi* 
place and dares to make a statement which 
we and he and everyone knows is not 
true—”

There was an uproar at tHs point and 
cries of "Take it back.”

The speaker declared (hat the member s 
language was not .parliamentary, and the 
Vancouver man withdrew and substituted 
a statement that there was no evidence to 
support the allegation made.
Tories Afraid ot the People.

census.

eus.

■:

J
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% am not very sensitive, in the matters 

ot points of ordrty” continued Mr. Field
ing, “and in nine cases out of. ten I would 
sooner allow a disorderly interruption to 
psse than raise an issue on it. If the 
house is willing to let the hon. gentleman 
violate all its proprieties I do not know 
that I would complain.

"Now I want to say. and I want to re
peat, and my hon. friend can characterize 
it within parliamentary limitations to suit 
himself, I wish to state, bearing in mind 
all the circumstances surrounding us, that 
in my judgment, giving it for what it is 
worth, there is nothing in the world that 
hon. gentlemen opposite are so much afraid 
of as an appeal to the people. And I say 
tout they are doing their utmost to pre- 

nt doing public buei- 
iate business of this

Warns Manufacturers.
"For the manufacturer?” queried an 

opposition voice- , \
“Yes, for the manufacturer,” retorted 

the minister of finance. "It is a good 
thing for the manufacturer. It is a good 
thing for the manufacturers that we have 
achieved reciprocity without any import
ant concessions in manufactured products, 
but let me give a word of advice to the 
manufacturers,” he added, significantly.
“The manufacturers who in needléss alarm 
are opposing this agreement are, I believe 
very sincerely, doing harm* to their own 
interests as well as those of the cguntry.
If perchance the manufacturers should 
succeéd in preventing the development of 
a new grett market for the agriculturist 
Of the country, there will rise in the 
western country a storm cloud bigger than 
a man's hand, sweeping on until the end 
shall witness a change in the fiscal policy 
not at present contemplated.

"Shall we take now, while we have the were 
opportunity, this great measure of public agreement which had been made 
benefit. The people want it. There is Mr. Goodeve, of British Columbia, de
nothing binding about it. Let me put the dared the Conservatives had abandoned , „ w of
zood faith of my hon. friends opposite reciprocity when the national policy was Where lamps are used a box of send
to the test. I challenge them to para it adopted. should be kept on every floor to be ready
now give the people its benefit this year, Hon. Dr. Pugaley quoted utterances of m case of accident. Sand extinguishes burn-

with redistribution and follow Sir John Thompson .nd Sir Charles Tup-'in, paraffin, water «P«ads%V
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vent this e 
nee., and t 
government is to give the country recipro
city and redistribution. The opposition 
by their action ire doing their best to 
prevent our giving either one or the 
other.” i

The purpose of government in the opin
ion of the minister of finance was to legis
late for the benefit of the people of Can
ada. The reciprocity trade agreement had 
been before the house sines January 28 
and there was no reasonable ground for 
the policy of obstruction. Two important 
matters were pending, reciprocity and re
distribution. The Webt wanted redtttnbu-

x «

splendid opening.

A Provincial Insurance Office handling 
Life. Fire, Accident, Sickness, Employers 
'and Automobile liability Insurance, de
sires to extend its organization by secur
ing Sub-Agents in-every tewn-jréil Village 
in the Province. Apply to #. W. Keir- 
etead, Box 178, St, John, N. B. 7-29
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First Week of Ob
struction

Sofid Hours of Tory 
Time-Killing Talk

41

I
President Taft Ukely to Sign 

the Bill Next Week-Re- 
publicans Were About 
Evenly Divided on the 
Question.

mX
m? _____d to“e let out "hi

““The sheriff granted his request. He then 

oat down on the table, lit a cigarette, and 
proceeded to tell the story of. the horrible

K “ A”'* ï

i is Netted and Thi
'

< TO I, E. R, MBICorrespondent
I Spears and <.... . .

vent Fish from Reaching the
■i.,:PPPPSHPPP|HH||

To the Editor of The Telegraph: clearest evidence is obtainable of this
Sir: May I ask you to give space to a violation of the law. Shad, gaspereaux 

few remarks on the position of matters “d ®*h> '“eluding salmon, are not
t0 £® P“* 0f the Keunebecasis Slrau/U sXon Z^tZeîZ 

river tie tween St. John and its head from reaching their Spawning grounds— 
waters as far as Sussex and beyond ? It and all because a few greedy individuals 
is a well known fact that the stream is along the banks of the river persist year 
not protected as it should be, nor has it after year in netting the stream from 
been in the years past. shore to shore. Indeed so persistent has

Sawdust has been dumped into the this been done that even wire netting 
stream for some years past, and it is has been used in certain places> and I 

* tbe said is still being done, regardless of the believe is still used.

>ting . . Wilful and debberate netting of the officiale? Ia there no one can look into
„ rlver « indulged in at several pointe it and hive theee wronga righted?

(particularly -between Hampton and Recently I heard that the New Briine- 
Apohaqui) and apeanng attd other un- wick Fish, Forest and Game Association 
lavrful means are constantly employed. had appointed a nëw secretary, who would 

When the attention of an official in tins be expected to look after the protection 
region was called to gross breaches of of the fish and game throughout the 
the ’existing laws he simply replied that province. If this is so, and if he has 
he does not get enough pay to warrant power to act, will he look after these 
hun m chasing up the offenders-and hav- gross violations of the fishery laws of the
mg them pmshed. - Kennehecasis and act if information is

This being so, why does he not resign given to him concerning them?
Ills position and let some one else fill the Surely there is some due with power 
place who will carry opt the laws? Bees and authority to act. The men who per
ks not continue to draw even his small, sist in these violations should he brought 
salary and allow the wrongs to exist? It np with a round turn, and it is now high 

r will not go to the ls abont time ‘h® attention of the govern- time some active movement was made 
president until his return from Beverly ?*”*""•* called to' th“ derellction of that will result in the prevention illegal 
(•Mass.), next week. °™»' ^ , ..... ' , Practices. If necessary names of some of

The senate took up the Canadian reci- , 1 he Kenne«;casls riveruf it was honest- the îpore persistent violators ean be given 
k;u „k ly and properly guarded, would be one of to the public.

*• *•"■»78—tsf^asss syrss -jsiriLtiï xa
iy necessaries of life and increasing “umty'.At t.hls tl™ °f ** a“d during

“• - *» -1- “«S Sl'BSSi5K,td"Z
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ftacked by Negro With 
a Hammer Near 

Ditiby® why, I did not intern* to do it, but I kept
a—r—— ;.ÿ nirht on to McGrecbr’s * f

JTebo tolhmâfor McGregor’s w"£U
lÊÉmm.

.-------------- -- said we had better get in the bushes out
. ! Digby, N. 8., July 28-»While hundreds W°®*M SSSd'

V" around ^ «,urt down on hi* knees and took out his knife.
ÉrV7-:> 1“?J‘rds.today’^iîh I had a cabbage nfider my arm and took
? Cffive TeL t^he^LoL/1 t^mo^,wJ°fcî the hand 6X6 to «ut the root off. As the

♦k! f I 6X6 went down through the root it struck
If -'V • the murder of Edward McGregor, or a McQregor in the head, tie immediately 

glance thromh the jaill yard enolc^re to right side.
- e.C?.°M’ .rrd ™=h«d_the W- “When I «aw what I had done I was

• - be^n nearl>' and struck him with the
P°le of the axc wi* «U. my, might on the

B ESEESS
*» ,ru8hed ^ the.pIa“ thoilght I might as well have his money: 

nathed Wlhmm £? ££

sptiï^thhprisônerr * «»d I realized I had the purse,and hie
BE i „In ,a lit.^ near>r Walden “réent straight to town and down to

| a fractured slnül, it being the end of the Long wharf, where I took
doubtful if he will live till morning. the mohey out of the purse end 

g Mrs. Harris Story. purse overboard. , I then went
t Your correspondent obtained the fob 

KK ' lowing story of the crime from Mrs. Hgf- 
ris, wife of the dying man. She ,said that 
she and her husband, who resided" in 
Union etret, St. Jtihn, arrived here yes
terday, Harris to remain over 8 "
and she to stay a week, this morning "Stic 
and her husband went to call at Me 
Leod’s, a near neighbor, to where they

Harris in the head with’ a hammer.

: • a/f“
• &,î8i^e?8.i&âier : aes»sar»Burs

some distance away, When searched at 
the jita the griignerhad cartridges, knife,

•etc., in Ms pockets. "He" has old- 
1 about the - head. 4

Everything is in readiness for the ex
ecution of John Thbo mA'SaatWmnei 
*2? Pteved himself to be -a painstaking 
official. Coroner Daley amd his jury will 
he present tomorrow morning at 4 o’clock.
The prisoner's! brother, William Teho,

! called on him laft night and a sister and 
a little brother today, flis sweetheart,
Annabel Van Tassel, did not call. This 
morning the prisoner shaved himself with 

ja safety razor loaned him by the sheriff, 
j He said it was the first one he had ever 
i used and that he felt ten years younger 
1 after ...£he. .shave. The sheriff said; “You

SwS* S’Xî-S'Si.ïï'ï™
ever since arrested, with the request that 
he give it to Annabel, his sweetheart, and 
ftll her that 'that was all he had to leave 
her. *

i He told the sheriff that his nerve would 
keep np to the last, that he would walk 
out to the scaffold without giring anyone 

JaUy trouble and take his medicine like a 
: man. Several ext-a officers are on duty 
! around the jail yard„tonight. Although 
there is a large crowd in town no trouble 

(is anticipated.
11 Hla Crime, j ^jPjHjPH

* Tebo ate a - hearty supper tonight and 
! appeared ,in the byrt of spirits. At 8 
1 o’clock . his, father, mother and several 
! brother# arid sisters called and bade him
IWSfr 'SpfttÜRg
•to tell me_ti»e, truth, did yog commit this 
|crime? He said: -“Mother, I killed Mc
Gregor; that is all I will tell you, about

ig Grounds.
Employes Greatly Pleased 

With Treatment of Man
agement

“i
fs

Meaningless Speeches to Pre
vent Transaction of Busi
ness, and in the Meantime 
the Country Pays the Bills 
—Mr. Borden Counted 
in Spite of Himself.

REPORT ENDORSED

The Canadian Brotherhood and Its 
Aims — "No Strikes” Its Motto 

—Many Questions Discussed at 
Meeting Saturday Night

-,

the
wings of hotf^ies^w  ̂^/how

ever, without further debate in tiie senate, 
immediately upon the conclusion of the 
routine morning buainess. No one had 
figured out in advance just ■ when the 
final vote would be reached, but it was 
expected during the late afternoon hours.

Following the passage of the bill by the 
senate and its immediate ' signature by 
Vice-President Sherman the measure 
must be “messaged” back to the house 
whs originated it, engrossed on parch
ment, • signed’bÿ Speaker Clark, and then

S&SF*®TsfteK*--

Ottawa, July- 21—The first week of par»
kament nas dosed with a record of ob
struction of reciprocity by the opposition.

There have been solid hours of time- 
killing talk from the Conservative side, 
and almost continued silence from the 
government benches.

There has been some heat, but with the 
passage of the reciprocity agreement by 
the American Senate on Saturday, and 
morning sittings of the Canadian house, 
beginning Wednesday of next week the 
fight Will really begin.

Mr. Fielding's resolution to resume the 
reciprocity debate was presented today 
ten minutes after the house met, but the 
obstructionists fought it off with oratory 
all afternoon and continued their efforts 
at night. All is not harmony to the left 
of the speaker, however, and at least two 
Conservatives have openly condemned the 
present obstructive practices.

Today’s obstruction incidentally gave 
the postmaster-general opportunity to 
make a brief and important announcement.

Mr. MacLean precipitated the all-after
noon discussion on the general subject of 
state ownership in which reference 
made to the-need of establishing a system] 
of parcel- postage.

In reference to this point, Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux' spoke briefly. Some time ago, 
he stkted, he had made the announcement 
that -it was the intention of the depart
ment* to prepare a- system of parcel posy 
age, in tow of the fadfthat he had 
tamed that 'it cost mote to send a parcel 
from one Canadian town to another than 
it did to send the same parcel across the 
Atlantic. . He had investigated the parcel 
post systems of, Britain, France and Ger
many. tiis announcement at that time, 
however, had been followed by scores of 
petitions from farmers in the country 
claiming that the .departmental stores 
would reap all the benefit from the sys
tem. There was one peculiar feature.,Ail 
the petitions, emanating from even- prov
ince, were couched ip the same terms. It 
had been suggested that the agitation 
brganiïeâf by expteër "comTtesfiiès pr other- 
interests likely to be affected. Th 
ister bad nothing, to say upon Ebat poind 
In his judgment, die 
would greatly benefit

Endorsing the satisfactory report of the 
local delegation concerning tne recent in
terview with the Intercolonial board of 
management, a well attended 'and enthu
siastic meeting of the city branch of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em-, 
ployes was held in their rooms in Fores
ters’ hall, Union street, on Saturday night. 
XTP- C- Sharkey, jocal president, and Wm. 
Jn. Collins, grand .warden, formed the dele
gation from this city of a large committee 
representing all classes of workers belong- 
ing to the union. The report contained a 
review of the work of the union and a 
statement of the proposals of the delegar 
tion which have been. temporarily agreed 
upon by both parties.

The Canadian Brotherhood was organized 
about two years ago after the apparent 
failure of the international union. It has 
now an immense membership on the I. C. 
R., Q. P. R., Grand Trunk and Dominion 
Atlantic roads. Grand Organizer S. W. 
Swan is at present engaged at Vancouver 
and western points in bringing in t,the em
ployes on the different western roads.

The object of the union is to look after 
the interests of the employee and bring 
them in touch .with the management. The 
strike is not countenanced and conciliation 
is depended upon entirely to settle diffi
culties. The men jvith the lower wages 
and belonging to-no other union have their 
interests safeguarded.

The delegation, representing 2,000 men 
on the I. O. R. and P. E. Island systems, 
met the Intercolonial board at Moncton on 
Thursday and Friday. The board's special 
train leaving for Chatham was held- over 
till Friday noon;4K* a»'to finish the confer
ence. The board gave a very satisfactory 
WWft >o deljçgtfcion, of which Henry

pare with the increase of.buei- ,details Of Wbith the Free Press the temporap, schedule accepted by
speaks are important, as it admits, but it parties untd after endorsation and
wouid be well if .erne-of t|m ««misaionera .ratlflcat'on. three weeks hence, substantial 
had leisure for the study rflhelarger lncr“»f" department,- were,
questions. granted.

It » generally recognized that the com- For watolmien, croesmg and roundhouse 
nation does it, work in a aensible way, “d la®°”x8' a° avancement
mth promptness and freedom from red fro1? th,fteen- fourteen “d cent«
tape, but it is quite poemble that larger » ml,nimam of “nt? a°
tasks could be undertaken if ,uch addi- h°" wlth h,ours constituting a day’s 
tional assistance , could be given, as to re- work was agreed upon. Extra time will 
lieve the commissioners from tie burden of îounlas hme “d a haIf- A11 the 
handling such a mass of small cases departments and baggagemasters received

|5 a month increase. The electrical de
partment, which is becoming an important 

municipality; and that the dominion and ®re**, ?n the L C- R > receded a auh- 
provinrial governments take the necessary Bt«“lal increase. .
Otep, not only to carry into effect the The received a l^per cent m-
above recommendationa but, also to make er?Me’ w*nc“ amounts to 84.60 a month, 
in all other respects their laws relating to ?** the car «deckers has been
sale of liquors as effective a» the laws of raMed. tQ P®r month fr0” thÇ P™-
Nova Scotia, which provide that the find- în\hœ\t, of $1A0 per day. This branch 
ing of liquor on. any premises shall bf, “ 4180 alloT<d ^o weel“’ hohdays. 
until the contrary is proved, deemed evi- Not Fully Decided Yet 
dence of intent to sell, although no bar- „ x, , , , , ;
room appliances may be present; law offi- . The der", ih“_?nly, ®een
cere to have power to search for and seize .temPorar,ly deQdedas yet', dele?»- 
liquor without warrant; the finding of i U?“- propo8ed a slldm* ecale P'“ with 
liquor concealed or falsely labelled to be I mim®um “d maximum wage. The latter 
prima fade evidence of intent to violate Iwa8e,would be granted to me5 of three 
the law; prosecution for second offence to1 ?.earl eIPeri'noe' Mr- Be)1'an exPcrt from 
immediately follow first conviction; and no1 9ttawl- haa h®®” making investigations at 
appeal from decisions of stipendiary magis-l ™® d™erent aUet on th® Intercolonial to 
trates. ; find where the men are not being paid ac-

It was voted to hold next -■■’-n in cording to the positions they hold. He will 
Richibucto in October just before the local recommend a system to be adopted. A 
option election there. substantial increase for the clerks is in-

“ sured.
Deputy Minister Campbell will ' again 

meet the delegation at the end of three 
weeks and the final schedule will be de
cided. The report of the delegation Was 
received and adopted.

The book of rules, containing fifty or 
sixty regulations and by-laws governing the 
relation of the employes to their work, has 
recently been published and presented to 
the meeting.

The annual convention will be held at 
Levis (Que.) in September and large dele
gations will be present from various parts 
of Canada.

It was announced that the final and 
official statement regarding the wage 
schedule would be issued in three weeks 
by A. R. Mosher.
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t to
the boarding house. I did not sleep any 
that night. (Die next day I began to drink 
Whiêkey to drowm my thoughts and
vent me from goirig crazy. How They Voted,
h oveTtÎT Thad Tm fLC The defeat of the McCumber amend-

ï-» ks.'mS?”» rK;
zs&r M s» -a

es.dE îïSïï iftsa stiasm &sso** A sstxsrz
whiskey at- one. drink and '*as lying on Çw®. Vermont; Smith, Michigan; way Commission. .It declares that the pected that it *ill always rets» tiie form
the grass drunk when the two women S*°tt- Utah . X „ ^ u commission is now . buped m detail,” and which it took when it waa first organized,
dragged me in the house and put me on Democrat* against—Bailey,Texas; Clark, w unable to deal with large railway- ques- It will, grow with the growth of the 
the lounge and began to ask me questions Arkansas; Simmons, North Carolina. tions. Its'time^ taken up with matters try. It will doabtless be necessary to
about the McGregor tragedy,, anji when" 8«n#k»ne for the-bdl-Bradley, Ken-^tteg to crosemp,,bridges, and.subways, largeiheeommisaionfrogaitime,to 
I’m drunk I tell anything. , - tuoky; Brandegee and MqLean,. Connect! Wie Free Press proposes that the commis- as to keep

“I.did the deed and l"m wàïing to paj^ lut' N<np' Jeray; Brown,Nebraska; sion be enlarge^.aqd provided with in- ness. The
the penalty. I have been finder an awful Bu««an, Ohio,; Grange .aed Lodge, ,Massa- creased equipment for its work; also that

îœtamgsMSSiï#
to you during thetime Tve been in jail. M®*! . Nevada; Penrose Pen- live, instead of ^iting until some specific
I hope you feel better about it. I do my- nsylv&nia; Perkins and .Works,California; case is brought before it. In other words, 
self. It relievee me to tell it' to' you f Richardson, Delaware; Root, New York; it should be made an administrative aa well 
was all alone and no one knew anything Stephenson, Wisconsin; Townsend, Michi- a* a judicial bo*".
about, it/’ ' gan; Wetmore, Rhode Island. In addition to the necessity of enlargement

Rev. T. S. Roy ia spending the night Democrats foi—Bacon, Georgia; Bank- .of the commission, increase of its equip- 
with the prisoner. At 9.30 Undertaker head apd Jdhnston, Alabama; Bryan and ment, and widening of its powers, it ia 
Rice arrived, with the casket. The body Fletcher, Florida; Chamberlain, Oregon; plainly necessary? too, that the enlarged 
will be interred on his father’s property Chilton and Watson? West Virginia; commission should be divided into a West-
the authorities granting his mother’s re- Culberson, Texas; Davis, Arkansas; Fob- £j------- |------------ g------- -------------------------------
quest. Rev. Mr. Roy will accompany the ter. Louisiana; Gore and Owen,Oklahoma; ' T : * ? ~

“,l" ““^ KEHMIflBlIMBEliUi
^l-EErS S, Bf IDISTBIGT fllWSl
Maryland; Smith, Smith OafioMna; Tay
lor, Tennessee; Williams, Missouri.

An analysis of the vote showed that 24 
Republican* voted against the bill and 21 
in favor of it; while three Democrats 
voted against it and 32 in favor of it.

Taft Pleased.'
Beverly, Mass., : July 23—-In the first 

statement he has made since the passage 
of the reciprocity bill by the senate, Presi
dent Taft at the summer White House to» 
night, freely acknowledged that his long, 
hard campaign in behalf of that measure 
would have proved unavailing if the Demo
crats had not helped him. Without such 
aid, the president declared, reciprocity 
would have been “itnpowible." ' -• • .

• In his own1 judgment, the presid 
dared, thé agreement would mark an 
epoch in the relations between the United 
States and Canada, and those who opposed 
the bill in congress would find - their, 
prophesies disproved and their fear allay
ed by its actual operation. Its passage 
by . the Canadian parliament, the last step 
before it becomes a bond between the two 
countries, he hoped and believed would be 
forthcoming.

The statement reads as -follows:
"That I am very much pleased with the 

passage of the Canadian reciprocity bill- 
through both houses of congress goes 
without saying. I believe and hope it will 
be followed by siipila^ action by the do
minion parliament. In my judgment the. 
going into 'effect of the agreement will 
mark' a new epoch in. the relations between 
thé United States and Canada, and it will, 
tend' to a marked increase in the trade 
between the two countries, which will be 
in every way beneficial to both.’? 1 

1 > - --------- , -
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JUSTICE.

'Kings County, N. B., July 21, 1011.
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parcel postage 
farmers.Ufa

A GoodPrellminary.
Hon. loit. Lemieux stated that a good 

preliminary to parcel postage was the 
rural mail delivery, which made its full 
benefits possible to the farmers. At the 
present time there were being constructed 
in Toronto over 100,000 boxes for the 
turali. mail .{System, and the. system was be- 
ing expanded daily, tiié . department ex- 
ÿéndfbg fÿèély and . intelligently in that 
direction.

The mfnister added that the department 
had the whole machinery for starting a 
parcel postage system in a - short time, but 
feared the first step would be opposed by 
the railways with the demand for higher 
rates for postal service. “I have, how
ever,” added Mr. Lemieux, “recently given 
Mr. Ross, of Toronto, authority to travel 
around and consult with the people, es
pecially in the province of Ontario, whegj 
most of the opposition emanated. I am 
how awaiting his report and upon its ar
rival I anticipate being in a position to 
make a further announcement.”

HEE LOSS TO6

B»
& Newcastle, July The twenty-third 

quarterly session -of Kent and Northum
berland District Division, Sons of Temper
ance, met in Temperance hail,, Chatham, 
yesterday aiternoqn, Rev. R. H. Stavçrt in 
the chair. The delegates present were: 

Harconrt—Rev. K. H. Stavert, D. W 
Newcastle—Àldêrman H. H. Stuart, dis

trict scribe, and Walter C. Day.
Ho. 37, Cbatham-rGro. 
Walls, John Forrest,

I

Lightning Fires Barn and Con
tents Burned, Including 18 
Cows and Three Horses.

. p. nee
•■mOonf

Mj*%^oes.

Caledonia, No. 126, Douglastown—Harold 
C. Stothart, D. W, A-; Misses Helen Gray, 
Jane Jessamin and Eliza Hutchison.

Silver Strcam,^No., 330—Miss Zena Walls,
The following committees were appoiet-

Oredential—H. H. Stuart,
State of, the order—Geo. Stothart, H. C. 

Stothart, R. A. Walls, John Forpest. H. 
H. stuart. ,/

Programme—W., Ç. Day, Misses Jean 
Ross and May Betts, R. A. Walls.

The D. W. P. reported good progress in 
temperance work' in Kent county. The 
few who sold liquor in Harcourt were being 
prosecuted. By August 1 licensee would 
cease in Buctouche and Wellington parish, 
Richibucto parish, would have a plebiscite 
qn local. option jn October when, it was 
hoped, all Kent county would pass under 
no-license. The cpetrlct division's recently 
proposed amendments to Canada temper-

Got Mr. Borden After All.
The preliminaries were, brief. Hon. Mr. 

Fisher assured Mr. Borden that his name 
had been included by the census enumer
ators, despite his complaint. When the 
enumerator called he found Mr. and Mrs. 
Borden away from home, and reported ac
cording to his instructions on an absentee 
card which insured the case being dealt 
with.

Hon. Mr. Oliver informed Mr. Bradbury 
that the request of the Manitoba Royal 
Commission for the production of docu
ments in relation to the St. Peter's Indian 
reserve would be complied with.

A. H. Clarke, chairman of the special 
committee to investigate the charges 
of Dan MacGillicuddy against Hon. Mr. 
Oliver, told Mr. Borden, in answer to in
quiry, that it would resume as soon as its 
members all reached the capital.

It was 8.20 o’clock tonight when the 
house finally went into committee on 31r. 
Fielding's reciprocity resolutions. In the 
meantime, Messrs. Sproule, Taylor and 
others had utilized the time in discusing 
what Dr. Schnaffner aesthetically termed 
thq goy-enwnwVs “rotten legislation” gen
erally, or as, Mr. Henderson more frankly 
put it later' “we have spent the after
noon airing our grievances.”

A. Claude McDonnell resumed the re
ciprocity debate. Mr. MaoDonnell is the 
first Toronto member to contribute to this 
discussion. He stated his opposition 
tariff relief “on economic, political 
national grounds.” He believed it to be 
at variance with the underlying principle» 
of confederation. He was followed by WZ 

-R. Smythe, and the house adjourned at 
11.30.

Halifax, July.,- 22—(Special)—During a 
very heavy storm which passed over the 
citÿ and Dartmouth at 3 o’clock th» morn
ing two barns were struck by lightning at- 
Cole Harbor; near Dartmouth. John Set
tle, milkman, lost eighteen cows apdr three 
horses in the fire, together, with hay and 
implements. The bam was completely de
stroyed. The barn of Edward Morash 
shattered by lightning.,

—-

NORTH SEEeut de-

turned awayt with tears in her, eyes, 
followed by her husband aryi the re
mainder of the family, all of whom left SHOOTING AFFRAYA was

CATARRH NOT HOPELESS
Ithàe been Cured Scores of TmwT-by 

: Tether Morriscy’s Ho. 36.

INQUEST INTO 
RIVER DROWNING 

> -:§ OUSE NDJOUBNED
Boy Wounded by Man They 

Were Annoying at Mur
dock’s Point

r
Ufa customary

fo»m catarrh, and even for many doctors, 

rect methods are adopted? there’*» no

ie m ” h
for

STRANGE FISH 
IS CAUGHT AT 

CHANCE HARBOR

act and provincial license laws were 
endorsed by the N. B. Grand Division on 
May 24 last. .

The district scribe’s report dealt more, 
particularly with, Northumberland county. 
The country districts seem fairly free from 
liquor selling, and in Newcastle there are 
signs of. a.genui ’ Mflfo
ance
the mayor the Newcastle council 
the lOthi inst. instructed its Scott 
•apectors to henceforth, make monthly re
ports to the council of work done by them 
in enforcing the C. T. A. The N. B. I. O. 
G. T. were likely ,to also endorse, the dis
trict • division’s juq^posed amendments to 
existing liquor laws. The membership of 
the eight, divisions; reporting was, on June 
30, as.follows: Jr '

Miramichi, No. A®: Burnt Church, 29; 
Newcastle, 39; Northumberland, 51; Silver 
Stream, 38; Caledonia, 41; Harcourt, 62; 
Rexton, 43; Grangeville, 40; total, 333.

The committee on the state of the order, 
whose report was adopted, recommended 
the re-endorsement, of amendments tq the 

H. Estabrooks’ of the board’of trade, and C. T. act and provincial license laws pro
lieutenant C. B. Russell. R. C. R„ of posed at the sessions of January 20 and 
the militia department, Ottawa,

, inspection of the grounds, yestert ... 
nopn. In keeping with ther-promise made 
by Him.. Wjfliam Ptigeley, Dr. Russell, 
who is a skilled engineer, is here- with .in
structions to make a survey of the; grounds 
and m*ke a report, on the possibilities for 
improvements. Speaking to- a reporter for 
The Telegraph last evening Mr. Russell 
said, that he expected to be here for sev- 

-wit eral days. 'He could not disclose any- 
is would be impossible, thing, however, until after 
further adjourned. until ted à report of bis finding

cor- Ohatham, N. B,, July 23-Mufdoch’s 
Point, about two nyles below Ixiggieviile, 
was the scene of a shooting affray this 
afternoon. It seems that a man named 
Andrew Murdoch, who lives more or less 
of a hermit’s life in a\ shanty there, was 
annoyed by some boys and he ordered 
them away from his premises. They re
fused to go and taking up his gun he shot 
one of them, Clifford Murdock, in the legs 
and Ibwer part of the body. How serious 
the injuries are cannot as yet be ascer
tained. The police are after-the assailant.

Word has been received here of the find- 
ing of. the body of a boy off Bartibogue 
Island: It is supposed to be ihat of seven-
offaa"°lhari,here faltChristm^^andThose pa,tch 7“ “ade,,by ‘?®r,ald M®Cavour and 

body could not then be found either by UI8 ar<«“d
grappling or by divers. iStm^

like a whale. They reported their Mfo^to 
other fishermen living in the vicinity, and 
it was not long before everything was 
astir in the little fishing town. All were 
intent on having the, strange visitor landed 
and owing tp ,the size and weight of the 
fish considerable difficulty was experienced 
in this respect, four motor boats being re
quired ti> tow thfc fish ashore. On being 
safely landed at Lorneville the scales wete 
brought into use and the fish was found 
to weigh 1,500 pounds' The fishermen at 
once started to cut it up for blubber and 

„ . ■■ they.succeeded in'getting a large amount
Even a black one, ’stead of white, of oil.
Tdthink quite cute;/and Mother might Local fishermen who heard of the catch 

Not mjnd What loVely games we’d play! yesterday expressed the opinion that the 
_ What clothes Id make of colors gay! monster was one of a species of blackfish. 
Do Send one. Though you're not in eight, The news of the catch was first received 

Please listen. God! here by William Cox, of No. 1 Hook and
Ladder Company.

ance

sttmentrtftHn a reasonable tid» Fredericton, July 21—The adjourned
The fâflürè to’ture is’to be attributed cor<>ner’s inquest into the facts of the
the failure to apply a comprehensive drowning of thg young Englishman, John

which will not only alleviate ™?e8t Bowers, near Wilmbt'g, on' the St.
remedy the abnormal local condi- ''onn nver, about a month agd, was té

tions, blit also go to the real seat of the SUIned at the Btirton court house before
trouble. ' ■ coroner, J. E. Parley,-tiSe morning.

Father Afmriscy, the-learned priest- D» case attracted only a few spectators
'after much study and expe- aD<l was watched on behalf of the St.
! successful in devising a com- John River Steamboat Co. by Dr". L; A.

bined trgtiment which has proved to be Currey, the president and manager, and
the solutioh of the problem. His No. 26 in the interest of the deceased’s father by
consists of tablets, to be taken three times R- B. Hanson, who conducted the examin-
* day, together with a healing antiseptic «tion of tyo of the male witnesses, name-
salve for the nostrils. ly, George Barker, the man who found

. » The tablets tone up and invigorate the. the body, and Charles Bowers, who rowed 
system, and’ assist Nature not only to out to the steamer when ' his son was
throw off the disease, but to guard found. The hearing commenced at ®
against future attacks. The nasal salve o’clock and was adjourned at noon until
clean out tlm diseased secretions and 3 o’clock in the afternoon. At the after- -W, , Saturday July 22.
heîfo a^E^f^rare^âiril of ”°r°n “T!?0!8Tra °f the 8teemer> offi: With the view of looking into the posei-

certain to lead to more serious diseases. er of the drowned lad. William S. Tomp-
?®î, ?l Meductic» who was a passenger on the militia department, Ottawa, made an] April 7 last, ;

îiswüî the 8tea.™er at the time of aécidètit", inspection of the grounds, yesterday after- That importât: ops of liquors into dis- 
andboweHIfomit put rtoff, buttake gave evidence to thé effect that in hie nopn. In keeping with therpromise made triets under the Canada temperance act
Father Momscy » Combmed Lntanb opinion efforts were made ,by all concern- by Hon. William Pugsley, Df. Russell, or provin»»l local option should be pro-
Tjeatment^now, ana prevent senous ed on the steamer to save the life of the who is a skilled engineer, is here- with in- hibited except by vendors appointed by,

j .. .. t ». , drowning boy. It. was expected that the stmetions to make a survey of tite grounds government, and residing within such ffis-
Aî^Q«^hiit alun hailt ^ evidence -would be dom- and make a report on the possibilities for triets; that persons arrested for drunken-

cured the ^ pleteâ midnight, but after hearing the improvements; Speaking to a reporter for ness be compelled to tell where and from,
a^in , . frânipti evidence of the foBowmg oflicers of the The Telegraph last evening Mi\ Russell whom they obtained their liquor, imprison-
>ur general neait emen- steameri-Captajn Flowers, Mate White, said that he expected to be here for sev- ment to be the penalty of those refusing 

Engineer Lewis and Purser Weldon—it eral days. 'He could not disclose any- to tell; that no prescriptions from medical 
was found that this would be impossible, thing, however, until after he had submit- men residing outside of such, districts be 
and the case was further adjourned until ted a report of his findings to the proper | obtainable except where medical man .near- 
next Wednesday evening at 5 o’clock. authorities He is registered at the Royal, eat to the patient resides in an adjoining

or a genuine awakening of temper- 
sentiment. ,By tiy casting , vote of 
avor. the Newcastle council bad on 

àçt in-H 
MIKIIG SORVEf 

OF HE HOWE

physici:
nence, Saturday, July 22.

The catch of a fish at Chance Harbor
wasi yesterday morning, the like of which 

j never before seen in that vicinity, canted 
! quite a stir in local fishing circles. The

t STANLEY ITEMS—

MARGARET’S PRAYER. Stanley, July 21—The hay crop is a pool 
average and so far has titeen well harveste-1 
Cutting began about the 12th inst. All 
grain crops and roots look well.

• Robert Stevenson, of Tav, is comp! i 
an excellent barn with stone fouiul-Mum 
and root cellar.

James Douglas,, of Limekiln, has a. tnree 
Acre field of turpips which for ^îze ara 
uniformity would be hard to match.

Howard Douglas and wife are t i hil' a 
two months’ holiday as far as t'ie Li 
coast. Mr. Douglas hag, pronerty In 
in the Vest. Stanley Douglas is wfi-< e- 
ing his business in the meantime.

Principal Mowatt. will resume tiie Stan
ley school next term.

• David McElwain, of Durham. i"s 
pleting what will be one -of the best houseal

r ‘ ^ in the community.

Please listen, God. Just this one night 
I want to beg; it’s not polite,

I know. You ’member yesterday 
You sent to Mollie, ’cross the way,

A brother,—such a teeny mite.

He’s rather red, but he’s all right. 
Do send one here. I need one quite 

As much as she; that’s why I say, 
“Please listen, God!”

the Vwill1

____ _____ ^^combined- treatment. At
your druggist’s or from Father Morrfacy 

Stodicine Co'., Ltd., Montreal, Que.
—Harper» Weekly.
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ID—A second claaj 
r District No. 8, ti 
term beginning J 

1 poor). INrit-ej 
to N. C. BeldiiM 
^ançc Harbor,■ TED—A first class 

r school District Ni 
en, for coming term.

Elmer L. Spej 
ftp, N. B.

JTxTANTED—A second o\ 
•W1 teacher for School 1 
Feeley’s Cove, Charlotte. I 
cfllarv to Randall S. Spead
6 0029-8-5 sw 1

vUANTED—Second class 
AV Sdiool District No.îl 
Quedns Co.. N. B. Apply, 
to Jlalpk Race- Secretary.
ferfo, Queens Co., N. B. |

.-.TINTED—Second class I
VV ,or coming term. Apd
arv add references, to W 
Secretary Welsford, Q.tfJ 
“ • 5865-7-26-swl

commence =
District rated poor. Apply 
-to N H. Jolmstone, secret

_____ -,
VtrANTED--A second or 
VV ma]e teacher for North 
parish of Petersville (distril 
Apply, stating salary, to W 
retary, Clones, Queens coud

AGENTS W.

•pELIABLE Representati* 
JA meet the tremendous dl
tress throughout New Brun 
ent we wish to secure tlird 
men to represent us as lod 
agents. The special intered 
fruit-growing business in M 
offers exceptional opportuni 
enterprise. We offer a pern 
and liberal pay to the rigti 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont

TO LET

rno LET—A residence,
. physician, situate at iJ

lotte county, N. B. A fin 
rounding and a good practid 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. ReynJ 
Charlotte county, N. B.

- Atory/T^: 
/=-o*n

ÏST

// Cures Y
U No Doctors
t nteSSi

Of oxygen. The Ox y 
Ozone and drives out i

^■5SS£qasS«!#£
©very stage yields to its

fei&ëkip
Give us an opportunity to i 

your own person or on .any n
trStmeSt Oarvd0Q8 W8ult8
%nd,.1?m-Wforou? free 58 Htalth” illustrated. Gives

Perfected “Oxygenor Xls

1

b°Xs292 
:OATHAM, O 
. CUamm

Elegant New
r Two entire floors of the 
iButidbig, Hazen Avenue, fit 
■special use by the St. John 
Large staff of skilled teach 
course of study. No Sun 
jStudects can enter at any til 
: Sud for catalogue.

iâJ

MARRIAG]
BRAYDON-McKINNEYJ 

ding took place at the hod 
Angus Graham. 154 Sydney j 
27th, * when Miss Ida M. 
united in marriage to Angl 
ney, both of St. John. In 
and Mrs. McKinney will r 
real.* (Boston papers pleaes

BAKJLJU L K-MA L M i L MAE 
tenàr>r church on July 30t 
R, Flanders, D.D.. Frederi 
Baçbour, to Helen Douglas, 
of Ç. E. Macmichael.

BROWN-HEALES—July 1 
drew’s church, Lopdon. En 
Rev. G. Douglas Castle 
Brown to Josephine Mary 
eity.i-.r--

DEATHS

BELYEA—At the Home 
on Thursday," July 20, TohJ 
son of Caleb .Belyea. aged i 

Funeral Friday afternoon, 
the Baptist (Mission) cti 

Service at 3 o’clock.] 
EDLEY—Near Cantei 
‘19, John Medley, a g 

^eai*8, five months, ten da] 
John and Mary McMullin.

HELL—In this city, on 
after a lingering illness, a: 
°f her son-in-law. H. Cro 
street, Mrs. E. Hill. leaviml 
listers and brother^Z 

JOHNSTON-Aite, a li 
Oft the 22nd inst., James J 
«9th year of his age. leavi: 
8°fts, one daughter, brothci 
ftioum.- (Brooklyn and Ne 
P^ase copy.)

J®

CARD OF TH-
The family of James 

desire to thank theii 
for their sympathy and 1 

their late bercavem

j will clean tan shoci 
duck and dirty stains. \\ 

leather quite dry, and
"1 gulish.
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= by the member, of the............illlr

friends at M,mdleville.
Young and children, of Chatham,
‘guest* of her parent,,-Mr. and 
illiam Masterton, Mundleville. , .
Capt, Geo. Irving has returned 
visit to Chatham. ", ;;s .".l- '
!, Bowser, of the Royal Bank of K 
at St. John’s (Nfld.), is visiting ' " 

her, Mrs. E. Bowser. ' :i • ■
Laura Mitchell went V.

izzie Weeton, of JardineviRe’, is ''

rtW *
who his been visiting her parents,"

Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine, left for Bos
ton yesterday to resume her duties a« 
nurse.

Mre. H. Lawrence and children went, to 
SackviHe yesterday to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner, of Trnro (N. 6.), 
are oecupying one of the Doherty summer

Miss Mary Taylor, of Moncton, is 
the summer visitors here:

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and Mr. and Mrs.
Rettie, of Moncton, are spending some 
time^ at one of the Doherty summer cot-

Capt. John Orr and his uncle, Hugh Orr, 
returned from Vancouver (B. C.), yeater-
lay,

Mrs. Robert Ferguson, of Main River, 
is visiting friends here.

WM
to

•TV H:". " MS?§
=

..

■XXrANTED-AiS 
>> er for Distndt . 'to. 28.B., for term 
tnct rated poor
expected, ito .N; 
trustees,; Cfeanye

:r homet.>

gc.t4S as
i.W|for school

Aberdeen; for «
salary, to Ell
GlassviUe/j|J|H
VVAXTED^ 
iVV teacher 
Bley's Cove,
salary, to Randal Spear,

mWti§ -i h*r/

»e from 
which

home via?
■■ ■■ ■
or third 
DWict 
Apply, stating 
Secretary.. Riversidet was held this evening on the 

grounds of W. S. Hall and was an un
qualified success.

Rev. J. M. Love, pastor of the Hope- 
well Baptist church, who has been Wind 
in one of hie «yes for some time, and- re
cently was stricken with partial blindness 
in the other, went to.St. John today to 
take six weeks' treatment from Dr. Mc
Intosh. Mr. Love’s friends will he glad 
to know that he has been giyen much en
couragement that the sight of both eyes 
may be restored.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, is, to 
preach in the different churches on the 
Hopewell field next Sunday.

Mre. Maria Bray, of Sunny Brae, I» 
visiting friends here this week. E

Hopewell Bill, July 20—The police court 
held session at this place today for the 
purpose of considering the chargee againgt 
four lads from Harvey, who were accused 
of damaging property and other unseem
ly conduct, by Ezra Bishop, an aged resi
dent of the same village. The complain
ant explained to the court that he had 
passed hâ four-score mark, and it was the 
first time that he had appeared in 
at law, either as plaintiff or defendant. 
His patience, however, had been worn 
out and he felt he would have to take 
legal procedings and put a stop, if pos
sible, to the actions of the lads, of which 
he had been the victim for some time. 
After hearing some evidence g conference 
was held among the defendants and the 
counsel for Mr. Bishop, and the former 
agreed to settle the matter by paying the 
sum of 130—110 damages to the complain
ant and |20 costs. A. W. Bray appeared 
for the complainant.

Miss Mabel Camwath, trained purse, 
who has been here four weeks attending 
a fever patient, returned to her home at 
Riverside this week.

P. J. McClelan has closed out hie mtft 
business at Albert.

Hopewell Hill, July 22—Dr. James G. 
Lynde, who has been visiting his old 
home at Hopewell Oepe for the past few 
weeks, left today for his home in Ann 
Arbor (Mich.), where he has been located 
for some years. Miss Belle Lynda, his 
sister, who has been at Ann Arbor for 
two 'years, is spending the summer at the 
Cape.

The steamer Wilfrid C. ran 
aion to points down the bay yesterday.,

Rev. Father Lockary, who has been in 
retreat at Memramcook, was summoned 
to Aftiert last evening on account of the 
illness of Mrs. McGahey, an upper Cana
dian lady, who underwent an operation 
last night.

The Hillsboro people held a big picnic 
at the Cape Rocks on Thursday".

i&S "vis ed W<No. viai I
w J»mS3«2 ti

T.mx.left Tues<Uy to

Dr. Ira Dyas, accompanied by his sis
ter, Mrs. Price, left Monday ontrip 
to Vancouver (B. C.)

Mrs. Campbell, of Mulgrave (C.. B.), 
spent a day in town recently, the guest 
of her.siater, Mrs. S. S. Harvey. ;

.t
this week from

er ' M™ lcLTherineW1ofmX?w "?ork'UIre

uests of Mrs. Frank P. McColl.
Mise Margaret McQuail has returned 

rom Fredericton, much improved in

ivssf« ar rsT ISm
11 - A NTED—Second class female tea< 
' ' for coming term. Apply, stating

among
i. Fred Tot>p and family, also Mrs. 

f, ,, Top and family, of Montreal, ere in 
j the Topp cottage for the season.

Miss Kathleen Hat*, of Fredericton, is

aN. 1 RICHIBUCTOand references^ ta.iWm 
Secretary, WelafOT^l,,^ Co., N.

lu/ANTED-4 second 
teacher to commen 

District rated poor. ÀP 
to N. H. Jolmstoae, se 
Settlement, N. B.

• arj- '
, Richibucto, July 20-Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
L. Black, of West Virginia, arrived this
HliliHilferiH' ' ■>■■■■
Mrs. J.

iMa

visit Dr. Black’s parents, Mr. and 
F. Black.

Harry Hannah, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Halifax, after spending a vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mra. Fred Han
nah, has returned to his duties.

W. T. Denham, of St. John, has been 
engaged as principal of the Grammar Schodl 
for the coming term. He cornea highly re
commended.

B. H. Jones, barrister,has returned from 
a legal visit to Moncton.

Fred S. Mundle, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, Monetcm, who has been visiting 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Mundle, 
has returned to hie duties.

Mrs. J. D. McMinn, and her daughter», 
Misses Gerda and Helen McMinn, with 
their friend, Mis» Rinds Shaddick, are 
sepnding a week at the Cape.

William A. Adair, of Sussex, late teacher 
of the advanced department of our Gram
mar School, and still a member of our 
.Clipper baseball team, spent a* few day» in 
town on the return of that team from 
Newcastle, where they won a victory over 
the Newcastle team.

Mias McGee, of Moncton, is visiting her 
friend. Miss Mayme Murray.

Alfee Vautour, of Worcester (Maas.), is 
spending a vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Vatour. *1» to’

Mm. E. Farren and children, of St. 
John, are visiting relatives in town.

Alfred Shaddick, of Campbellton, ie home 
for vacation. " to

Mrs. Morton, of Pine Ridge, is visiting 
Mr. and Mra. John Atkinson.

Mr». Allen Haines and children, of Bath
urst, are visiting relatives in town. Her 
son, Jasper, also of Bathurst, spent Sun-, 
day in town.

Mias Irene Legoof haa returned from a 
visit to Moncton. Mr*. J. A. Calaghan, 
whom she had been visiting came with 
her to visit her parents. Mt. and Mrs. 
Paul Legoof.

Wffilam McNairn. of Moncton, ia visiting 
his uncle, Donald McBeath, Cape Farm,

Little Miss Marjory Bell ia visiting Mra 
Robert Hutchinson, Moulies River.

Arthur Leger, of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
is spending his vacation at the home of 
his father, ex-Sheriff Leger.

Mrs. Robert Ferguson, Main River, ia 
visiting friend» in Bathurst..
; G. c. McAvity, of fit. John, ia spending 
a few days in town.

Rev. "J. J. McLaughKn eame home on 
Friday: fr.om-Carsquat, where he had baen 
attending tfik retreat of the priests.

Richibucto, July 21—Ernest White, of 
Milo (Me.), ia spending a vacation at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
White, of the South Side.

Mra. English, of Harcourt, and Mias 
Adrian Good, of Bathurst, are guests of 
Mra. John Scott.

Roy O’Brien ia spending his vacation 
With relatives in Moncton. ' "6

Mis» Edith Fraaer went to St. John this 
week and will probably make quite a

Miss7Stella Becket, of Lawrence (Maaa.), 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Becket.

W. D. Baird, after spending more than 
a week in town, went to Moncton on Tues
day, where he was joined by Mrs. Baird, 
after which they went to Sackrille for a 
abort visit.

Joe. R. Roy, of the public work» depart
ment, Ottawa, svpa here recently on offi
cial busineaa.

Hugh McKinnon,who has been in Jacquet 
River for some months, came home a few
days ago.

Miss Julia Robichaud, of Lynn (Mass.), 
is apendyg a vacation with relatives in 
town. '■>

The St. Aloysius garden party will be 
held August 15 and 16 on the grounds ad
joining the presbytery.

and Mra. Robert Clarke, of Bath 
B.), are visiting among relatives in
!..

. and Mrs. Abbott, of New York, are
al weeks’ stay. 

E. C. Phane, 
s Algonquin.

Mre. Bert Graham, of Yarmouth, Maine, 
ia visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Targett, Main River.
; Mias Mary McMurray, of Pine Ridge, 
has returned home from Maine.

Miss Myrtle Whitney, of Somerville, 
(Mas».), is visiting friends at Ford's Mdis 
and Main River.

Misa Belle Holmden, of Sunny Brae, was 
called to her home in Pine Ridge last week 
On account of the illnfisa of her mother, 
Mr». Walter Holmden, who has since im
proved.

Mr. and Mra. W. A. Barton, of Malden 
(Maas.), and little daughter, Hilda, who 
have been viai ting Mr, Barton’s parent», 
at Pine Ridge, have gone to Sydney and 
Amherat to visit friends before returning 
to their home in Malden.

Misa Maud Smallwood and Miaa Emma 
Beck, of Harcourt, are visiting friends in. 
town.

WANTED--A 
* ' male teacher for çjyt» 
parish of Petersvtlle

SS:ïS<&1Z»:srB."
238-tf-sw.

Js also at the
, of Providence (R. I.),- ' -■ -

Geo. McWiUiam, 
part of last week ii 

Mrs. James A. Ri

Shsavi.x™
Alex.: Ingram, of Millerton, sprat Sun

day with hia parents here.

Mr. Gardner and daughter, Mra. Monks, 18 A*
•IL "M"_ T«k« farina» _ — .1 „ Ml. DtD 06

antly in town.
2dr. and Mrs. J. R. Sutherland,with Mrs.

McLaren Sutherlan^of Toronto, are guests 
at The Inn.

A large number of the congregation and 
achOlkrs of thq Methodist Sunday school 
came from St Stephen in the steamer 

F. Eaton on Thursday and enjoyed 
ic in the park and on the beach.

, of Boston, is on a 
enjoy» the cooler air. 
ia aqd brother, Mr. 

Paul Lewis, are guests of Mrs Will Carr.
Miss T. G. Haycock, of Philadelphia, ia 

at the Algqnquin.
Mias Évie Brennan, and her mother, 

Mrs. Mary Brennan, of Jersey, are spend
ing the summer with Mire Kate (XNcil.

Miss Edith Stevens, of St. Stephen, is 
a guest of Miss Hazel Grimmer.

Mrs. John Simpson was visited on 
Thursday evening of last week in her 

y-j bungalow, near the water, by the mem- 
hers of the Women’a Sewing Society of 

*,L; ttLL'w.u vij.L tva All Saint»’ church, who presented her a 
18tMr Daivson and family Miss talad 6et df fourteen pieces Conversation 
''f Uim™. y,:,„ xi.jl.iu" A, and bridge were enjoyed for a time, and 

Dm,linn and Mrs" (Mlan were after a lunch was aerTed the pleasant
?» 1 SP** A*eDj0yed the P M«.b&PW. Babbitt gave a tea on 

Mr* and" Mrs. R. A. Dunton, Misses Elsie ^'‘^Ln'anTMre Oabolne™ iM’

^ ratodngber‘vacM,nonn.t The “* ^ttur ’̂ L’Et'te’ ™ ™

are Mias Eliza McBride, of St. Stephen, was y q ^ Thompson and Mrs Hall of 
mnong the many visitors in town on Satur- A1£„y(^' Y.)”“reat ^reKcays^'

Mr. apd Mrs. Frank P-.McColl gave a 
number of their friends’ â picnic at Kil
marnock on Saturday afternoon, and a 
dance at the Algonquin it the evening.

Mra. Charles Matthews, who has been 
some time in California, has returned and 
is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Mrs. J. E. Guppies, of Woodstock, ia 
enjoying her stay here at the residence of 
Mrs. J. R. Bradford. ri!--.,

Mr. William Morrow, principal of the 
Grammar school, is spending the vacation 
in St., John. .•

Misa May Murphy, of Otoden (Me.), to 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Albert Denley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. .Graham, of Mill- 
town. were Sunday guests at Kennedy’s 
hotel. " , ■

Mr. and Mra. R. A. Stuart have re
turned to WaterviBe (Me>" 3!

Mrs. Fred. Rowland retunied from Bos
ton last week, and is df^t^e Wade home-

Mr. Frank Byrne, of Bostou^iahere on

Mto. Sparke Master David Anderson, a Grimmer entrained'friends
Mias Ruth Anderson and^Mdlle Boaf, of ^ tea.on Wednesday. "
OtUva, nre at thé 4^onqum. ^ Little Miss Emma Cl^dssa Odell îs

Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman, of Wood- viaitin Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Diiston in St. 
stock, are at Mrs. T. Johnson's. SteDheu

.ifÆKTiVâï 
eMV£«£t'r"’ ” "<

J. L. p. Mason, M. P, of Montreal, is DâDDCOnDfl
at the Algonquin. rAnllSDUnO

Dr. Wm. F. Watson fud Mrs. Wataon,
t6e AW ^ 

g\he Misses Wallace are receiving felici- V”ley Fullerton, barrister.
HtYhe S&am wMTffi" not^oreî Ending the”' vacation”’ ^ith Mr* ’ and

KvxM^rafiri^jE ïïÇT. îaïSiSis
mMn aftdMrs. Louis Flake and maid, of h^r"?"n WtoLri 6^s Jlhro^h 
Philadelphia, are summering at the Algon-  ̂ ZÎtâïït

q^Trs. D^nn (nee Miss Claudia Maloney) Pr and ,^rs* W; of, ^Jlna'
and child, of Winnipeg, came on Saturday f°r * P" **** °f
and are most gladly welcomed. Mm. Dunn V, n " ’ A ^ fwn l: nr her S.i.r.rf,;» Mr. George Oxley and Mrs. Oxley, of
7‘j Oxford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. JqhnMaloney, for the summer. H T £jmitb, Mam street.

Mies Bessie Omdi ia vieitmg her mother, M R. »’ T «X» r rAT Riv_r •„ M"- Er O. Omch{ Mis, CUnch has been tf^othêr Mre.
a J bJ W Mrs* Hugh Tucker was hostess at a
Sd.C°onfeïÆm d " WorenfJ°herbmJtehaCTMMrfyjamra Ds°v ri
Douglas'^of^Ottawa^aie^at th^Ahronauin* Mra^rfeS. ^

Fred Wlaé St gown of white mull and was assisted ined^on friends^«e *on° Tuesday?Phen’ 8"v,=g refrrehment, by Misses Cooke,

Mrs. H. M. La Follette and son, of Ten >,orke a>id Knowlton. Top e cards were 
nesaee," are at The Algonquin. then passed around .and for the most

Mise’ Vida Maxwell, of Str George, is at “f JL£?L?Sl
visiting the Misses Rigby. bouquet holder, which was won by Miss

Miss Vail, of Easton (Pa.), is a guest of E™rd‘- . the
Mrs E G Clinch Mr. H. H. Archibald, manager of the

Mra. Vernon Lamb, formerly Mis. Nel- Bank Montreal, Bridgewater, accom-
■ "" ». - M- V» -t ÏÏ3-!." TôXT T.Ï»

Tahuamtac today, where for a week Mr. S, entJ’ an“ Mra. George F. Hibbard. Mr , — George Corbett.
Dean will look after the Methodist circuit ?Irs' LaTOJî, came m fr?m j*l'T Dr. anq Mrs. Magee left Tuesday to
there. The Methodist services here next: J’OD’e Camerose, Alberta, leaving her " . , <hci daughter,
Sunday will be conducted by Rev. C. A. ^aba“d- Plenum Lamb to good health. Nappad

1—i —ssjjacr “
Newcastle, July 22-Principal and Mrs. . A“onS tbe *?est.a at Tbe A1^,n\[n S*offlritle son *‘°

Luther R Hetherinoton came home .-««i,.. in8 from Montreal are Mr. and Mrs. H. n°,e “ * IKr* ,0P’ - ,
day from attenffing toteZLnd coîveT L’ Ma,tb> - Sam,,el Bosworth, Miss Ra- Mr Charles Huntley who Iras been en-
tion of^he Good Teller, at Harnhotî Ph»U, M. F. Cahill, J. E Shoopey. Lady «aged in contract work near St. John, is
and a subseouent tou> of Tait and Miss Tait, Sir Thomas Tait. home for a few days. . .
many Siritrerltnd northern Frrace rad Mis. Anna Dalton, of Ottawa, is a guest . Mr. John Stachsn, of Halifax, arrived 
Britain ’ *r“Ce aBd of her grandmother. Mrs. Angus Kennedy, ™ town la* wek to attend a meeting of

—-------------  --------  attohde?'tbe racenrBratist^nTentton'ht “^fr^Ambràafîtolahue ia on a vacation Mr. Harvey WcAloney and Lyall Yorke,

Home for Incurables. Harftsnd .1 from Boaton and is «"Joying the time very «f Kingsport, spent Sunday in town,
on Thursday. July 20, John McK., second Bath Carleton conniv^rctornclÏÏAi, ! mucK at Mrs. P. B. Donahue’s. „R«v. Robert Johnson at one time pastor
ton of Caleb Helyeà, aged 38 years. morning cdkd hTme’ hv Mrf w!r,lS Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard and Katb-Uf St. George’s church here, now of Phila-

Funeral Friday afternoon, from St. John y,°™ g’ ^ d home by Mrs" "orden * erine of Dorchester (Mass.), came from delphia, after spending a few days in town,
t e Baptist (Mission) churck, Paradist- R " c w Townshend nf Bo^ton on l,€8d*y and are guests of Mrs. left Tuesday to join Ins wife and |amily

. Service at 3 o'clock. v> • lownshend, evangelist, of Kate Shields. in Chester (V S.)$EDLEY—Near Canterbury Station, St- Jehn, came today to assist Rev. H. D. Wr. Frederick Layton and Miss Mary Miss Edwards, of St. John, ia the" guest 

■W19. John Medley, aged twenty-fm» Lvttieton rad^hrin^rille **m' E" J“nea- of Milwaukee, are guests at The for a/ew weks of Mrs. Stuart Mason, Vic-
riar., five months ten days, only son of pa(fn ' n n T a"4/ h!tneyviUe. Algonquin. ' toria street.
J n and Mary McMullin. "n^rvwmT* ** ”tUrDed *° h<* hM’,e The scholars and congregation of the Mr. W. A. Elderkin, of the Canadian

MILL—In this city, on the 22nd inst., ° -uarJavilie. Baptist church. Calais, had a very fine day Bank of Commerce, who ha, been spend-
R i a lingering illness, at the residence ^ for their picnic on Wednesday, and en- in8 his vacation in Wolf ville and P. E.c? .or son-in-law. H. Cross, 206 Sydney ANDOVER joyed the cool breezes from the beach and, Inland, returned Monday
” -t. Mrs. E. Hill, leaving one child, two , /” _ , _ " _ the park at the Point. Mr». A. O. Seamen, accompanied by
u-trra and brother to mourn. Andover. July 20-Mizs Beatrice Gra- Mr. and "Mrs. C. Bonaparte, of Balti- Mrs. Dimock, of Boston, are spending a

JOHNSTON-After a lingering illneaa, ham, of Grand Falls, nr visiting Miss Grace more> ,re warmly welcomed at The Al- few days m Five Islands.
-n the 22nd inst., James Johnston, in thelporter- gonqtiin. Many of. the gueata being old Mias "Panons, of SpnnghiU, spent the
" : : vear of his age. leaving a wife two Mr»- Wesley VanWart and daughter, friends of former years. week end-at the Beach, the-gueat of Mre.
" |)=. one daughter, brother and sister, to Misa France», of Fredericton, are at Hotel Mre. Batton, of Boaton, is visiting at Robert Aikmen.

(Brooklyn and New. York papers Andover, and intend spending the summer Risford, a guest of Mrs. Hoar, 
phase copy.) here. - Mr. and Mra. T. J. Clarke and Christie and John R. McLeod, of the firm of F."
—Mr. Howard Murphy, of fit. John, spent Clark, of Toronto, are with the Algonquin B. McCurdy A Co., Halifax, were ro town

------------- 1----- --------------- —:—------- — Sunday with friend» in Andover and .guests. a couple of days ago in a large Touring
Aroostook Junction, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joseph, of Montre, car. ‘

Mr. Fred Williams, of New Westminster y are delightfully located in No. 3 cot- Mrs. James Geary and family, of Monc 
(B. 6.), who ie visiting hia old home at tage near the hotel. ton, «rived in town Monday to spend the
Knoxford, Carleton County, on Sunday, Mrs. Mary Lookie, of Toronto (Ont.), is summer at the Reach,
made an automobile trip to Andover and a guest of Mre. Fred G, Andrews at The Mr. Morton Welsh, of Truro, is spend-
vicinity. Haven. - ing a few days in town.

Mias Beatrice Welling. B. A., left on Mrt. A. Welheim, Mre. Charles Wei- Mra. Jack Cooper, of Springhill, is a
- Monday to visit her friend, Misa Olive heim, of Reading, are enjoying a atary at guest for a few weeks of the Misses Proc-

"hk will clean tan shoes, removing the Stothart, at Chatham. thé Algonquin. " tor Victoria street.
■irk and dirty stains. When clean, rub On Monday evening a special school Mrs. George M. \oung, formerly Miss Mr. Oxley, of Oxford, is nil ting, hie sia-

’ ' leather quite drj", and then apply the' meeting was called to elect trustees for the Laura Donahue of Portland (Me.), ia ter. Mrfc.fi. T. Smith.
«suai polish. new school district of Andover and Hill- among St. Andrews friends again this tea- Forrest Mitchell and party, of Amherst,

$

tand family, and 
are suttr

■ a suit

f
Wanted—To 
and for fruit 
rick at pres

and general 
taken in the

Mra. George McCoeh and children re-
Mr.nepalmerf of^abusinT’c/ ^ ^ 

good Mre. John Wheeler, of Everett (Mas*.), 
» visiting her daughter, Mra. John Mur-

■p ELI ABLE to 
D1 meet the tre: |

trees
to ient we wisuk™™ 

men to represent ns 
agents. The special
fruit-growkig 
offers except] 
enterprise» M 
and liberal i 
& Wellinetog

a ] ibusi A.Mra.
I..-

t Craig, of i
James Conway baa purchased the Doctor 

Coetes house on Main street.
Mrs. Judson Giark, whose death occur- ..i 

red at. the home of her parentsTat Chat
ham Head Saturday last, was fprtperly a 
resident of this town, her husband having 
taught tile superior school 
time. Mrs. Clark was formerly 
Intosh, daughter of Mr. Angus McIntosh, 
Chatham Head. Her husband, who ia in 
Vancouver, wae too ill to come east to the 
funeral; She is survived by a son, Donald, 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia, Chatham, her 

three sister» and two brothers 
ra, Mr», Mopre Letson, Vancou- 
the brother» Donald in Chatham,

w’“h-

rro LET—A 
x physician, 
lotte county, ; 
rounding and i 
Inquire of Mrt 
Charlotte couz

e for a 11 
z, Char- V1

,

here for some 
Miss Mc-

..

.: '
_____ iCTland ars ytoit-; ^ last

wfllertnn aUBt’ **”' Chsr,e8 Peter*"P> Mire CaldweU, of Woodstodt, made a 
Mil>ertoa- T , . . ... stay in town on Thursday.

who was visiting Mr. and Mra. W. H. Tabbett, of Farm- 
haa returned to iagton (Me.). Mr. and Mre. Fred Hàrring-

gWhs%j--
t'inkoveSrotie5—’’ ’* tlk" PU»ta Hoct,

*, siIÛ Buimèr rationed to Mone- %£*** viaiting Rto Mr,. James

•' SxvmK-it
Morriasy. ’ . '

foncton, iS4.. 
are visitihg^Mra. W. H. Mc-

i.w

I

i. E parents, 
The sia'

an excur- ver, ana
and David in Vancouver. The funeral, 
took place Monday afternoon. Interment 
Was made in St, Stephen's cemetery, Black 
River.

Rexton, N. B., July 22—A quiet Wed
ding tqok ' place at the home of dames 
Ward, Buctouche, Wednesday, when his 
«iater, Mias Mary Ward, was married to 
Melbourne Fawcett, of Memtamcôok. i The 
hride wore a pretty costume of blue satin 
with white hat. and gloves and carried .a 

_ bouquet of roses. She was given away
Norton, N. B., July 20—Mr. and Mr*, by her brother, and little Mils Dingle}, 

Silas Perry, of St. John, who have been of Portland, Maine, acted as Rower girl. ", 
visiting friends in Norton, left this morn- After the ceremony, which was performed 
ing for Codys, Queens county. by Rev. A.D. Archibald,, dainty luncheon..
J Mia* Alice Woddin, of Montreal, ia vis- waa sewed and the happy couple left for 
iting her sister here, Mias Pearl Noddin. their home in Memramcook. The bride’s 

FTank Bagley, vfho went to the Gen- going away suit wae of brown with hat 
oral Public Hospital, St. John, last Mon- to match, 
day suffering from appendicitis, was auc- Mrs. William Mann andxtwo 
ceaaftilly operated on there this week and 0f Moncton, are vieiting Mr. 
hia friends here are glad to hear he ia John Campbell, Bass River, 
doing a. well as can be expected. Misa Nellie Rogers, of Bass River, ia

The Rev. Father Byrne is spending ;a visiting friends in Dalhonsie. 
few days at Memramcook.

Mire M. Marsden, of Cardigan (P. I.
I.), was the guest of Mra. H. E. Fowler 
this week. V

Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, is visiting 
her sister, ’Mre. 0/ R. Patriquin 

Mi»i Leah Howe, of fit. John, , was the 
guest of Mrs. H. G. Folkina this week."

Mise Imttie Allison,: of St. John, is vis
iting her grandmother, Mre. J. L. ' Bell.

. A number of the young, people of" this 
place had a very pleasant picnic at Hat
field’, Point on Wednesday, Luncheon 
was served on the ground, by- the bay 
and an enjoyable time spent by all.

Mias Cathleen and Maud Campbell spent 
Sunday in Waterford.

Mre. George R. Weir and daughter,
Phyllis, who have been visiting here, left 
this morning to visit friends fn St. Mar
tine. - » ;

I

m j.1 Mr. Frank Algar, of St. Stephen, ia at 
the American House.

Mr. K. G. Walt, of Guelph (Ont.), ia 
at The Inn.

Hodgine. of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
oefc- of Calais (Me.), were in 

town on Thursday.
„ The young men who attended Camp 

guaaex returned on Saturday.

Bath- i
1 ■

. '

NORTON■ visit-
C.of

of- Boaton, ‘ to •* 
, the summerof‘‘M t :

home of Lady Tilley.

to
Richard Veriker, of Montana, with hia 

nephew, Harold Knag, Of New York, ia 
revisiting Derby after eighteen years’ *b-

Eloiee Gottreau, of .Coal Branch, 
T-- (Maaa;), ate

■I
daug
and

htert, *«
MP-..S

-

th.

ickney, Mias Anna P.. 
T. Odelj spent Wed- Mrs, Vrandenburg, of Boston, is visit

ing Bare River friends.
ESaa.Bovard, of the I. C. R,, Moncton. 

retained to hia home Tuesday after1 visit
ing Bass River friends. ,

Harris Campbell has returned- to hia 
home m Bass River to spend the sum
mer, after two years’ sojourn id Enderhy 
(B. C.)

Hugh and Isaac Campbell havp return
ed to their home in Bast River from 
Campbellton.
- Misa Annie Campbell and two nephews 
pf Boston, are spending their vacat#q. fit 
Wihlam- Marshall’s, Bass River. ’

Mise Belle Palmer returned yesterday 
from a visit to friends at Main River.

Mre. W. A. Warman.aof Moncton, is 
visiting Mrs. John Ceil, Ford's Mills.

Jack Pbinney, of Ford’s Mille, his gone ."•>% 
to Medford (Maaa.) , . . . ’

Mra. Fogg, of Boston, is, visiting her 1 
former home at Mundleville. -, .

Miss Gûssie McWiUiam, of Ford’s* Mills,
-haa returned from a visit to P. E. Island.^

Misa Irene Curran and brother .Johnson, - 
of Manchester (îjf. H.), are visiting their 
mother, Mra. John Baldwin. Main Riv 

Mire Janie "Lennox, of Manchester (N.
H.), and her brother, William Leonard, 
of Winnipeg (Mann.) are visiting their 
mother, Mre. William Lennox.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McGregor and little 
son, returned home yesterday, Mrs. Mc
Gregor from Moncton, and Mr. ^icGregor 
from Maine. „ „ .

1

ii

in. The bride was at-j 
and Mrs. Clarke will 

1 (Ont.) The bride’» 
going away drees was of Mue serge". She 
was generously remembered by her many 
friends.

Mire Carrie Harriman, of Loggieville, 
spent Tuesday in town.

M. E." Dm*an. of Fredericton, was in 
Bell town today.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Soronl had a daugh-

white. accepted the 
the office of

’in

Two entire ffcora of the

■

and Mrs. H. Sproul had a daugh
ter horn to them on the 15th, and Dr. 
and Mra. J. P. McManus, of Blackvilfe, 

on the 13th.
Newcastle, July 20—Andrew Connors, 

of Blackville, and Catherine Fitzpatrick, 
of Nelaon, were recently convicted of vio
lation of the Scott Act before Jhetioe 
Maltby of Nerwcastle.

R. W. and Charles Williams, and A. 
E. Broffrew, of Boston, are fishing up 
river.

î-3 Mr. and "Mrs.’ J. W. Monroe, of Jac
quet River, and J. L. Connor, of Ottawa, 
registered at Hotel Miramichi yesterday.

Dr. Cousins, accompanied by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, of St! John, came home yes
terday from Hartland. Mrs. Hutchinson 
and son came today and will spend a holi
day with Dr. and Mrs. Cousins at the Bap
tist. parsonage here. Dr. Hutchinson oc
cupies the Baptist "pulpit here next Sun- 

" day.

far
Large staff 
course of i 
Students can enter at any time. 

Send for catalogue.

Patrick Coggar 'is very ill fit hit home 
here arid hia friends have very little hope» 
of his recovery. I

John and Wiltianf Gallagher are slow
ly recovering from their recent illness. ~S. KERR

Principal WHITE’S COVEV ST. MARTINS er.

Whites Cove, Queen» county, July 20— 
A rain which was. a great blessing to the 
farmers readied this place on Tuesday. All 
day long there was a steady downpour, 
and the crops are beginning to show the 
effect» of it.

Edward Duroah, of/ Robertson's Point, 
haa been very ill with paralysis of the 
brain. Dr. M. C. McDonald of the Nar- 

, and Mr. H, A. Ferrifc of thia place, 
are in attendance and hold out st’ong 
hopes for hia complete recovery.

Mra. John Durost, of Portland (Me.), 
arrived here yesterday and ia the guest of 
Henry Duroet.

Wendell and Mire Géorgie Ferns, of St. 
John, are the guests of William A. Ferris, 
of this place.

i,Myrtle Gunter will take charge of 
bool here for the next term.

St. Martins, July 20—Mias Nora Wish- 
art has gone to Long Island, where ahe 
intends to enter the Minneola Hospital, 
for training. -

Mra. Dickson and little daughter Jessie, 
of Parraboro, are the gueata of her sister, 
Miss Florence Vail.

Mire Doris Dyer, of Montreal, ia visit
ing her sister, Mrs. G. W. Bailey.

Mire Burnette, of Sussex, is a visitor 
at Sea Holm.

Mire Sweet, who had been the guest 
of Mrs. W. 6. Bentley, has returned to 
her home at Boston.

Mise Nellie Morrison, of Boston, is visit
ing her old home here.

Mrs.' Dick, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mrs. Simmon, and little grandson, 
Allen, of Ottawa, are gueata at the Hun
ter House.

MARRIAGES

BRAYDON-McKINNEY—A quiet wed
ding took place ato'the home of the Rev. 
Angus Graham, 154 Sydney street, on April 
27tl). when Miss Ida M. Braydon was 
united in marriage to Angus W. McKin
ney. both of St. John. In the future Mr. 
and Mre. McKinney will reside in Mont
real,: (Boston papers please copy).'

BAKtiUUti-MAtJMlVtlAr,L—At 
tenary church on July 30th, by Rev. 0. 
R. Flanders, D.D., Frederick Thompson 
Barbour, to Helen Douglas, only daughter 
of C. E. Macmichael.

BROWN-HEALE8—July 12, at St. An
drew’s churCh; London, England, by the 
Rev. G. Douglas Castleden, Norman

rows
j

THIS IS THE 
TIME OF 

YEAR FOR 
BARGAINS

i

Uen-

Miaa
the sc ,

Carroll Feme, who has been ill for the 
past few weeks, is slowly imorovmg.

Hemqr Ferris has sold bis trotting horse 
to Mr. Neive, of 8t. John.

Mrs. H. X White, who hai „, en spend
ing a few day» in St. John, came heme 
yesterday.

Mire Eloise Ferris Returned yesterday 
from a visit to St. John.

ISALISBURY !
Salisbury, X, B., July 22—The Petitco- 

diac-Salisbury united Sunday school» pfe- 
nic, which took place at Point dii Chene 
on- Friday, was a great success and one of: 
the best outings ever enjoyed by the Satis- j 
bury pariah people. Over 1,000 men, wo- 

unocii/ci I uII I men and- children took advantage of the
HUrbWCLL MILL ideal weather and cheap excursion and1

v Hopewell Hill, July 19-A heavy down- aP*"‘ the daJ at Wefitmorland county’s | 
pour of rain yesterdav and last night was Wu!ar Bereide rewrt. A special train of,
welcomed by the fanera and would do fifteen cars =arried th" argc Par‘y and th« 
a lot of good. The ground was so tbor- run was made m quick tmie. The day was 
oughiy Ary, however, the rain, though delightful y spent m boating, bathing etc 
Mira steadily for hours, only moistened A general holiday was observed at both 
the soil a very short distance down and Pehtcodiac and Babsbun* viUage 
additional rains will be needed. Haying James G. Taylor, of Somerville (Mass.), 
u™ w„_ on th. unland ls renewing. acquaintances here. Mr. Tay-,DowMatthewa who L been visiting was former^a is

hia old hbme at Curryvtile, left thi, week^‘ receiving a warm welcome from his old 
on his return to Montana, where he has fnends. ,
been living for some year». He was ac- Mb Kennedy returned home on Friday 
companied back by his two boys, who evening from Prince Edward Island, 
have been visiting here, and hia sister, Deacon Jordan C. Crandall, of Lowér 
Mias Dor. Matthews. Pet.to«li«, -» »P«"dmg a fe/ day. with

H. B. Peck, of St. John, spent a few relative? in Salisbury, 
days at hia former home here this week.

Miss Leo ta Kaye, of River Glade, haa 
been spending the past week here, til? 
gueat of Mire Maud Smith.

Miss Vera Steevea ia home from Bos
ton on a visit to her father, J. W.
Steeves. . x •' <■ ■

Mire Lottie Niohol, of Moncton, "has 
been the gueat of her cousin, Misa Helena 
C. Nichol, the past week.

Tlie funeral of the late Douglas Nichol 
of Moncton, who died at Albert on Sun
day, took place yesterday afternoon, -in-

!
'

v

All Colored Low Shoes jn 
Men’s and Women’s, marked' 
down from 50c to $1 50 per

BELYEA-A

f

pair. \

Many Dongela Kid lines
in broken sizes, marked less 
than factory cost, to clear out

Odd Lots in Misses’ and 
Children’s marked away down

We have no old stoek and 
these reductions are on goods 
manufactured within the year

REXTONCARD OF

Rfciton, N. B., July 20—Mrs. Egbert At
kinson returned yesterday from a visit 
to St. John.

Mra. J. Kent Wheten, of New York, 
is the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. John M#- 
Inerney.

Bay Mclnemey went yesterday to Dfil- 
housie, where he has obtained a position 
in the Royal Bank of Canada. On the 
sve of hia departure he was presented

Frauds & 
Vaughan

Ihe family of James (
desire to thank their many __ 

for their sympathy and kindaeHlft'if 
during, their late bereavement. -

19 KING STREET.I
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Solid Hours of Tory 
Time-Killing Talk

Meaningless Speeches to Pre
vent Transaction of Busi
ness, and in the Meantime 
the Country Pays the Bills 
-Mr. Borden Counted 
in Spite of Himself.

Ottawa, July 21—The first week of par. 
parafent nas closed with a record of obr 
«ruction of reciprocity by the opposition.

iThere have been solid hour? of time- 
billing talk from the Conservative aide, 
and almost continued silence from the 
government bedohee.

There has been some heat, but with the 
passage of the reciprocity agreement by 
the American Senate on Saturday, and 
morning sittings of the Canadian house 
■beginning Wednesday of next week, the 
fight Will really begin.

!’ Mr. Fielding’s resolution to resume the 
reciprocity debate " was presented today 
ten inimités after the house met, but the 
•obstructionists fought it off with oratory 
all afternoon and continued their efforts 
at night. All is not harmony to the left 
of the speaker, however, and at least two 
'Conservatives have openly .condemned the 
present obstructive practices.

Today’s obstruction incidentally gave 
’the postmaster-general opportunity to 
make a brief and important announcement.

Mr. MacLean precipitated the all-after
noon discussion on the general subject ot 
state ownership in which reference was

r In reference to this pc"
Lemieux spoke briefly. Some time ago, 
he stated, he had made the announcement 
that it was the intention of the depart
ment to 'prepare ■ a- system of - parcel post
age, in view of the fact-ghat he had ascer- 
'lained that ft: com more to senri’ a parcel: 
from one Canadian town to another than 
it did to send the same •parcel across the 

‘Atlantic. He had investigated the parcel 
post systems of Britain, France and Ger
many. His announcement at that time, 
however, bad been followed by scores of 
petitions from farmer»' in the country

Mr.

claiming that the departmental stores 
would reap all the benefit from the sys- 

There was one pecnj^$Bfy^64All> t 
the petitions, emanating from every prov-!: 
ince, Were couched ip the same terms. It 
had been suggested that the agitation w 
ifirganM by fexpres? -compstifeapr "othec 
interests likely to be affected, Th*-:mm- 
ister bed nothing,to say upon that point. 
In his judgment, (heap parcel postage 

■Would greatly benefit Æe farmers. j,

A Good Preliminary.
Hon. Mri- Lemieux stated that a good 

preliminary to parcel postage was the 
rural mail delivery, which made its .full 
benefits possible to the fanners. At the 
present time there were being constructed 
in Toronto over 100,000 boxes for the 
rural. m»il system, and the.system was bé

as

;
IlflnIHMSMPPIIL-!irection.
The mimstfet; added that the department 

ad the whqle machinery • for starting a 
•reel postage system in a short time, but 
eared the first step would be opposed by 
he railways with the demand for higher 
atea for post?! service. “I have, how- 
ver,” added Mr. Lemieux, “recently given 
lr. Rose, of Toronto, authority to travel 
round and consult with the people,,es- 
ecially in the province of Ontario,, whence 
lost of the opposition emanated.", I am 
ow awaiting his report and upon its ar- 
ival I anticipate being in a position to 
lake a further announcement.”
■ot Mr. Borden After All.
The preliminaries were brief. Hon. Mr. 

Fisher assured Mr. Borden that hi?. name 
had been included by the census enumer
ators, despite his complain#. Whfetr thé 
enumerator e^ed he foond Mr. aed Mre. 
Borden away from home, and reported ac
cording to his instructions on an absentee 
card which insured the case being dealt 
with.

Hon. Mr. Oliver informed Mr. Bradbury 
that the request of the Manitoba Royal 
Commission for the production of docu
ments in relation to the" St. Peter’s Indian 
reserve would be complied with.

A. H, Clarke, chairman of the special 
pommittee to investigate the changes 
of Dan MacGillicuddy against Hon. Mr. 
Oliver, told Mr. Borden, in answer to in
quiry, that it would resume as soon as its 
pembers all reached the capital.
! It was 8.20 o’clock tonight when the 
house finally went into committee on Mr- 
Fielding's reciprocity resolutions. In the 
meantime, Messrs. Sproule,, Taylor and 
others had utilized the time in discusing 
what Dr. Schnaffner aesthetically -termed 
the, goysromfinK* “rotten, legislation” gen
erally, or as, Mr. Henderson more frankly 
put it later, “we1" have spent the after
noon airing our grievances.”

A. Claude McDonnell resumed the re
ciprocity debate. Mr. MacOonnell is the 
first Toronto member to contribute to this 
discussion. He stated his opposition to 
tariff relief “on economic, political and 
national grounds.” He believed It to be 
kt variance with the underlying principle*/ 
fif confederation. He was followed by Xykr 
R. Smythe, and the house adjourned at
1.30.

- . „

t STANLEY ITEMS
Stanley, July 21—The hay crop is a good 

iverage and so far has Been well harvested, 
■hitting began about the 12th inst. All 
ram crops and roots look well.
■ Robert Stevenson, of Tay, is completing 
m excellent bam with stone foundation 
md root cellar.
James Douglas, of Limekiln, has a three 

ere field of .tip-pips which for size and 
miformity would be hard to match.
Howard Douglas and wife are tolling » 

wo month»’ holiday as far as the Padifio 
pest. Mr. Douglas hag prooerty holdings 
a the Vest. Stanley Douglas to oveme 
ng his business in the meantime.
Principal Mowatt will resume the Stan-, , 

ey school next term.
iDavid McElwain, of Durham, to- COtn* 
leting what will be one of the beat home» 
a the community. '
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TEBO HANGED"

John W. Matthews.
John N. Matthews, formerly of- Norton, 

King’s county, died at his residence, 29 
fiumphreye street, Dorchester (Mass.), on 
Sunday, July 9, after e lingering illness. 
He removed from Norton five years ago. 
Mr. Matthews was eighty-one years of 
age. Within the last two nfonths his eld
est son, William N., and his sister, Miss 
Susan Matthews, of Boston, were laid to 
rest, and in his precarious state of health 
the news was not broken to him. Be
sides his wife and ten children, one sis
ter is left to mourn. The funeral was 
largely attended, the services being coni 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bolster, formerly of 
Springfield (N. B.) Interment was in 
Forest Hill cemetery. The floral tributes 
wye particrilarly beautiful.
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iETING HERE
r~' ■ - - - - - - -
Digby Man Went to the Gal 

lows Yesterday Without 
^ ' a Tremor

BRI■ is?
mRV. 4

Conference of Those Interest^ Said 
to Have Resulted in Determina
tion to Make Strong Bid for Plant 
to Build Canadian Naval Vessels in 
St John.

:-------------
e Advertising Has Been 

I Out, and 
to Poorer

i

uiven aw
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imr Coban, 
) tons coal.

the sameare the best. The same i 
enterprise, the same good 1 
ment and the same scient 
the farm wljich in-the west ■■
cess and wealth, will accomplish the same 
result in the east.”
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■
FEW PRESENT AT38 manage* 

>eration of
F t-,

■ ' > Charles McAllister.
On July 19, at his home at Mt. Middle- 

ton, Charles McAlister passed away, in 
the 81st year of his age, leaving a wife, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn the 
loss of a kind and affectionate husband 
and father. The funeral was held from 
his late residence on Friday, July 21, at 

-2 o’clock, with service at the house.

Mrs. Judson B. Clark.
Chatham, July 20—The many friends of 

Mrs. Judson B. Clark will hear with re
gret of her death on July 15, at the home 
of her father, Angus McIntosh, of Chat
ham Head. Mrs. Clark, by he 
Christian life, boundless charity and ami
able disposition, had endeared herself to 
alb Although suffering severely for 
months, she never murmured or failed in 
cheerfulness and was an iosoiration to all 
who had the privileso of conversing with 
her. Mr. Clark, who has been in British 
Columbia for some time on account of 
failing health, was unable to be present 
at her death bed.
Dow 8. ,M- Clark, of the Bank of N. S. 
The funeral services at the house were 
conducted by the Rev. Geo. Wood, assist- 

by 'Rev. D. Henderson and Rev. J. M; 
McLean. Members of St. Andrew’s choir 
beautifully rendered several of the favor
ite hymns of the1 deceased. Interment was 
in St. Stephen’s cemetery, Black River, 
the pastor of which church, Rev. Mr. 
Grant, took part in the service at the 
grave. The floral offerings were beauti
ful. Much sympathy is felt for the ab
sent husband, the aged parents, and other- 
members of tile family.

thU bring sue* THE EXECUTION Is Det- > f :
BRITISH PORTS.w. ' PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Condemned Man Bid Officials and 
Clergyman Good-bye on the Scaf
fold — Sent Letter and Ring to 
Sweetheart—Body Buried on His 
Parents’ Farm.

(The Evening Time».)
It has been found necessary to deny 

once more on authority that the location of 
"the Canadian ship-building plant had been 
decided. The Times several weeks ago 
pointed out that the tenders bad not yet 
been dealt with and until they were the 
question of location could not be settled. 
That is still the situation.

There is still a possibility, therefore, 
that St. John may get the big shipyards. 
That is naturally the desire of the minister 
of public works, but something will ob
viously depend upon the action taken by 
the city and province. For example, Hali
fax and the Noya Scotia government are 
prepared to give something like $400,000 
to get a ship-building plant, and $300,000 is 
said to be available at Sydney. Up to 
the present time St. John has not in
dicated its intentions.

This aspect of the case has not, however, 
been overlooked, and as the erection of 
a great ship-building plant at St. John 

, would involve such a great expenditure, 
and give employment to stick an army of 
skilled workmen, it* is recognized that the 
province as well as the city ^ interested. 
Hence there has been a oonferehce of civic 
and provincial representatives, and the 
whole question has been considered. In 
view of what other ports are doing, it 
would not be surprising if the city and 
province announced their Willingness to 
grant a quarter of a million each, or half 
a million in all, to ensure the establish
ment here of the plaht that will ■ construct 
the Canadian naval craft. There is what 
an English engineer has described 
ideal site beside the proposed site of* the 
dry dock on Courtenay Bay.

It needs no long story to make clear 
what it would mean to have a dry dock, 
shipbuilding plant and transcontinental 
railway terminals along tiSe -shores of 
Courtenay Bay. Any efforts to secure the 
ship-building plant will be heartily endors
ed by the pdpple. : V ^

It is understood that at a recent con
ference the proposal to make* the civic 
and provincial grant in the neighborhood 
of half a million was favorably considered.

Arrived..

JÉHfcaL--______ 1WI
. the island, and ordered to Grindstone Is- Br , Stitt, St John; 19th, Madnieno in a fii 1 

-land. ‘ - - (Sp), Lamnaga, Cuba. . jn the
Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Me- Avomnouth July 29-Ard, stmr Royal tunit
^“mr^rtrVngley^A.tchell, Chester* July 2CX-Ard.
Boston, W G Lee, mdee and pass. cheater Commerce, Montreal. “e ‘here was altogether

“... ss,rtstir “*■’■ * - » ■sss^-. ,w . L.*
Yacht Adventuress fAmT 23 Cardiff New York the minds of our readers the many ad-

Boston, on a cruise. " ’ ’ London, July 23-6M, stmr Albana, vantages of their home community. We
• Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston, Montreal; Rappanhannoek, Halifax and have, endeavored week m and week out to
Lee mdse and pass. St John. divert attention from the far away green

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton. New Liverpool, July 21-Sld, stmr Lake Cham- fields and fix it on what we cqnoeive to be
York, A W Adams, 464 tons coal, R P plain. Montre»). the more beautiful and greener acres of

Troon, July to—Sid, stmr Helmer Morch, Kings county.
Newcastle (NB) “The Record does not discount the West

Barrow, July 19— Bid, stmr News, Dal- or its possibilities, but it has, and does 
liousie. maintain that a young man who is willing

work kin as good opportunities.tip*to 
FOREIGN PORTS. him m New Brunswick as he will have on

the prairie.
New York, July 19-Paeeed City Island ‘"&e Dev" 8'ek Jor men R®* •*» 0TCT' 

bound south, schr E B Marvin, Newcastle flooring with admiration or the West. We 
(N B)‘ for New York. "e n<* interested in their views. When a

Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord’s Cove Boston, July to—Ard, schr Géorgie m*n wishes to talk to us of the West we 
and cld. Pearl St John. give him a most attentive hearing and then

• Sunday, July 23. Portland, Me, July 17—Ard. stmr Cqban forget about it. We do not follow the ex- 
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, London via Hah- (Br), Parrsboro; schr K Carson (Br), St ““Pie of some papers and give a lot of free

fax. John for Boston. advertising to some almost unheard of sec-
Satarday, July 22. Bndg^rort, July 17-Ard, schrs Abbie & tion somewhere.

Stmr Romsdal (Nor), 872, Hole, from Eva Hooper, St John; Benefit (Br), Hali- “When a man comes to us and tells us 
Stockton Spring (Me), W Malcolm Mac- fax; barge Berkley, Newport News. that he has been in the Wert and that the
kay, partly loaded, to a .deck load of deals Philadelphia, July 20—Ard, schr Roger Maritime Provincea are as far ahead of it 
here for Great Britain. Drury, St John. " as day is-ahead, of night (and there are

Coastwise-Schrs Glenara, 72, Black, St New York, July 20-Ard, schrs Victoria, many of them), we take in every word he 
>i Alma, 70, Neves, Apple River; Gold River (N S); Cora Green, Stockton has to say,to us and we publish it in the 

James, fishing, and cld; (Me); Jesse Hart H, Calais. Record. We also feature the interview and
~g, Parrsboro. and cld. Delaware Breakwater, July 20—Sid, stmr give it a prominent place on a good page.

(Nor) 55, Gesner from Whitefield, Montreal. We want all of our readers to get as much
master, ballast, to go New York, July 20—Sid, schrs Advent, as that sort of thing as we can give them, 
and Bridgetown, N S Charlottetown (PEI); Florence and Lil- and iwe firmly believe that other papers of 

_ , _ „ , ... han. f , the Maritime Provinces can well follow

.SttnSMrS!
A W Adams, ballast. Wilton. to locate there, cuts off, sooner or later, a

„ . , N«? York, July 21-Ard, sehre Char- patron of his journal. Moreover, he re-
Cleared. les H Sprague, Wilton (NS) Vineyard moves a good customer from the vicinity of

Haven; schr Caroline Gray Elizabethport some good advertiser, and a publicity
for St John; schr John L Treat, Port 8eeker only thrive on sales. Then why

MB6,tr&ej81SR». sâtoBC WS
sail. ÿ.OjlgyjySjSMiy.r.SÇi*» : so absolutely closed to

cannot, imagine wh 
paper» pf the Mamti 
so much valuable t 
feating their own ir 

“Take the harvest 
How -many young men Kav 
to locate in the West through thia under- 
drain on, bur population? And has there 
ever been a proposition presented for the 
consideration of the newspapers of the 
Maritime Provincea whiclr has been receiv
ed with such apparent joy? Publishers have 
tumbled over themselves to give the 
scheme all possible ‘free advertising.’ Bar- 
num in, his palmy days never dreamed of 
such a" bononza. It has been the softest 
thing in the annals of newepaperdom and 
withal thé owners of .so many journals of 
the home and fireside have not only been 
doing it free, but have been paying for 
the privilege by removing from their im
mediate vicinity good customers and worthy 
citizens. - ..Vie ' ' #

“Last year the newspapers of New 
Brunswick would have none of it. Led off 
by The St. John Telegraph the weekly 
press advised readers to remain at home. 
The disadvantages of harvest excursions 
and their discomforts and dangers were 
pointed out forcefully in editorial and 
news-paragraphs. What was the result? 
There was no harvest excursion from New 
Brunswick. The days of the “free” boom 
for emigration* are at an end and the 
Record believes that this is only common 
sense on the part of publishers.

“The Record has no quarrel with thé C. 
P. R. It will take off its hat to any man 
or set of men who can work newspapers 

journals have
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Present Fine Appearance in 
March to Service 

Sunday

St , ' - ill•mms
Digby, N. S., July 24-JohnB 

the penalty for his crime at foul 
past 5 o’clock this morning. Reu.^^J 
S. Roy, his spiritual advisor, 
night with the prisoner, and ^1 
confession, as dictated by him. Mr. R,,y 
prayed with him. The prisoner said he 
believed his sins had been forgiven, andl 
that he would go to Heaven.

The sheriff reminded him about 4 
o’clock that he had but another hour yet

1 iSÊÉli

T.'r paid1 r consistent
>es not lose an oppor- Hcr.■

spent, tut 
wrote out his Cl

London, July 27J 
^tetrs regarding thj 
toccan crisis were 
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Inons today, when 
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pared, a warning d 
Britain proposed j 
jeoneidered her rigtl 
balance of power i 

Further tcstimonl 
tl>e situation is givl 
prime minister obi 
leader of the oppd 
ment’s confidence 
deration was no ll 

1 <^uith*a. The priml 
was couched in dip] 
assuring language. 
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j In promising the 
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would be wiped off] 
cause we have çur] 
may be worth whis 
terly mistake the ]

Interesting Sermon by Rev. Arch
deacon Raymond, the Rector— 
About Three Hundred Members of 
Lodge No. 141 Turn Out—Special 
Music.

She leaves one son,

mM% SETed

<■

Stmr Monday, July 24 
About 300 m^nbera of Lovai Orange 

Lodge No. 141, hr parade dress, attended 
divine service at- St. Mary's Anglican 
church at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The procession vwas formed at the, lodge 
rooms, Simonde: street. Headed by 6t. 
Mary's Band, they marched to the church 
with a very smart appearance. Several 
ladies representing the Orange Benevolent 
Association lodges, were ushered to re
served seats at the. front of the church.

The sermon preached by Archdeacon 
Raymond-waa broed on the text contained 
in Ephesians, chap, v., verses 14 to 17, 
commencing with the statement : “Where
fore he saith Awake thou that sleepest 
and arise from the dead and Christ shall 
give thee light.”:. The duties of citizenship 
and the ideals »d aims of the order were 
expounded in an appropriate way. ,

The service was an exceedingly hearty 
one, as many of the old songs were sung 
with great fervor. E. W. Williams pre
sided very acceptably at the organ.
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fHH”;r Grand Manan, 182, In- 
iad and cld; schrs Rest- 
ise, Annapolis Royal and

____.J, 21, Polard, Beaver Har-
Margaretville, 37, Baker, Mar- 

garetville and cld; Westport III, 49, Cog- 
^ins, Westport and cld; schr Yarmouth 
Packet', 78, Thurber, Yarmouth; schr J 
L Colwell, 99, Merriam, Annapolis; schr

to Dennis Daley.
Die death of Dennis Daley occurred 

Saturday morning it the home of hia 
nephew, Thomas Daley, of Milford. He 
was in the 65th year ef his age, and had 
been ill for some years. He is survived 
by one brother, who resides in Milford, 
and two sisters in the west.

' ^ :Mrs. HilL
After a lingering, illness (he death of 

Mrs. E. Hill pccuired 
her eon-in-la#, H. Cross, 206 Sydney 
street, Saturday afternoon. She is sur
vived by one child, two sisters and one 
brother.
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JOHN TEBORev. Alexander Falconer.

Râlifât, July 23— (Special)—Alexander to live. Hé appeared very cool, and replied: 
Falconer, D. D., father of Robert A. Fab right.’
coner, president of Toronto University, When he was. led to the scaffold by Jailei 
and-J. W. Falconer, professor in the’ Hazelton, accompanied by Chief of Police 
Halifax Presbyterian College and ex-mod- Bowles, he was perfectly calm, and showed 
erator of the Presbyterian General Assem- no aigus of tremor, 
bly, filed this morning at Elmsdnle, where When asked if he had anything to say, 
he was spending a few days.- Dr. Falconer **e turned to those assembled within the 
had been preaching the two preceding eucloeure and said: “I wish to hid the* 
Sundays in Middle Muaquoboit, and was gentlemen good-bye.” Jailor Hazelton 
feeling in hia usual health. Saturday he then placed the black cap over his head, 
complained of indigestion, but he retired As he d‘d so, Tebo said:—“Will you do 
as usual. During the night he wag some- what I asked you?” Hazelton replied .u 
what restless, but nothing serious was » kind but firm manner: “Yes, my boy. I 

Saturday, July 22. anticipated. At 3 o’clock this morning his The request was to give to Anna-
George W. Upham; M. P. P. for Carle- daughter entered the room to inquire for bel Van Tassel, his sweetheart, the ring 

ton county, who was in the city yesterday, her father, when ahe found that he was.that he wore while in prison, 
is looking exceedingly cheerful over the dying. A physician was sent for, but when 0ne of his last acts a the cell was to 
election prospécts in that county, and, in- be arrived Dr. Falconer was dead. Mrs. Wte a note to his sweetheart, which he 
deed, in Victoria and Madawaska counties Falconer was in Piqtou. entrusted to Rev. Mr. Roy for delivery,
as well. The belief is that death was caused by At 5.0t when all was ready the sheriff cut

Mr. Upham, in conversation with a fattX degeneration of the heart, aggravated the rope and Tebo was sent into etem-
Telegraph reporter yesterday, expressed at tbe laet by the indigestion of which he ity.' .
the utmost confidence that reciprocity «impfained- He was 74 years of age. After Dr. J. E. Jonee, the attending
would sweep Carleton county and he add- . Dr- Falconer was a native of Pictou. He physician, pronounced him dead, and
ed that it was equally popular in Victoria bai retlred from the active ministry two Coroner. Daley and his.jurors had viewed
and Madawaska. Die better this issue is 07 three years ago, and had been residing the body, he was placed in the casket and 
understood,' he went on to say the more ™ Halifax- Professor Falconet* is at pres- Sheriff Smith allowed the few people who 
fully the people understand the’benefits of ent m Winnipeg. surrounded the court house at this early
the proposed trade agreement. “All hour to pass through the halls. The jury
through our pert of the country we are James Johnson. brou8ht ™ the usual verdict on the re-

^ ^™^Zg,;

rxeof E^FgFto U« whu .y. îL , opposed with rheumatism, with complications, and early hour this morning by Undertaker^âtiv» 'and^ ^Le not tZna fa-b=8 health for two years. rJ, accompamed byV Thomas S.
very loud’lv do nrt: he^Lfa t „He ,w“ b?7n, about„ '8 >'ears a*° at Roy, who proved himself a faithful spirit-
thw WÜ1 vote fo^rerirwwitv ®“n,eklJ1*n> Irdand" He came out to this ual adviser did aU he could under the-Vm s&rs; 25 £ ayeays» ssarss s srea*"" »•—
ôfethe countrv ”ar y “ ® beSt ,ntereeta >« w“ a xnemter’of the vestry of Tebo ate a hearty supper last night, and

“I met a Conservative ve.terdav ” . id M.ary ft c*mrcb" . J1'8 W1^!L !*'a3 when his mother, who called upon himl
Mr lfoham “t y”t d /‘ 'a,d ^,9 Armstrong, a sister of Mrs. Wtd er lat asked if he had anytlung to say for
faént at ye’eti^ tim tv6 qU,'u PrT H“ 8 WU1’t himself, he told her that he had “killed
ment at election time on the other side, He is survived by bis wife, two son», J. McGreaor - To the sheriff the jailer, and
and in tlje course of conversation he said Cardy, of the C. P. R., and Wm. Johnson, - ■ eD®f;tua] adviser Rev Air Roy of the

There is on exhibition in the window to me very positively that he could not of Vermont; a daughter, Mrs. Fred. Me- Di bP BaDtist church the prisoner later 
of Messrs J. H. Carnall & Son a fine bnng himself to vote against this trade Cready, of New York; a brother, John ^f/ssed the murder With McGregor he
mounted salmon. The fish, caught in proposal. Our people have looked into Johnson, of 46 St. Patrick street, and a f, t t k me cabbazes from aNewfoundland-by E. Mildeberger, of New caref uily, _ largely because the sister, Mrs. J. Barker, of New York, anT whtTheyTere

York weighed sometiung over twenty Conservative started out by misrepresent- -------------------------------------- chopping the leaves and stalks he took the

ss üzrrss’A^ts. aysfriïji ct nyi Tfiputn E rek “* “ -,h* -*4il‘JUfll’ lc*untn .’TsriirSiS
ïsssar*. f — * — tiss* « t's m k iik CHILDBE* OF

cssiWtrreftts • »«».rssa«. ^,«1 nnT111 "“zsrSiSr.”
other railway wishes to take up the col- have approached the town with a proposi- 60In8 to gain a great many votes that we DflTUA IÇ Dll Dll C “lÏVuj «nif when I was drunk
onization of the Maritime Provinces and tion looking t* the extension of the six have not previously had. There is no dU I HA flO lUl Lû n w J Wrime »apply the same methods to the earifss it inch water majin in Maple avenue, so as doubt about it. I feel ^ utmost con- UUIIIO nU I U! ILU I told all about the crime,
has to the west, the Record will plaoe at to give the canïp grounds a more perman- fidence that our party tins time is in a 
its disposal any amount of space, free of e®t service. Afcourse has been suggested Tn°*t happy position, and I find 
charge. For the present, however, we pre- tor the consideration of the town authori- friends everywhere of the same opinion.” 
fer to look after the section which we ties and will be formally taken up at a Mr. Upham mentioned in conversation 
serve, and we tty to do it 365 days in the later daté. Thè extension while unneces- that Rev. Mr. Ireland, of Woodstock, who 
year. What is wrong anyway v;ith trying! sary at present, will have to be made some recently returned from the West, to 
to interest some of the big iranspm-taiion day, and if satisfactory arrangements can which place he is soon to return with his
companies in the Maritjjne Provinces ? be made, it would be a capital idea to go family, had remarked that he met no one

“Before concluding, Mr” Editor, let me ahead vwith it now. ln the West on hia recent trip who talked
express my appreciation of your efforts in --------------- against reciprocity unless it was purely
behalf of an advertising C'lupaig.i for the While the board of health records for for political purposes, 
east. We want it badly nnd it will to one last week shew, five deaths, as a matter of Mr. Upham, who is 
of the best investments tha; the tkre fact the number is but three, the lowest active and useful repre 
provinces by the sea cap make.” in the history iof the local health office, county has had in the legislature, keeps

f The two cases referred to were late in the 'fry closely in touch with the people of 
East ana West. previous week, and consequently had to go hia constituency, and be is in a position

Will the viewpoint of the eastern man on last week’s flat. Never in the recolles- to speak with knowledge of the attitude 
ever be changed ? As Mr. McKennas, con-’tion of Secretary Burns has the death rate of that part of the country toward .rtci- 
tribution in Maritime Progress suggvstty it been so low. The weekly figures, have run procity at this time. Anyone who 
is hardly any wonder that the Maritime as high as thirty-flve, and the average verses with him soon sees how thorough- 
man was likely to hold ilia own bind in monthly rate has been sixty, but if the jy he is convinced that the Liberal party 

t estimation when tbe press pi the present low rate keeps up it will bring "in this campaign is going to win all along 
ovinee was busy "boosting” for the west. July to about twenty-five, the lowest ever the line. i 1- ÎE •>/Æy?
it a change is coming over the spirit of recorded in one ‘month.

I i§<: M Min

«II b. re- «(t a -tlSn in ,t. om «Hell, 1. «nW to |M0 .
fluence in the matter, has set abour con year for two years, and requires attend- 
ducting a campaign of education in the ance at McGill University-, Miss Water- 

: ; other direction. It is r emarkable how man was bdnrnesr Watertown, South Da- 
come to be changes ia the fashions kota,‘ where her parents removed from 

Might as well ns in the fashions of Nova Scotia in the early eighties. She is 
fe. It is well that this cinfnge in' descended on her mother's aide from the 
ishion of thought is coming to the old "John Whitman Loyalist family, and 

Maritime’ Provinces, and that its leaders of on her father’s side from Seth Waterman, 
thought are commencing to instil into the a Puritan pioneer. During the last five 
mindfi*of the people something more of the years she has lived with her aunt, Miss 
f»ith they should have in their own land. M. S. Whitman, well known as a music 

The Commercial published at Chatham, teacher in this city.,
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George W. Upham, M. P. P., Says 
Trade Agreement is a Great Policy 
on Which to Appeal to the Country 
—It is Finding Supporters Among 
Independents end Conservatives.

i-'

* Sackvijle, ,N.. B., July 23—Saturday at 
Boon a number .of leading citizens of Sack- 
ville gathered at the residence of Dr. David 
Allison, retiring president of Mount Alli
son College, and presented to him a gold 
watch and chain coating about $400.

The presentation was made hj 
Fawcett, who referred briefly to 
time Dr. Allison had been a rei

Thursday, July 20. 
later, Stokell, Havana and

iSSES
ers in the West at the 
i journals? The thing ia

maucas toe ne’ï' New Mkyor 

dentiof
Saekville, andhot the very friendly feeling 
which had always existed between him and 
the people of Sack ville.

In his reply, Dr. Allison expressed hi* 
sincere thanks for the very beautiful gift. 
He referred to the time when he first came 
here and of the kindness and good will 
of the townspeople. He accepted the watch 
as a token which would always remind 
him of the many pleasant years spent in 
Saekville. “ i

-ape; M «

Susie P
t., '

:-re)(Ire),
21— , itrar Soma, 
Bathurst (NB) ns for inetanc 

: been inducerte, 717, Young, Parrsboro, 

gjr 274, Digon, Advocate (K 

ir Governor Dingley, Mitchell, East-
W Lt LfCC. .-.j.. ;

‘ ~ ' (Am), Bobinson, New

: Va, July 21—Ard stair Glen- 
, Freeman, West Hartlepool, 
d 21sti-6tmrs Pruth (Br), Qas- 
n New Orleans); Vitalia (Nor), 

i, Hillsboro (NB)
New York, only 23—Ard, schrs St Ber

nard, Parrsboro (NS); Silver Star, Parrs
boro; Edith MacIntyre, 8t Stephen (N

m
eon,1

V
lehr Cora May, Bransoomb, Windsor (N 
N C Scott.

icht J Arthur Lord- (Am), Smith, "New 
Stetsim, Cutler * Co. 

wise—Schr Maple Leaf, Baird, Port

wise—Stmr Connors
itères, r£è.L

-■B
Vineyard Haven, July 23—Ard, schrs 

Helen Montague, Campbellton (NB); An
ne L6rd, Bangor (Me); Leonard Parker,
Sherbrooke (NS);- Ladysmith, River He
bert (NS); Helena, River Hebert; A V 
Conrad, Chatham (NB);- Carrie 0 Ware,
Calais (Me.); Waegwoltic, Chatham (NB).

New York, July 22—Sid, stmr Trinidad,
Halifax and Montreal; Florizel, Halifax 
and St John ,(NF); 23rd—Schr Rhoda,
Bridgewater, Conrad (NS)

Vineyard Haven, - Jnly 22—Sid, schr 
Caroline Gray, St John; schr Iona, from 
Liscombe (NS) for Elizabethport; schr 
Emily F Northern, from Shulee (NS) for 
New York; schr Isaac K Stetson, from 
Gold River (NB) for New York.

New York, July 23—Ard, stmr Baltic,
Liverpool.

Antwerp, July 19—Sid, stmr Montfort, 
for Montreal.

Boston, July 20—Ard, schr Clayola, St 
John. , ’

Sid 20th—Schrs A J Sterling, Noel (N 
S); Onward, for Port Wade (NS)

Vineyard Haven, July 20—Ard, schrs W to the extent that 
O Goodman, South Amboy for Searaport; been worked in the past. The nrrange- 

. Margaret B Roper, Hillsboro (NB) for]tttfint was « beautiful' one from; the i»il- 
Halifax, July 17—Ard, stmr Stéphane Stamford (Conn); Elma, St John for 

■(Hr), New York for St Johns. Bridgeport; Manie Saunders, Sullivan for
* i* 'Bathurst, N B, July to—Steamed, stmr Providence; Aldine,' St John for New Ha- 

Bergenhus (Nor), Brow Head. ven; Isaiah K Stetson, Gold River (NS)
p Parrsboro, N S, Jhly 17—Ard, stmr for orders.

Snowdon Range (Br), Philadelphia. Sid—Schrs Lois V Chspies, Boston ; W
Cld 15th—Stmr Ella Sayer (Br), Port E and W L Tuck, Calais; Nellie F 8aw- 

Talbot. -, yer, Hailowell; Henry May, Gardiner;
tiff 17th—Stmr Astarte (Br), St John; Novelty, New York; St Bernard, City lal- 

: schr King Josiah (Br), XHbeyard Haven, and; Silver Star, do.
-Port Mulgrave, July 16r-Passed, schr New York, July 21—Ard, echrs LUhan 

Waegwoltic (Br), Chatham (N S) for New Blauvelt, from Tusket (NS) ; Charles H 
C./.. York. .;)'•( . Sprague; from Wilton (N6)

Quebec, July 20- -Ard, Stmr Empress of Sid 21st—Stmr Diana for Windsor (N 
, Ireland, Forester, Liverpool; Ascania (Br), S); schrs Jessie Ashley,' for Freeport (N 

Irvine, London; Cape Corso (Br), —r-, S>; Nobie H, for Mahone Bay (NS);
Susie P Oliver, for Stockton (Me.)

Vineyard HaSven, July 21—Ard, schrs 
Caroline Gray, from Elizabethport. for St 
Jdhn; John L Treat, from Port Reading 
for Halifax.

8>’

LOCAL NEWSr- -m London, Julj7 27h 
a statement in tfaJ 
day on the subject 
bore out the desq 
as one of real anxi 

“It is obyious t 
tion has reached j 
become increasing! 
and anxious unless 
too close analysis,! 
of causes and anti 
in more than oni 
and retorts which 
desirable to avoid 

*‘T propose then 
the house what th 
day. Conversation 
tween France and 
parties to these c 
ject matter of thel 
interests. Upon t 
the ultimate resufi 
a final opinion, bi 
these conversationi 
tlement honorable 
parties and whic! 
ment can cordially 
British interests.

« “We believe th 
' We earnestly and 

accomplished.
“The question c 

with difficulty. b\ 
some parts of We 
think of attempt! 
torial arrangemen 

jrr*\by those whose 
iL j ested.

f
War- CorresponaeniB wne send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they «re not printed, nuut 
•end stamps for return postage.
- Registrar Jqhn B. Jones reports eight 
marriages for' the week and nine births, 
six boys and three girls. v :■

on,

Chance Harbor Etc 30, Sullivan, 
21, Ptiand,

S,
Sailed.

mrm ■ Thursday, Jnly 20.
Stmr Buckminster, Stokell, Havana and 

, Wm Thomson & Co.tr
WÀ Friday, Jnly 21.

Governor Dingley, kfcttheli, Bos-
: ton, W G Lee.

Saturday, Ju}y 22.
Schr Lawson- 274, Digon for Advocate, 

Ip J W Smith, ballastjTto load piling for New
York.

■

f

CANADIAN PORTS.

m

WEDDINGSThe Misses Bridges, recently returned 
from Pretoria, of the Transvaal, are vis
iting their brother, Dr. H. S. Bridges of 
112 Wentworth street. They have been 
engaged in teaching in the schools of Pre
toria for several years. Miss Bessie Bridges 
has recently been the instructor in music 
at the normal school of the Transvaal. 
Miss Clara Bridges has been on the staff 
of the Sunnyside, Pretoria, school, and has 
been the teacher of the two children of 
General Botha,, premier of South Africa.

The sisters made the return trip by easy 
stages. Arriving in England in May ,they 
stayed a few week» for a tour to the 
places of interest in the motherland. They 
landed at New York on June 30, and spent 
a. week in Philadelphia.

The Misses Bridges will return to South 
their duties at the open- 

They are already 
booked to leave Southampton on the south
ward journey in September. They will go 
next week to Sheffield to spend a part of 
their vacation with Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, 
at bis summer home. They will also visit 
in Fredericton before leaving for the 
south.

our
-, '

/McDonald-F orbes.

gathered at theA happy * company _ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Forbes I 
Portage, York county, on the afternoon f 
of July 19, when their daughter, ISP 
May, became the wife of Albert McD ' 
aid. The ceremony took place in the ever
green decked verandah in the presence o'

forty guests assembled on the *"n- |
The knot was tied by Rev. F. ^ . ^ur*

An)- statement 
fered and prejudic 
and Germany are 
without the fainl 
We thought it rig 
make clear that fa 
as I have indical 
•ctive party in tl 
ation. That will 
tory to the treaty 
be our obligation 
Agreement of 19$ 
be our duty in d< 
directly affected 1

“In our judgim 
mistake to let su 
the assertion off 
to our previous j 
prise and resent! 
been sufficiently* 
ments adready mj
Laborites Ag-a

James Ramsay» 
‘Laborites, remar! 
premier’s statemi 
careful phrasing^ 
The* Labor meml

one of the most 
sntatives Carleton$c, July 21—Ard, stmr Stigstad 

Anderson, Sydney; Prince Rupert, 
v^p Island; Teutonic, James, Liver 

pool; Corsican, Cook, Liverpool; Kron 
Priz Olav (Nor), Neilsen, Sydney. 

Sld-Victorian, Outram, Liveroool 
if'r ' ^'riipedia. Lachance, (Pictou.

28—Ard Sa
&3B

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ray.

The bride, a popular school teacher, vzs 
fittingly attired in white. A dainty ’■'"fa
ding feast was served. Numerous evi
dences of the bride’s popularity in t19 
shape of appropriate gifts graced the co- 
casion.

con-
Boston, Jnly 19—Boston harbor—Castle 

Rocks gas buoy No. 9A and spar marker 
to be temporarily discontinued about' July 
20 to facilitate dredging operations, will

ay, stmrs 
5?gowj '

, WQSO
ÎW‘ Ionian, Africa to resume 

ing of tbe autumn.Lon-£* Ard Stam
Julf 21—Cld, ships Ap- 
os, for Portland (Me); 
zama. Comer, for Brow

m NB, be iced *8 soon as practic 
nore, July 19—Virginia

-Bred. «
for Philadelphia. lighted as soon as practicable.

Ard July 15—Brigit Willis, 219, Knutsen, ---------—
. Iceland; ship Coaling, 2476, Davies, Mont-. \ CHARTERS.

Restigouche, July —, ,Sld, ,rtinrs Mount- Stmr Competitor, PugWash to West 
by, Wilson, from Las Palmas, to load England, picked ports, 36s.'
deals for J Newton Pugaley; Coban, Me- --------------- - —»  ---------------
Phail, from Portland; anchored off river; To polish stoves use boiled linseed oil 

- Schr WiHena Gertrude, Smith, from Hants- on the steel parts, rubbing well with a 
port for New York, with lumber; tern | woolen cloth. .Clean nickel with whiting 
e'chr Lucille, Randall, with lumber from i and ammonia, and use good stove - 
Princejport for Vineyard Haven for order».1 for the top.

K

our Brown-Heales;ma
The marriage took place in St. An drew s 

church, London (Eng.), July 12. of -^?e' 
pbine Mar)7, daughter of Charles Heal-1», | 
and Mrs. Heales, of Cornwallis (N- >j 
and Norman Brown, of Vancouver ' •
CO, the groom being supported l’> os 

A Provincial Insurance Office handling friend, Me A. Lewelyn Jones, of Swan-ci, 
Life, Fire, Accident, Sickness, Employers Wales. . |
and Automobile liability Insurance, 
sires to extend its organization by
ing Sub-Agents in every town and Village to Montreal, where 
in the Province. Apply to J. W. Keir- pleting his last year in medicine at -ir
stead, Box 178, St. John, N. B.

For Infanta and Children. :

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Barrs tha

tig;
" SPLENDID OPENING.

aU
►

the c n-After a few weeks’ sojourn 
tinent, Mr. and Mrs. Brown will r(‘n;in

de-
secur-

Clear black coffee, diluted with water 
and containing â little ammonia will clean 
tod restore black clothes. 7-31 Gill University.
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